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eneADVIEW DISTRICT — Splendid 9- 
roomed. solid brick, detached house. Oak 
«obrt and finish, sun room, hot-water 
heat I nr Situated on corner. Suitable 
/or doctor or dentist. Easy terms.

TANNER * GATES, Realty Brokers. 
TSaStr-Oates Bld*., SS-JS Adelaide West.

Main MSS.

X

The Toronto World FACTORY SITE—Wellington St West, 
near Spadtne: 47 x 226 to G. P. R. track*. 
Now paye revenue of 4\$ p.c: Monthly 
tenancy. Get particulars from

TANNER A GATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates Bld*., Ï6-28 Adelaide Wes* 

Mato 6*83.
ed

rdite ft
PROBS— Cloudy, with light falls of 

turning colder at night.
*•now or FOURTEEN PAGES—TUESDAY MORNING JANUARY 20 1914-FOURTEEN PAGES VOL. XXXIV.—No. 12,123• Ki»enueH(lln*

Lord Strathcona Very Low; His Death Expected at Any Moment
Bribery and Corruption Charged Against Quebec Legislature

CORRUPTION EVIDENCE 
AMONG QUEBEC LEGISLATORS 
SPECIFIC CHARGES TO REMADE
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Sir James’ Condition
Dr. McPhedran'fi night bulle

tin on Sir Janies Whitney, issued 
from the General Hospital at 
9.30, just before the prime min
ister Tell asleep, was As follows:

“He has been pretty .restless 
for the last two or three hours. 
He .is mbre restless ' and 
quite so well. He has not taken 
much nourish ment,” '

WANTS DISMISSAL senate abolition or reform
HINTED AT BY PREMIER BORDEN 
DREADNOUGHT POUCY UNCHANGED

»
ik Ï0 BE BUILTInches.

t • «12 OF INSPECTORif. Size
1.48 k not,D.

Ice soft 
kiesday,
• • .854

O
Montreal Daily Mail Says That Money Was Paid to Members 

' to Smuggle Thru Legislation Opposed to Public In
terests, and Demands an Investigation.

Laurier, Almost Ignoring 
Naval and Tariff Issues, 
Blanked Government for 
Business Reaction—Borden 
Scouted Charge That Hun
dred Thousand Men Are 
Workless in Canada.

NO Bill GIVEN Found Human Bones
Under Old Morgue

i

Aa Bath 
:e Tues- 

• • .48
First Section of Million Dollar 

Methodist Publishing House 
Will Be Five Storeys High 
and Will Be Equipped With ! 

Most Modern Machinery 
and Appliances.

A. W. Miles Referred to Him 
at O. M. L. Meeting as. the 
Most Insulting Official on 
the Force—Motorists Ask 
Government Aid for Roads. 
—City Council Criticized.

IWorkmen engaged in tearing 
down the old morgue building 
at the foot of Frederick street 
came across a human skull and 
arm wrapped in a bag in a re
cess formerly used for storing 
bodies. The bones must have 
lain there for 25 years, judging 
from their condition.

No trace remains to show 
whose body they belonged to. 
They were removed to the pres
ent morgue and will be in
terred.

MONTREAL, Jan. 20.—(Can. Press).—The Montreal Daily Mail today 
publishes the following displayed item on Its first page:

EVIDENCE OF CORRUPTION.
“We have evidence in our possession of incredible corruption among 

the members of the legislature at Quebec.
“We understand it is the intention to prorogue the -house this week.

But before doing so it Is necessary', in the public interest, that a committee 
of the legislature should be appointed to Investigate thoroly the charges " lKn are the citizens of Toronto 
which The Daily Mail will put forward with supporting evidence. ^nd the members of the Ontario

“We know that money has been pah) members of the legislature for a^°’,]emat rd ‘ ot *1 b^ ^ -$Cl t0,et6er 
legislation, which, on the face of it. Is so subversive of the public interest | sioner»^'’Toronto^tlio°h" 

as to need no more condemnation than its clauses bear. pensioning of Inspector Archibald the
"The legislation was literally smuggled thru at every stage, in such a most Insulting official of the entire 

way as to evade the scrutiny of the more decent elements in the two houses Toronto police force?” a motion so 
and the members of the press gallery. worded was made by A. W. Miles at

“Tomorrow The Montreal Daily Mail will formulate specific charges, the annual meeting of the Ontario 
(Signed) “MONTREAL DAILY MAIL PUBLISHING CO.. LIMITED. Motor League in the King Edward 

“M. E. NICHOLS, President and Managing Director. Hotel last evening. While many
"B. A. MacNAB, Vice-President and Editor.” bera of the league residing In To-

Montreal, Jan. 20, 1914. E ronto stated they
same opinion as A. W. Miles regard
ing the attitude of tÿe above men
tioned police official none would go 
so far as to second, the motion, and 
it had to be set aside.

When speaking of! the insulting at

titude

«1

lasses
TED.)
Ilegularly $4.50 (Special to The Toronto World)

OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—The debate 
upon the address opened this afternoon 
and six speechs had been delivered 
before the debate was adjourned by 
A K. Maclean, the Liberal member for 
Halifax. Altho It had been predicted 
that the Liberals would force thekflght- 
ing upon the naval and tariff Issues, 
the-assault led by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
and seconded by Dr. Clark of 
Deer, was neither fast nor furious.

Sir Wilfrid was In good form and 
parts of his speech

One of the first new big buildings to 
be started' this year will be the first 
section of the million dollar Methodist 
Publishing House on the Beverley 
House site, west Queen.

The World Is In a position to state 
from official sources that the architects 
have chosen the tenders for the build
ing and contracts will be entered Into 
forthwith.

The block will have a frontage of 
about 200 feet on Queen street. The 
foundation, the excavation for which 
■was begun last fall, will be dug and 
prepared for a ten-storey building.

Five Storeys High.
The only important change from the 

plan aa previously announced In The 
World will be that the section to be 
erected this summer will be five In
stead of six storeys high.,

The four storeys vover the row of 
stores will be utilized for the various 
departments of the Methodist Con
nexion. This will Include offices tor 
the general superintendent and the 
other officials of the General Confer
ence

The secretaries and s/aff of the for
eign and home mission eermmittees will 
take a large portion of one of the floors.

The editor» of The Christian Guard
ian and the dozen other Methodist pub
lications will take up another extensive 
suite.

The Moral Reform and Temperance 
Department will have Its headquarters 
on one of the upper floors.

Various Societies.
Provision will also be made for the 

bureau of the young people's societies 
and Sunday school secretaries.

The finance board will be reorganiz
ed on a modern basis at the meeting of 
the General Conference.

A well appointed General Conference 
board room and a Conference hall are 
to be features of the building.

Bert in the World.
When completed the new Methodist 

building will be the largest and most 
completely equipped religious publish
ing house in the world.

The plans prepared by the archi-

Continued on Page 7. Column 5.
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Hagel Faces Grave Charge of 
Unlawfully Assisting Alleg
ed Murderer to Escape From 
Jail at Winnipeg—Westlake 
and Reid Are Held as Fel
low Conspirators.

commia-
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e perfect vision 
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WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 19.—(Can. 
Press.)—Ball amounting to $20,000 was 
insufficient to release Percy Hagel, 
John Krafchenko’s counsel, when ap
plication was made by R. A. Bonnar, 
K.C., counsel for Hagel, before Sir 
John Macdonald, this afternoon- Hagel 
was brought before the court, charged 
with unlawfully assisting Krafehenko 
to escape from custody.

Mr. Bonnar made a strong appeal 
that his client be granted bail, offer
ing up to $20,000, but R. B. Graham, 
crown prosecutor, declared he had been 
Instructed to ask a refusal of ball, the 
prisoner’s offense being a serious one. 
Involving a 
capital crime- 
police with wanting to break his spirit.

The magistrate refused bail and re
manded the case until tomorrow.

Two Wore Remanded.
Following Hagel, John Westlake and 

Robert Reid were broughr into the 
dock and formally charged, Westlake 
on the same count as Hagel. and Reid 
with unlawfully and with voluntary 
intent, having allowed Krafehenko to 
escape from custody while In his 
charge. Both were remanded until to
morrow. no bail being asked or grant
ed.

The royal commission reconvened 
this afternoon, and heard John H. 
Buxton’s confession of his complicity 
in the affair- Buxton's confession was 
complete In every detail, and by It are 
implicated Constable Reid, one of 
Krafchenko’s 
his counsel, 
under arrest- The originator of the 
plan of escape was Krafehenko,- him
self. and his chief accomplice was Con
stable Held, one of his guards. Con
stable Flower, the s other guard- is 
cleared of all suspicion.

5 were excellent, 
but he had nothing to say about the 
navy and next to nothing to say about. 
free food and tariff reduction.

Senate Must Bow,
Great enthusiasm greeted (he prime 

minister when he rose to reply.
Borden emphatically announced that 
the policy of the government 
changed with respect to the three 
dreadnoughts.

were of thebvered Tourist 
pod slats, sheet 
i straps, full lin- 
-inch, $5.35; 84- 
$5.95. DEATH EXPECTED [POST IN LONDON Churchill’s Resignation Said 

to Be in Balance— Cab
inet Backs Lloyd 

George.

Mr.

ictures was un-
ut Inspector Archibald,

Miles referred to many Instances In 
the court room when motor

Mr.
Photogravures, 

;ure panel sub- 
md colored ; for 
3ms; hand orna- 
................. 4.95

That policy, he «aid, 
W’ould be carried out when the senate 
was in accord with the will of the 
pie. and the reform of the senate or 
something like Abolition of the senate 
was more than hinted at. The prime 
minister condemned Sir Wilfrid for 
crying “hard times," especially when 
he had no remedy to suggest.

Dr. Clark of Red Deer said the Un
derwood tariff law made impossible 
mutual trade preference within the 
British Empire. He was followed by 
Mr. Burnham of West Peterboro. The 
address’ was moved by Mr. McLeod of 
lork, N. B„ who is a speaker of note, 
and today fully measured up to public 
expectation. He declared that the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway, 
been so located by the Laurier 
eminent that it coulé

or auto
owners appeared in the police court 
for a breach or supposed breach of 
the motor laws.

LONDON, Jan. 19.—Çan. Press.) — 
The Dally Telegraph asserts that the 

Roads Wear Out. j antagonism between Winston Church-
About two hundred members of the ill, first lord of the admiralty ind n« 

league, representative of about fifty , Vld r aamirai y, and Da-
affmated clubs thruout the province I , 'd Georfte’ chancellor of the 
were present qt tho meeting, and ! exchequer, on the question of naval 
many Important matters were brought estimates, has raised a point where 

dl,Kiu®?cd’ f,ho chief of which the resignation of one of these mlnls-
7bruoute r 11 » *°"°*»*y * «•. next few

opinion of tile members was that the day’ 
government v)as spending too 
money on roads, but not enough on 
their maintenance, and as a conse
quence those built were being con
stantly worn out, with the ultimate 
result that there are now no really 
good roads <in all the province.

Hamilton to Toronto.
Messrs. Tyreli and Wilson, represent- PUNISHED FOR KEEPING 

lng the Hamilton Motor League, put rpp e fiNCrr rno rnnn
thru a motion asking the government ' EGGS UNFIT FOR FOOD
that a permanent roadway be built 
Immediately between the city limits of 
Toronto and Hamilton, and that means 
be provided for Its maintenance. Fol
lowing this motion another was made 
by George Gooderham and G. M. Far
rington, president of the Plcton Club, NEW YORK, Jan. 19—(Can. Press ) 
which was also passed, asking that the —For having in their storehouses eggs 
government take Immediate action in unfit for human consumption, Armour 
the building of permanent roadways. & Co. and Swift & Co. were today 
not less than 15 feet wide, thruout the Aned $500. In the same court eight 
entire province, and that this be com- smaller dealers were fined $25 each for 
puleory In all counties receiving flnan- the same offence. The court explained 
clal aid from the government for the that U was the duty of the large com- 
bulldlng of good roads, and that means Panics to set an example to the smaller

ones, and for that reason they de
served severer punishment.

peo-

Wouldn’t Accept High Com- 
missionçrship if Proffered 
—Beck’s Residence in 

England Prolonged.

Lord Strathcona's Condition 
is Very Grave and His 

End is Close at
it Goods 
rice

mati charged with » 
Hagel charged the

Hand.accumulation of 
le been left over 
as selling, both 
ih ivory. These 
n to half price 
karance.

orders—Toilet 
lartment.

(Special to The Toronto World)
OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—A lot of names 

continue to be mentioned In 
tilon with the Canadian high commis- 
slonershlp in London. One at least of 
these must now be dropped, for Hon. 
Clifford Slfton says he is not an appli
cant for the office and would not take 
It If it were offered to him. He is 
leaving for the Southern States in 
ftew days with »Mrs. Slfton, who has 
been ordered to a milder climate.

Hon. Adam Beck’s name is mention- 
08 ed, and one reason given for this Is 

that Mr. Beck and Mrs. Beck are very 
much concerned, about the health of 
their only daughter. They believe It 
has been improved by her residence in 
England, and that they would like to.be 
with her there for some time. This 
does not necessarily mean that there Is 
any authority for the mention of his 
name in connection with the office.

! But it continues to be mentioned.

LONDON, Tuesday, Jan. 20.—(C. 
A. P.)—At 2 o’clock this morning 
the condition of Lord Strathcona was 
stated to be extremely grave and the 
end was expected at any moment.

No official bulletin has been issued 

since yesterday afternoon.
The Financial News gives promin

ence title morning to the statement 
that such dispositions have, been 
made with regard to Lord j 
cona’s very large holdings in li 
Canadian securities as will complete
ly obviate any shock to the market 
in the event of the present grave ap
prehensions being realized.

çAZp'ZÛ &ST4S
Mr. Churchill's estimates, and should 
the first lord resign rather than reduce 
the estimates, the papers adds, the 
whole admiralty board will 
him.

much
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Water bad
-llers gov.

?! a never carry a
pound of local freight within the 
fines of New Brunswick.

To Abolish Death Penalty.
A number of bills were Introduced 

and given first reading. Mr. Burnham 
(West Peterboro) Introduced a bill to 
amend the Election Act, and another 
to abolish titles of honor in Canada.

Mr. Blckerdlke of Montreal Intro
duced a bill to amend the criminal code 
by abolishing the death penalty. He. 
denounced capital punishment aa a, 
blot on civilisation, and a reproach to 
any Christian nation which permitted

!E HALF DOZEN 
is Water'Glasses, 
ude, pure white 
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oon-Small Firms Pay Only One-Twen
tieth Fines of Large Pack

ing Houses.

guards, and Percy Hagel, 
troth of whom are now
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China Vases, an 
na painters. Re- 
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OF JAPANESE 
T 17c. A ALL HE WANTSlsplay of Japan-, 

ns. Spoon Trays. 
Pickle Dishes, 
to 35c. Tues- It.i Continued on Pagq 7. Column 6-.IT Mr. Bradbury (Selkirk) introduced 

Ills bill of last session to prevent the 
pollution of navigable water»; also . a, 
bUl to regulate cold storage,

Mr. Verville, the Labor member for 
Maisonneuve, Montreal, Introduced his 
bill to establish the elfrht-hour work 
day on public works, which ha* been 
before parliament every session since 
1906.

DISHES, 35c. 
Japanese Chin* 

retty 
egu- 1/ RETIRING BANK MANAGER 

GETS TWENTY THOUSAND PRESIDENT OF BOARD OF TRADE 
ADVOCATES CONCERTED ACTION 

ON PART OF CITY AND PROVINCE

. * Very 
=coration. §

.25 ‘t
James Turnbull Presented With 

Big Bonus by Bairk of 
Hamilton.

HAMILTON, ‘Monday, Jan. 19.— 
At the annual meeting of the Bank 
of Hamilton shareholders, held at 
noon today, James Turnbull, general 
manager for 25 years, announced his 
immediate retirement. He was given j 

| a retiring -bonus of *20,000, and his 
assistant, J. P. Bell, appointed to the 
vacant position. A new director, C.

I H. Newton of Winnipeg, Man., -was 
i appointed.

VASE, 16c. 
vwn Tinted Ger- 
ansy cluster de- 
high. Regularly

NNEUWARB AT 
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>ci Dinner Plates, 
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and Butter 
loads, 19c and 36c. 
orations.
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X IM s New Brunswick Flourishes.

Mr. ■ McLeod ( York, N.B.), In open
ing tiie debate upon tire address, said 

I ; he did not doubt that Canada hod ex- 
I perlenced tight times in company with 
Jail other nations, but ite beUevcd" that

W. P. Gundy, in Ooenintz Ad- Xe Domlnlon had fared better than any y , i vjpcning A\a ; other country. Speaking for New
dress, Declares Present ■ Brune'yk'k' he c°uid way that trade hadI resent never been larger, business brisker, or
Agreement Gives Rnnninw lnoney ea8i#r 'ban In 1913. He pointed 

s vjives Running ourthatthe trade of Canada was larger
Rights Over Citv Streets to than ev<ir before... , . „ y ,3trCetS t0 Redistribution. Mr. McLeod thought,
Mackenzie Interests___ Hew- wou,d be unjust if the maritime prov-

p. r ince* were deprived of the
ltt Defeats Armour. «eats under the recent census.

No doubt, from a strictly legal stand
point, the reduction could be defended, 
but as a matter of equity, no reduction 
should be made. Tho fathers of con
federation had never anticipated a de
crease In representation for any pro
vince.
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cotton bags \ ;da i: .so , SI WEE GIRL HESITATED
AS AUTOMOBILE NEARED

flv®!v:liouaohold
.60 ir», 6 to 8 lbs., George Flood Leaped for 

Moving Train, But Slipped 
on Snowy Footing and 

Fell.

x4* Lily Haight, Eight Years Old, Run 
Over—Is Badly In

jured.

â The annual meeting bf the Toronto 
Board of Trade, held in.' the rotunda 

yesterday, centred Its interest 
transportation question as dealt with 

In an address delivered by W. p. 
dy, the new president. While declaring 
himselt opposed to purchase 
present terms- he favored purchasing 
the stock of the Toronto Street 
way Company if this could be had ,ti 
a satisfactory price.

rn or l’eae, 3 iJ*

j

oatoea, 8 tins J8 
ered Lard, 3- ^
fait vinegar", «
lié............................. .

, .35

on thew N. T. R. Whit* Elephant.
Referring to the National Transcon

tinental Railway, Mr. McLeod said that 
the line ran from Edmumlston to Chip- 
man in New Brunswick, thru a virgin 
forest.
pound of freight would ever he carri
ed. The only effect the road would 
have on New Brunswick would he to 
decrease Its revenue by burning down 
the forests.

The Province of New Brunswick 
had burdenedylteelf heavily to relievo 
the situatioit^hy building the St John 
Valley Railway, but some measure of 
relief was due from the 
Government.

Mr. Lavallee, Conservative member 
for Bellechasse, seconded the address 
in French.

! _Mne-year-old Lillie Haight, 1001 
West Bloor street, received serious 

j internal - injuries,
■ down and run over by a motor ear | George Flood, 50 D’Arcy street, a 
driven by J. D. Pringle, 218 Garden yardman in the employ of the C P 

] avenue, at the corner of Bloor and i n hi, „i„-„, v _! Dufferin streets at 8 o’clock l«t ” ’ hU ,[!ght leg cut oK
! evening. According tx> eye-witnesses, ^nee by a shunting engine in the
! the little girl evidently became con- West Toronto yards at 10.30 last
i when she noticed the oncoming evening. Flood was assisting In the
i motor car, and 'hesitated In the mid
dle of the roadway Just a moment 

j too long.

M _ L
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II. on the Not a local passenger or appl’c- blossom
»

irk Tapioca, • 
Custard Pow-
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i Cherries, p

X at the
\ Rail-
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W

er i - Hi A review of the past 
lined in an address delivered by Colonel 
Brock, the retiring president.

Owing to the fact that the other of
ficers had been elected by acclamation, 
but

year was out-!,18 X I 1àL V
aid, flaeorteu, ^

! BVutor; '
b iVc'ake^ Flb'ur, ’^

[nions,' per dps, .If 
Vjorratu, white 
; ckagea ,, * i » 
b vdor, asiprtfi
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Frru;t flavors, ^

Mi’lk': dliôéiî
v:' liars Aièî 
c al 3 fur j,, ;

shunting operations, and was in the 
act of Jumping into the engine cabin. 
Just aa he leaped bis feet slipped In 

Cut Prices on Coon Coats. the snow and his leg went under the
I The real time of service for fur-lined heavy wheels
I s whd;cr rkirioteK în an —<
fortunate in having the chance of such condit1on to the Western Hospital in 
Immense reductions as are, offered at Speers’ ambulance. He has a good 
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street. Coon coats chance of redbvery. 
ranging In price from $75 to $175 are 
selling at from $60 to $145. 
bargain in fur-lined coats awaits you 
at Inis old established house, priced 
$3n. The former price was $45. Linings 
are good muskrat, collars otter and 
shells heavy English beaver. There's 
little excuse for delay—the cold 
ther is surely at hand.

m
11 Dominion

.-a»-----------^I*-A
one office remained to be filled. ! 

that of second vice-president, to which 
Arthur Hewitt was elected over Eric 
Armour, K.C.

V <1

V-X00®

✓.fltt 7, Laurier'» Taunt.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier opened his 

speech by asking why the government 
had delayed, summoning parliament. 
He suggested that the government was 
in the position of an insolvent debtor, 
with a small list of the assets and a 
long list of the liabilities, who post
poned as long as possible meeting hi* 
creditors. The government had little 
to its credit, and much for which 1$

7---------,88
.3» X A good contest took 

place for positions on the board of 
trade council and as representatives on 
the C.N.E. Board

Played “Maggie Pepper" 491 Times.
Last night at the Princess Theatre, 

marked the nine hundred and forty- 
first time that Rose Stahl has played 
"Maggie Pepper." Mias Stahl has not 
missed a single performance since the

truly re-

A greatI'

1 The New Council.
The 1914 council arc as follows: J. 

D. Allan, J. E. Atkinson, Hugh Blain,IM
play was first produced 
markable record.

wea-.1®
Continued on Page 7, Column t. Continued on Peg® & Column 1»
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York County and Suburbs of Toronto »,

l J 1i
V TOOK A FIT WHILE 

DRIVING A WAGON
OPPOSITION TO 

LIQUOR LICENSES
iSPRING WILL TELL 

A DIFFERENT TALL
/

RIDGEWOODENGLEWOOD AND

Part of Massey Estate
froiiii
fli

Samuel Hess Fell From His 
Seat on Symington Avenue

In Todmorden — Temperance 
People to^Deputise License 

Commissioners.

Water in Township May Be 
All Right Now, But With 
Summer Comes Danger.

sni
i Mj!■ t.sjîüdJb $360.00 PER LOT AND UP

(Easy Payments)
Sltusted on Danfforth Avenue at the 

> terminus off the Danforth car line.

Accessible. sibliYesterday.I saiI4^
wit!

RATHER HAVE WAGONS MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT 141/SAYS JAMES WICKENS Æ Salr
»t Little Charles Marshall Was 

Knocked Down'by Side
« Don Mills Road Methodist 

Church Sunday School 
Makes Great Progress.

Typhoid Cases Would Not 
Have Occurred Had There 

Been Sewerage.

AmROBINS, LIMITED 
TORONTO
Pleaee send me further particulars’ of Englewood 
and Ridgewood. i.

Name.................. ............... ..................................... .. • •
Address . ... ................................-. .............

f Mall 
to us 

Today

Fill ed<
I ' orCar./ •

In this- 
Coupon

at
r neV.... - diWhile driving his wagon along Syming

ton avenue about half a block south of 
Bloor street at 12.20 yesterday afternoon, 
Samuel Hess, a rag collector, living at 30 
Edward street, was seen to topple 
ta bis seat and fall to the roadway, 
driver of a charcoal wagon passing at 
the time Investigated and found the man 
apparently In a flf of some description 
and conveyed him to the office of Dr. 
ttoble. 181 Perth a venue, 
be was suffering from an epileptic fit 
and had sustained some painful cuts and 
scratches on his face from his fall to'the 
Icy pavement. He was later taken home 
In the police ambulance.

Lodge Meetings.
Brother and sister lodges met side by 

aide last night In St. James' HaU when 
Duke and Duchess of York, Loyal True 
Blue Chapters, held their monthly meet
ings In their respective rooms. The lo
cal lodge of the Ancient Order of Work
men also occupied one of the lodge 
chambers.

Shortly after 5 o’clock last evening 
while sleigh riding down the terrace and 
across the boulevard and sidewalk at 
the corner of Antler and Symington av
enues, near his home, Charles Marshall, 
the 5-ygar-old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Marshall of 342 Symington avenue, was 
struck down and run over by a motor
cycle. The little fellow was not watch
ing for approaching vehicles, and the 
cyclist, Oscar Deford of 67 Westmore
land avenue, could not stop In time. The 
side car of the machine struck the boy 
and passed over him. breaking one of 
his fingers and bruising hie body. Hie 
Injuries which, fortunately, were not ser
ious, were attended by Dr. Jackson of 338 
Symington avenue, and the lad was taken 
home.

The congregation of* the High Park 
Avenue Methodist Church are making 
preparations for their annual concert on 
Thursday evening.

The young people of St. John's Church 
held a, musical and literary meeting last 
night. In the parish house. A good 
gram was provided, the president, 
Johnston, acting as chairman.

The petitions which are being clrcu- 
I»*"4 thmiout Todmorden are exciting 
much Interest In the neighborhood, and

Altho a recent meeting of the Rate
payers’ Association of Little York down
ed the annexation question by a vote of 
18 to 2, several of the residents of the 
district claim that the meeting was by 
no means representative, 
far as to say that If a vote of the whole 
district were taken the result would be 
a mojorlty for the annexation support
ers, altho, perhaps, not a large one. This 
statement was made to The World yes
terday by J. Wlckens of Cedarvalo ave
nue, and he went tin to say that water 
•was, perhaps, the most urgent need In 
the district.

Sal4■t $2,
over
Theu...pcja»jee forces are organizing 

with a view of launching a counter 
petition in a fetv days. They are also 
making arrangements for a large depu
tation to go before the license com
missioners to lay their views before 
them.

One wew so
WBl
poc/
HiIt was found
âro

W. J. Hanna’s Promise.
Talking to The World yesterday, 

George W. Crosby said that the tem
perance people were hoping that Pro
vincial Secretary W. J. Hanna's 
promise, that he would not grant a shop 
license in any rural constituency, would 
be adhered to In this case.

Mr. Crosby stated that the argument 
that city dealers were delivering liquor 
in the district without paying anything 
into the township treasury, which 
should not be allowed, was not an argu
ment at all. “The same thing might be 
applied to Eaton's and Simpson’s," said 

yCrosby. “They deliver goods in 
the 'township, but all the rhoney la paid 
in the city, and ft Is the same with the 
liquor people." As a final statement, Mr. 
Crosby said that the temperance ad
vocates were determined to offer the 
strongest opposition to the granting of 
a shop license In Todmorden.

Starting with the New Year, U.e Don 
Mills Road Methodist Church Is hold
ing its Sunday school in the afternoon 
Instead of the morning, when it was 
found that a full attendance was hard 
to get so early as 9.30 in the morning, 
and very often the school was not com
menced till 10.15.

gre■ L. J. C. BULL OK BRAMPTON. 
Re-elected president of Peel County 

Agricultural Society for 1914. Mr. 
Bull Is the well-known breeder of 
Clydesdale horses.

COX FUNERAL HELD 
AT MORNING HOUR

!meeting of the men's club in the base
ment hall of the churcii, at which there 
will be an Initiation of new mejnbers. 
Rev. H. Snartt will preside.

! Moon & Jeffrey report the following 
sales and exchanges: Twenty,-five feet 
by 120 feet on Lauder avenue, the pro
perty Of Mr. Hasty to J. Brown; ex
change of the semi-detached, sold brick 
residence. No. 4 Hlghvlew crescent, Oak- 
wood, price 36400. owner William Deaney. 
for 120 feet frontage on west side of 
Nairn avenue, corner of Ascot, at 34b a 
foot, the property of Mr. Eccles.

Moon & Jeffrey state that It is not 
the real estate people who are working 
the petition for sewer*, etc., on Lauder 
avenue, but the property owners, who 
have secured all the necessary signa
tures, and. as already stated, the sewers 
have Veen promised about the time

Earlscourt branch C. O. M oodmen of 
the World held their usual meeting In 
Little's Hall last evening. There was a 
good attendance.

Frty men have been laid off from 
the bridge shop of the Canada houndrj
C0ÆeViriUrdThe Elks, was duly

Vancouver performed the ceremony, and 
East Toronto and Lanedowne Lodges
?Kta«.M.32ie<SrSeaIK.iM'S? SfcuSi
avenue, Earlscourt. Thirty-six 
were Initiated and there was a gemd at
tendance from the two visiting lodges.

fll A DAY’S NEWS 
FROM EARLSCOURT

tri
— Water Contaminated,

In the first place, Mr. Wlckens pointed 
out that, however good the water might 
be at the present time, springtime would 
tell the tale, when all the refuse melted 
and found Its way to the wells, when 
the water would be bound to be con
taminated. Water was also essential In 
regard to- fires. “Where would any of 
these houses be if fire once broke out 
In the district?" he asked.

Regarding sewers, Mr. Wlckens said 
that the recent typhdld cases In the vi
cinity would In all probability not have 
occurred If there had been, a. disposal 
for the' sewage which the doctors stated 
had contaminated the well water.

Not Long to Wait.
He did not think the residents would 

have to #-alt long for their Improve
ments, as has been stated, and sewers, 
especially, would be quickly Torthcom- 
ing. as the sewage system of East To
ronto was of sufficient capacity to drain 
the whole of the territory which it Is 
proposed to annex.

_ Police Needed.
He thought that police protection was 

needed In the district, altho It has been 
said that the only source of trouble was 
the boys of the place, who becàme wild- 
headed at times. Nevertheless, as Mr. 
Wlckens says, something may happen 
which would need the attention of the 
police.
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S. S. CONVENTION 
SWATS MILITARISM

riCrowds Surrounded Stiet- 
bourné St. Residence When j 
Cortege Left for Cemetwy. ij

ButiWhat the Churches, Lodges 
and Societies Are Doing— 

Other News.
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FOY, HEARST THERE’■
i Stouffville Methodist S. S. Car

ried off the Attendance 
Banner.

A lodge of Orange Young Britons, to 
be known as St. Jonn Lodge, will be 
ganized In Little’s Hall, corner Ascot 
and Earlscourt avenues, on next Fridav 
evening, at 8 o’clock. There are a large 
number of candidates for Initiation. The 
installation ceremony will be performed 
by Worshipful Master William Thomas, 
and the lodge will, when formed, bold 
their meetings on the first Tuesday in 
each month In Little* Hall.

The collection taken up at the four 
large churches on Sunday during the 
holy name demonstration will be given 
to the Carmelite Sisters, In aid of their 
orphanage on Ossington avenue.

The election of officers for the Sodality 
of the Children of Mary in St. Clare's 
Church, St. Clair avenu», took place last 
evening, the following ladles being elect
ed: President, Miss Lizzie Graham; sec
retary, Mies Ethel Paxton; first vice- 
president, Miss Bessie Casey; second 
vice-president. Miss Brennan; treasurer, 
Miss Grace Corbett.

As an instance of the publicity which 
Earlscourt has received of late thru the 
press, the following Incident is Interest-. 
Ing: A maji out of employment, living 
down on Queen street East, called 
Residence of William Mills, 139 
avenue, and enquired where the. employ
ment bureau was to he found In Barls- 
cqurt. as he was told he could get work 
by applying there.

Ht. Chad's Ladles’ Sanctuary Guild will 
hold a meeting tomorrow in the church 
for spiritual work. Rev. H. Snartt will
preside.

Wy eh wood Presbyterian Church will 
mold a grand concert, under the auspices 
Of the Ladles' Aid Society, this evening, 
commencing at 8 o'clock.

"How we got our Bible" will be sub
ject of a lantern lecture, to be given by 
RSv. W. J. Brain, M.A.. In the school 
house of St. Michaels and All Angels, 
Wyohwood, tonight, commencing at eight 
o’clock.

At Central

or-

1! '• Distinguished Members of 
Clergy Pa d Tribute to Late | 

y Senator’s Worth.

!

Chicken thieves busy 1
>1 . ii

One Dropped Forty Dollars 
While Rifling a Local 

Hen Roost.

The mortal remains of the late Hon.J 
Geo. A. Cox. found a final place In the| 
family mausoleum, at Mount Pleas-;] 
ant Cemetery, yesterday. Before the ‘ 

funeral cortege proceeded to the byry-;-j 
Ing ground, a service was held' in the j

fi
me:1 Has Increased.

During the last three Sundays the 
average attendance was 125, but since 
the New Year there has been a decided 
Increase, the first Sunday showing 150 
present, the second 171, and the last 
Sunday 182. It was thought that the 
fact of the English Churcii Sunday 
School being held tn the morning would 
mean a decrease, but the above figures 
show exactly the opposite.

A valuable addition to the Sunday 
school has been obtained in the shape 
of a lantern, which will be used for 
hymns and Biblical studies.

der' I pro-
Mr. wi-

siziULTIMATE DESTINY 
IS ANNEXATION

■fi The Markham Township Sunday 
school convention at Stouffville on Thurs
day and Friday of last week was a large 
and enthusiastic gathering. The Me
thodist Sunday school of Stouffville. ob
tained the coveted banner for the larg
est average attendance for the year, and 
the ringing by choir and congregation 
had all the oldtime swing and melody.

On Friday evening a duet by Mieses 
Garbutt and Jourdan, and a quartet by 
Mesdames Thompson,,*Dalton, and the 
Misses Garbutt and Jourdan, were exr 
ceptlonally well rendered, and gave great 
pleasure to the large audience.

Résolutioni, were adopted urging the 
benefits of universal pewcv, And dèprë- 
çatlng militarism. A second resolution 
affirming the Convention’» steadfast bV 
illef In theVBfble as .translated during the 
"eign of King Jambs was heartily'en
dorsed. To .many present the last reso
lution se«fued OhSWkl and unnecessary.

: JA! tWtlw Xddret».
Rev. Mr, Roberieod. district secretary, 

gave the closing address, which was in
structive, and distinctly full of help
ful suggestions for all present. The con
vention is Invited to .Unionvllle for 1416.

Chicken Thieves.
Chicken- thieves have -the farming 

community sitting up nights, putting 
private marks on their fowls, and hav
ing an ever watchful ear for unusual 
noises; Recently, however, before the 
yeamen raise an outcry about their losses 
the straw is carefully searched for any 
booty that may have been dropped by 
the marauders. Some time ago a farmer 
about a mile from this town .found his 
hens gone and .also found a wad of forty 
dollars dropped out of the thief’s pocket.

Treat In Store.
The concert to be given by the Stouff

ville Union Y.P.6.C.C.. on the 19th, pro
misee to be a rare treat. A lecture, "The 
Three Ships,” by Rev. P. A. Jourdan, 
promises to be interesting.

Special Meeting.
There will be a special meeting of the 

council on Wednesday evening to get 
things in shape .for the 
electric light plant.

BRAMPTON.I late senator's home on Siierbourne' * 
street, at which ex-Chancellor Bur wash-, 
Rev. W- T- Brown of Sherbourne L 
Street Methodist Church, Rev. Dr., /j 
Wallace of Victoria University, and •'» 
Rev. Dr. Carman paid the last tribute j 
to his many virtues and his exemplair 1 
life.

RICHMOND HILL TOURNËY.
SaliGreat Interest has oeen aryuzeu « » 

communication from Ottawa: to the ef
fect that the voters* list to be used in 
the vote on the Canada Temperance Act 
on Jan. 29 will not be those for 1913 In 
all of the municipalities with the excep
tion of Toronto Township. That muni
cipality will use the 1912 list, because the 
revision was not completed In time to 
make it available for use on Jan. 29. 
Toronto Township has five of the eight 
licenses of the County of Peel. At the 
revisions last fall the friends of the .li
censed victuallers were very active in 

using additions to the list, bellevhn 
that thoSa added would vote against the 
Canada Temperance Act.

There were appeals in Port Credit for 
almost eighty persons, about fifty-four 
In CooksvUle, and a large number In ' 
Brlndale and Clarkson. The temperance 
peoole are glad that the 1912 lists are 
to be used, while opponents of " the act 
depended on 1913 list. .

RICHMOND HILL, Jan, 19.—Two fast 
and exciting matches, between Victoria 
College and Pickering College, anii -be
tween North Toronto and Kixvg City, were 
witnessed here tonight by a large crowd. 
Excitement prevailed thruout. The first 
match was played between Victoria Col
lege and Pickering College, resulting In 
a score of 3 to 2 in favor of the former. 
The line-up :

Victoria College (3)—Goal, Brown; 
point. Burt; cover, Allen; rover, Adanjs; 
left wing, Cheney; centre, Campbell; 
right wing, Rodd.

Pickering College (2)—Goal, Langford', 
point, Pugsley; cover, Lawrence; rover, 
Wilson; Left Wing, White; centre. Hen
derson; right wipg, Pine.

This was a great game, Pickering Col
lege being beaten by weight only. Wll- 
soV.of Pickering was the star of the 
game.

The second game followed, between 
North Toronto and King City. The lat
ter were whitewashed to the tune of 7 
to (t Line-up :

North Toronto (7)—Goal, Greene; point, 
Price; cover. Jardine; rover, Mutton; left 
wing, Moxon ; centre, McRea; right wing, 
Smith.

King City (0)—Goal, McDonald; point, 
A. Burns: cover, R. Burns ; rover. Hol
lands; left wing. Gillies; centre, Tawse; 
right wing, Ireland.

This game needs no comment, being 
all one-sided.
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NaimTownship Can Only Get City 
Conveniencies by Cir

cuitous Route.

silkAltho the hour of the funeral. 11 
am., had not been 'publicly announced, 
a large assemblage listened to the ser
vice and wllrfessed the departure of ! 
the hearse. The crowd Included a ' 
large number of representative citi
zens. prominent in industrial and fin
ancial affairs. ,<• •• ■itr-'iFZAi 1
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R. W. ALLEN FEARS 
A YELLOW PERIL

o’cli
f‘,1f\

“Tber-p is only on*, ultimate, .destiny 
for the suburbs of Toronto, and that Is 
annexation to the- city," ■ was the way 
W. A. Clarke, clerk of Yoik Township, 
met The World yesterday when discussing 
the various problems now confronting the 
York Township Council.

Mr. Clarke went on further to explain 
that, the township had not the power to' 
give city conveniencea except by a cir
cuitous method. "We can and have laid 
sewers," be explained, "on the .local im
provement system. For the privilege of 
entering our sewage Into the city system, 
we paid a yearly fee of '2 cents a lineal 
foot frontage of township sewers. The 
city, however, are now asking the price 
of 20 cents, an exorbitant rate, and the 
question can only be settled by arbitra
tion if bur council has to carry out any 
further works of that character.

Have No Power.
"We have no power either to establish 

ocwage -Reposal plants or waterworks 
plants, and the council has hot taken 
this plutee of the question up." was Mr. 
Clark- W reply to the question as to whe
ther Ms municipality could not operate 
independent of the city.

“It the people of the. settled sections 
of the township desire ns to supply them 
•with water, there is only one way In 
which it can be done. We will have to 
apply to the legislature to compel the 
city to supply the township with water 
and for distribution to our ratepayers 

“water mains will have to be laid as lo- 
- ' Cal improvements and charged against 

the various properties."
Water Supply Necessary.

How can you make provision 
* protection In the suburbs? Mr. Clarke was 

asked. "As to that, the matter has never 
been considered. The statutes permit 
■the township to lay out fire districts and 
to make grants to fire brigades, but what 
Is the use. of this until we can guarantee 
a water supply?" was Mr. Clarke's coun
ter query.

"My 27

sec
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I The Pallbearers-
The pallbearers Were: Mr. E- W., |

Cox, H- C. Cox (sons) ; A- Ames 1 
(son-in-law) ; George Ames (grand- 
son)'; W. G. Morrow (nephew), and A. - il 
H. Cox (nephew). - -Ï . j

The chief mourners, in addition to -, 
Mrs. Geo. A. Cox. weire: Mr. and Mrs 
E. W. Cox, Mr. and Mrs- H. C. Cox.
Mrs. A. L. Davis. Mr. and Mrs. A. E 
Ames, Miss Ethel and Master Georgs ' 
Ames, Mrs. Aaron Cox, Mr. ’ Walter 
Sterling. Mise Muriel' Sterling. Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Cockbunr (Winnipeg), W- G- 
Morrow (Peterboro). Dr. and Mra, 
Goldsmith, Mr- and Mrs- L J- Ardagh, , , 
Mr and Mrs. Alf. Cox, George, Frank, 
Wilfrid and Harold Cox (nephews). • ,1 

Sir John Gibson attended in his of-: 
ficial capacity as lieutenant-governor., 1 
with his aides- 

Hon. J- J.

II ati
pai
shoGave an Address to St. Darvjd’s 

Congregation on Mission
ary Work.
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and-J WELL-KNOWN RESIDENT

PASSED AWAY SUNDAY
Methodist Church, Ascot 

avenue, this afternoon the primary 
teachers will meet a number of the 
mothers of the scholars ,for the purpose 
of holding a general conference. Pro
ceedings will commence at 3 o’clock.

A conference of the Central Methodist 
Church choir, to be held at the new 811- 
verthorae Church, opened for service last 
Sunday by Rev. A. Wallace, will take 
place this evening. Rev. A. Wallace will 
preside, proceedings to commence at 8 
o’clock.

Longer Poles
Bell Telephone Co.’s men were 

busy yesterday or. Earlscourt avenue, 
taking down the small poles which had 
been erected on the avenue for some 
time and Installing large poles In their 
place. These 
of cable from

E. N. Gocdell. Ascot avenue, who does 
a large trade In the district In glazing, 
Informed The World that business In his 
trade is good, and he has more work 
than be can get thru.

St. Chad'» A.T.P.A., Dufferln street, 
will hold a sleaghing party next Thurs
day evening. Arrangements are being 
made for a large turnout.

Men's Club Meets
Ttol* evening at St. Chad’s Anglican 

Church, Dufferln street, -there will be a

1 • Vai

i 44.An ’ Interesting address was delivered 
at St. David’s Church by R. W. Allen, 
secretary of the M S.C.C., on behalf of 
the missionary campaign which Is being 
conducted In the parish^

Mr Allen stated that the Anglican 
Church led In missionary work among 
the Eskimos, and was second to the Ro
man Catholic Church in work among the 
Indians. He lamented the need of mis
sionaries In China, as well as the need 
of funds. The speaker emphasized the 
necessity for Christianizing China by 
stating that during the first five years 
of this century only nine entered this 
country, while during the last eifclit 
years over twenty-five thousand hkd 
come, despite the 3600 head tax. He ra- 

very dangerous

Mrs. E. B. Sanderson Lived in 
Toronto For More Than 

Fifty Years-
In Mrs. Eliza B. Sanderson, who 

passed away at her home, 84 Bond 
street, Sunday. Toronto loses one of 
its oldest residents, 
years of age, and was born in West 
Whatley, Mass., of Abolitionist stock. 
She came to Toronto shortly after*her 
marriage, more than hO years ago, and 
with her husband, conducted a retail 
shoe business on King street for many 
years. Mrs. Sanderson belonged to 
the Unitarian Church,on Jarvis street 
and was one of its earliest members. 
She Is survived by one son, Arthur B. 
Sanderson, and three daughters, Mrs. 
E. V. Secretan, Mrs. Hepburn and 
Miss Aille Sanderson, all of this city. 
The funeral takes place today at 2 p.m. 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
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Ii MOORE PARK
The county commissioners have de

cided to repair Moor avenue bridge right 
away and men will be at work today or 
tomorrow putting the bridge In shape for 
traffic.

The She -was 80

X w. aFey and 
H. Hearst represented the \ Ontario 
Government.

on.

poles will carry a length 
81. Clair to Hope avenues. ' VROOMS ENGAGED 

FOR CONVENTION
PORT CREDIT.

Reeve Elliott and Councillor Gordon 
were appointed delegates to the «meeting 
of the Ontario Highways Commission, 
which Is to be held next Thursday 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Tn 
payers are strongly In favor of having 
the Lake Shore road, between Toronto 
and Hamilton, constructed and maintain
ed as a government road, and the dele
gates will urge that steps be taken in 
this direction.

-
r garded this Influx as 

to the peace Of Canada, unless these 
people became Christians. He also dealt 
with missionary work in Japan and In-

weiat the 
e rate-purchase of the ed:

d la. forTHI8TLETOWN.,1 for fire
CLAREMONT. A. L. Shuman, advertising ........». -

of the Fort Worth Star-Telegiwn. 
Texas, was in Toronto yesterday, ar
ranging for accommodation at the Ad 
Club convention to be held 'here com
mencing June 8. He obtained an assur
ance from Chairman E. C. Phipps ef 
the accommodation committee that 
thirty rooms would be reserved for the 
Fort Worth delegation, which will nuro? 
her between 100 and 160. Mr. Bhumgn 
also arranged for five special rooms for 
the use of The Star-Telegram’s repre
sentatives. > ™

“Texas will send at least 300 dele
gates to the convention," said Mr. Shu-. ;■ 
man. “We expect that this will be the 
biggest convention In the history Sf 
the Ad Club, and we are coming by j 
special train with 5000 cotton bolls le 
let the people know about Texas. | 

"We promise something distinctif#
In the way of a uniform, too. Last 
year at Baltimore we rode hand-made • 
horse* in the procession and captured 
the crowd. This year It wlll.be some- ■ 
thing new."

The regular meeting of Thlstletown
a!uin‘h1 1f ,Ye,t York Women's Institute 
will be held on Wednesday, Jan. 21, at

at Mr*. George Stewart’s 
hone. The program for this meeting 
Will be provided by members from 
Weston Institute. All ladies who avail 
themselves of the opportunity to attend 
this meeting will undoubtedly enjoy 
themselves. Ah on former occasions Wes
ton Ir.sti.ute ha* always provided 
Ing and instructive 
Thlstletown branch

4 >
The annual meeting of the public li

brary will be held tonight for the pur
pose of rccelvlhg i-he annual report and 
electing officers for the year.

REGULATIONS EXIST, . ,

$1.9
f AT THE FUNERAL OF SENATOR COXthe

years' experience as township 
clerk li»s led mo to believe that there Is 
only one solution of the suburban diffi
culties, and that Lg annexation to the city. 
All you have to do to confirm this Is to 
go over the history of the township and 
city during that period. "However," Mr. 
<"TarHe concluded, "If the people want to 
stay In the township and still get clty 
convenlenees, the township will no doubt 
do Ils best to g$,t thesq for them."

~ CEDARVALE.
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SIEditor World ^ Would you favor me 
with space in your paper re the Bedford 
Park skating rink. The nights allotted for 
hockey playing aie Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays. Other -days are open only 
for skating and no hockey allowed. 7 
was sorry to read in your paper on Sat
urday the naine given to Bedford Park. 
I am sure you could not find In the 
whole of Toronto a mpre obliging lot of 
people than those. residing In Bedford 
Park. Trusting that this will meet the 
eye of the person who was so ungrateful 
to dub us as rink hogs

mpleas- 
programs for the

i t<

OR1 I« NEWMARKET ,
despatching considerable 

bus ness the council appointed the fol
lowing ofllcers last night - \ p
and brother, auditor,; E. A. Boelrt 
high school trustee: Geo. Trivett, chief 
fire . engineer; Fred Doyle, second Vre 
engineer: Frank Duncan, third fire en- 
nevei,: )V- Flerheller, pound keeper.
f'-Ji >' > KU was elected a member of 

the pub,,.1 library board and Gluts. Den
nis and Ai-thtur Verrity were appointed 
fence viewers.

Ir

.
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was resp 
meeting 
the coun

- m 'Arrangement!! have beén made between 
the executive uf the Progresatve liate- 
liAyers* Association and the school board 
of Section SZti to hold a kindergarten 
class In thf* Church of„the Resurrection* 
on Woodbine avenue. This will fill a 
long-felt want, as it has proved a great 
hardship to a number of the small chil
dren to walk to .tt\e school in Its present 
location. It? U* sloped that thr* building 
"will, be etj^pped and ready for use to
morrow. . !

Lodge Coleridge,are hold 
Ing thetr second armual social and whist 
drive In Snell's Hall, corner of. Gerrdrd 
and Main streets, 
events of the season, everyone should 
çndçavor to attend.

1 - m
J. J. Wow lee. ;

-£>
STOUFFVILLE ’ mil: netm„ applied for a*grant for the

ta deal thbeUt,-equèB,COaUr,iLeï1reC,ded
meeting.

The Presbyterian Chyrcii will hold an 
entertainment tomorrow evening at eight 
o'clock. Mr. Orton. Knox College, will 
give a lecture. Illustrated - oy llmeGght 
views of hls tour thru Palestine and the 
holy land.

Solicitor ■ 
•eld tha 
able mat 
the some 
taken on 
el on of 1 
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TORONTO FURNACE 
AND CREMATORII

I LIMITED "v!

WESTON

The annual meeting of the Weston. 
?, mki allu Etobicoke Agricultural Society

11 be *'eld In the Central Hotel tomor- 
Toronto Driving Club have 

entered Into a contract with the associa
tion for the construction of an up-to- 
date race track, and it Is to be. expected 
that something will be done to further 
Plans for thé building of a large grand 
stand at the meeting.

At the annual meeting of West York 
district Orange Lodge, the following 
solution was passed :

“That no government official shall in 
the future hold any provincial or aupreme 
grand lodge office in the Loyal Orange 
Association. Resolution to be forwarded 
to the County Orange Lodge for endor- 
satlon."

An afternoon sleigh ride to Thlstletown 
is arranged, weather permitting, for the 
ladles of the Women’s Institute tomor
row. A sleigh capable of holding "twenty 
people will go up Main street at 1.30 p.m. 
and collect those wishing to visit Thls
tletown. where the Weston partv will be 
entertained by the Women's Institute of 
Thlstletown, and a program will be riven 
by Weston talent.

■ s*
IP- EAST TORONTO

As this is one of the The plans for the proposed new Belle- 
fair Methodist Church have been laid 

sover for the present. The existing build
ing will be enlarged and remodelled this 
summer and an effort will be made to 
raise 31000 towards that end. 
the need of a new edifice !s very press
ing," said the pastor, "we have decided to 
wait another year before building our 
new church.” There was a record at
tendance of 360 at Sunday School this 
week.
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BALMY BEACH.

York Chapter of the Daughter» of 
the Empire held a charity euchre party 
yesterday and the proceeds will go to 
the Consumptive Preventorium, Yonge 
street.

“Altho -i
Hot Watei1, Steam, Hot Air, 

Combination Heating 
Contractors >

/

re-
7 7'

I NORTH TORONTO.NEW TORONTO.! IThousand* of Toronto’s best homes 
fectly heated by our celebrated Nov 
Hot Water and Hot Air Furnace*, 
pairs for all kinds of furnace*.

OFFICES

f ng of the North To- 
Church will be held

The annual meet! 
ronto Presbyterian 
tomorrow night at 8 o'clock 

Parks Commissioner Chambers appears 
to have more or less retracted his state
ment of Saturday night in reference to 
the transferring of the Rlvordale Zoo 
to North Toronto. He says that as the 
zoo Is 
ability

Three summer cottages, owned by 
George Northcote of New Toronto, have 
been
the fire Vas discovered the young men 
of the village formed a volunteer brig
ade. but the flames had gained head
way before the men could get into 
working -order and their efforts were 
confined to keeping the fire from 
spreading. The damage Is estimated 
at 37500 and Is only partially covered 
by insurance.
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I I Iwiziajly destroyed by fire. When I1
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111 ICING ST. EAST 14 MORROW A1 
Phone ^Matn 1907. Phone Junet fl 

v Advice and Estimates Free. ■mgetting cramped there Is a prob- 
that It may go north. -

m HAMILTON HOTELS, J
Curs a Cold In One Day.

Take I.AXATIVE BROMO QUININF 
Tablets Druggists refund money If it 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture Is nn each hex. 23c,

To TBBATieeCANCERm«ê#ëS Men in AttY^:.L^^ Hon- gm a- cm HOTEL ROY, 4
Childs' Restaurant hae made the Big 

11 Barbers move opposite Eaton's. Largest, best-appolntid and meel 
trally located. 33 end up per di 

« American Plan.
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EATON'S SEMI-ANNUAL SALE NEWS
E Men’s Work and 

Outing Shirts
Final clean-up of broken lots' 

from recent sellings, including 
flannel’ shirts in grey and navy 
and flannelette in neat stripes.
Made, with attached and rever-, 
sible soft turn-down collars, also 
sateen or, laundered neckbands, 
with single band cuffs. Sizes 14,
14%, 16 and 17%. Semi-annual (
Sale price, Wednesday, 37c.

Men’s Bathrobes, English and 
American makes, in heavy blanket 
doth ; have turn-down collar, two 
or three pockets and heavy girdle 
at waist. Assorted colors with 
neat border effects. Sizes, me
dium and large. Semi-annual 
Sale price, Wednesday, each,
$2.95.

Boys’ Sweater Coats, in a neat, 
warm cardigan style, with two 
pockets and close-fitting cuffs.
High storm collars, fitting close 
around neck. Colors are plain 
grey, also.grev bodies with navy 
trimmings. Sizes 26 to 32. Semi
annual Sale price, Wednesday, 
each, 69c.

Men’s Knitted Mufflers, in 
“Phoenix” and “Way” style.
Button in front or back with 
patent fasteners. In plain, fancy 
weave. Colors, sky blue, brown, 
navy and white. Wednesday, 
each, 19c. —Main Floor, Centre,

V
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m
«

The Final Day of the Coat Sale Brings An Extra
ordinary Rush Offering : Wednesday, $5.00

THIRD FLOOR, one of the most remarkable Stock-taking Day 
clearances that we ever have made, will be launched with the opening 

\Tvr^ of the Store Wednesday morning. FIVE HUNDRED COATS WILL 
BE1 MARKED HALF-PRICE AND LESS FOR 9 O’CLOCK RUSH SELL- 

' Thl8 has been perhaps the busiest coat-selling month we have known,
yet our earlier preparations for an extra heavy season’s business have left • 

stocks still hundreds of garments too heavy for the day on which we 
take down the inventory figures — and we mean to clear these out with a % 
rush Wednesday. Come early, expecting buying opportunities out of the or-. 
dinary. Choose from a splendid range of colors, black, navy, Copenhagen, 
brown, tan and fawn, greys and mixtures. Materials comprise chinchillas, 
curl cloths, cheeks, diagonals, plain and ribbed duvetyns, velours delaine, 
reversible English ulstcrings and coatings, including heather mixtures, chev
iots, beavers, etc. It's an assortment such as we probably never before have 
offeied at the price. Sizes 32 to 42. See Yonge Street window' display. Stock
taking Day rush clearance price, each, $5.00.

■
Take Early Advantage of Stock

taking Clearance In the White 
Wear Section Wednesday

Women’s Çorset Covers of white cotton with lace 
yoke, arms,and neck edged with lace. Sizes 32 to 40. 
Semi-annual Sale, 15c.

Women’s Corset Covers of white nainsook, with 
yoke of ribbon-run embroidery insertion and lace edg
ing, arms and neck lace edged. Sizes 32 to 42. Semi
annual Sale, 43c.- *

Womeu’s Underskirts of fine quality English flannelette, in 
white or pink, with shaped waistbands and heavy lace edge. 
Semi-annual Sale, 49c.

Women’s Night Gowns of white cotton, slip-over style, with 
very dainty lace yoke and short sleeves. Lengths 56, 58 and 60. 
Semi-annual Sale, 98c.

»
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—Third Floor, Queen 8t.

The Millinery Success of the Day
The New Kitty Mackay Turban

r id
Every Winter Suit Included in the Half-price Clearance

Women’s Suits, sale-priced at $3.85— to 49 bust 
suits of all-wool serges and cheviots.' Smart
ly tailored in several styles, all having fash
ionable skirt.

t
HIC AS IT IS BECOMING, serviceable as it is artistic, whatGHELD Mostly black andmeasure. wonder that th^Kitty Mackay turban should have achiev

ed such a tremendous success in New York ? Hand-made, 
the dashing new shape is carried out in silk, satin or velvet and 
malines, with a coronet brim of silk velvet encircling a close- 
fitting crown of velvet or of silk moire or satin covered with 

Sale-priced at $12.»—High-grade, plain maline9> while malines ruffling inserted between crown and brim ' 
_ _ . , , «y tt j , velvet and velvet-cord suits. Also’ some gives a very dainty touch. The trimmings consist of a knot and
Sale-priced at $6.25 Handsome suits in strictly plain tailored suits in men’s fine two'‘ears” of velvet, lined with silk or satin in front. Obtain-

a variety of aU-wool imported fabrics. In worsted-serge, dark navy and black, 
regular sizes, 32 to 42, and in extra sizes up

1 navy.Hr;
iHOUR Sale-priced at $7.50—Extra fine qualitvS Et

serge, dark navy and black. Extra sizes, 
suitable for very stout figures, included.

m>£
funded Shier- 
lidence When .|| 
or Cemetery. -

*vv 7
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able in black and colors. On sale Wednesday. $2.65.
—Second Floor, Yonge St.

. y I 9 'I—Third Floor, James St.
? ...tST THERE''
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Members of 
tribute to Late 
L Worth.

I
A 9 o’Ciock Rush Clearance of Waists -

Wednesday at 39c
Men’s Marmot-lined Coats, Half- 

price and Less, Wednesday, $15
HESE COATS ARE CUT IN GOOD STYLE and are very dur-

Women’s Dresses 
of Soft Wool Crepe, 

$13.50
There is something rich and 

fascinating about the lovely 
crepe materials in these 
stylish frocks that gives a 
tone of distinctiveness alto
gether beyond the pricing. 
Both the plain,»nd the bro
caded weaves are exceeding
ly pretty, while their ex
treme softness makes them 
perfect draping fabrics, 

k The dresses are designed with low 
« necks and three-quarter sleeves ; 
R some show the smart peplum, gir- 

dies, of satin and veetees of fine 
In) lace or net ; others are fashion- 
"Jr ably modeled on the box-pleated 
Ê coat lines and with fancy draped 
f skirt. Colors afford a variety of 

chbice. Price, $13.50.
Women’s fine quality cloth 

dresses in tailored style, cut on 
the side effect, with smart pep
lum, long or three-quarter sleeves, 
low or high neck. Neat, service
able dresses showing excellent 
style. Price, $10.00.

Stock-taking Clearance of Wo
men’s Wash Dresses, in many 
styles and colors. Striped crape* 
and voiles and all-over embroi
deries. Some have satin girdles. 
Low necks, round and square. 
Semi-annual Sale, $1.98 to 

1 $10.00.

OUNT THIS OFFERING TYPICAL OF MANY SUCH VALUES yo may expect to find —, 
m Waist Section Wednesday, between 9 o’clock and the Stock-taking hour, though the I

, smallness of quantities does not warrant our giving newspaper mention to them. Wo- * 
men s lmenette, Madras and flannelette waists ; the linen and Madras in tailored style, with laun- 
dered or soft turn-down collar, long sleeves with turn-back cuffs, front fastening; the flannelette $15.00. 
with low turn-down collar or high collar and long sleeves, patch pocket and front fastening. All
sizes m the lot and a variety of colors. Many of the waists are half-price and less. Semi-annual 
Sale, 39c. : I • ^ ^

Clearance of Lace, Net and Silk Waists, in many fastening slightly to side with small pearl buttons ;
styles. Some with panel front, with pipings of silk, high three-quarter sleeves, plain gored skirt with high waist-
collar and long sleeves. Others have touches of colored line ; finished with pipings. Colors, blue and white, Coats lined with thickly-furred Cana- A 
silk or pink or blue. Silk waists trimmed with lace in- black and white, mauve and white, and tan and white, dian muskrat. Choice of fine quality otter
T!"!" “d-‘“ck,_ A" color, «nd «ZM in the lot. A 9 Size. 34 to 44. Somi-amm! Sale, 89c. ’ or fine curl Persian lamb collars; the shells IM
0 clock .poet.1. Semi-annual Sale, 98c. Imported Japyemi Silk Waiat—Yoke and coll., of of fine b1ack Enriish beaver-

A New Style of Women’s House Dresses, called Milite insertion, laced with bebe ribbon ; front finished . ,, ,, ° _
“Double Service,” opened all the way down the front, with cluster tucking ; Ion sleeves. Others have panel clotn. Many half-price and 
straight belt, and can be reversed to either side. Two front of lace, low collar. olors, pink, shy, belio, ivory less. Semi-annual Sale’ price,
patch pockets on side of skirt, Waist having pleat over and black. Price, $1.98. , *^11 ;•£«• ....
shoulder, three-quarter sleeves ; neck can be worn open- Women’s Chiffon Waists in a dressy style. Front of eacn> ■■
ed or closed (when closed has round effect ; when open- white lace, trimmed with fancy buttons, low collar and
ed has lapel effect, to fasten with pearl buttons). Front revers of silk, edged with frill of chiffon. Colors, Copen-
and cuffs are piped with check material to match dress, hagen, tan, grey, navy, ivory and black. Price, $2.95.
Variety of colors in light and dark shades. Sizes 34 to 
44. Price, $1.00.

Women’s Imported Print House Dresses, round or 
square neck with band of plain material to match dress,

I C able. Marmot-lined black beavercloth shells of good quality 
and marmot collar. Half-price and less. Semi-annual Sale,
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Muskrat-lined Coats, with otter or Per

sian lamb collars: imported beavercloth 
shells. Half-price and less. Semi-annual 
Sale, $22.50.

:
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Coon Coats, made of well- 
matched skins, with deSjf

New Black Peau de Soie Waists, open front trimmed shawl collar and lining of
with fancy silk cording, high collar and cuffs trimmed quilted Italian cloth. Or a 
to match. Price, $5.50. J .. r x ... _ ,
! j y_____ _ u_,i, , —Third Floor, Yonge st. tur-Iined. coat with Cana-

II

I A
■:>| [1 Mdian muskrat or Russian Z

Children’s.“Red River” Coats, Wednesday
at $195

black rat lining. These 
latter have otter, Persian 
lamb, or seal collars of fine

T’S AN EVENT OF YEARS in the Children’s Wear Section., We seldom can make enough quality, and shells of Eng- 
of these very popular little Winter coats to meet the great demand for them. You can thank lish beavercloth. All mark- 
weather conditions for the unusual opportunity. The coats are

•*;<r
' t 1

■:won.

I: I

AGED mof excellent quality heavy- ed at half-price and less, 
weight blanket cloth, and are made up in correct “Red River” style, with hood, sash and color- Semi-annual Sale, $50.00. 
ed trimmings. Choice of navy blue or grey, with scarlet or sky trimmings. Picturesque and com
fortable little coats for children of 2, 3 and _
4 years. A 9 o’clock special. Semi-annual Sale,
$1.95.

INVENTION OJ—Main Floor, James Street. New York Wash Dresses for 
women ; attractive coat style with 
vestee of white pique, collar and 
cuffs to match. Various colors. 
Price, $2.95.
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SENATE ABOLITION 
OR REFORM HINTED

and confectioners to wean the Asiatics the tariff or any political question.
Jhelr dlet- What was the remedy? In SIp '1

I hope he succeeds,” cotinued the frld's opinion it was wide 
leader of the opposition, amid applause By a stroke of the 
and laughter. "But if he succeeds in minister could give Ct 
Increasing our trade by selling a barrel and flour free access to 
of flour he will have accomplished more market Why did he noÿ do so? The 
than has been accomplished so far by request had come fr 
the Borden government In the way of vatlve legislature of 
trade expansion."

I Pow that the leader of the opposition, greeted with great cheering from the 
*1- the men 'behind him In the house, and government^ benches.

IL-markets. ; his friends in the senate, are reepon- pAAfi« aAj
dian wS ' non* donfrs^the* the iV0tei°i0ne T11; Mr’ BoVdty* *»id that he regretted
e AmSar! anS it ™-. * °"a bel°r5 to sec that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had

lion dollars'a h4lt ülL'ü not scrupled to summon to his atsls-
we ddp«ir/d °ni. Wh,vh tance the cry of “hard times.” He had
provinces of CanaAa^fn?t ^ criticized the government for having 
tlon an? fmnrnvem/n, of tha nc P011^ wherewith (o cure the pre-
ways- iAnnlause , S seslt temporary depreeslon. but the
ways. (Applause.) amendment offered by him showed

May Reform, Senate. that Sir Wilfrid had himself no policy
‘ "e prime minister then reviewed to suggest. He had already retreated 

the DoT.1,I)loH 8tnftc in from the “free food” platform pro- 
‘he highway bill, the Interco- claimed at Hamilton only two months 

lonial branch lines bill, the tariff board; 
legislation, and the nai-al aid bill. In 
no other country, he said, was the up
per chamber so beyond control 
It saw fit to defy the people. The Lib
erals were .warned that If they persist
ed in using their majority In the sen
ate to defeat the popular will, the 
matter of dealing with the upper 
chamber would be forced upon the gov
ernment, in which eVent Mr. Borden 
said that the subject would be dealt 
with once and for all. *

MAKE CONTRACT» 
OBSERVE BARGA1

It might be said that the fiscal revolu
tion in the United States had killed 
reciprocity^ 1$. had certainly killed mu
tual trade preference within the Brit
ish Empire. Canada could not offer 
the West Indies free sugar or Australia 
free wool.

Dr. Clark made a strong argument In 
favor of free wheat. Argentina, he said, 
accepted the offer of the United States, 
and Canadian statesmen should be no 
less allied to the best interests of their 
country.

air. Burnham, the Conservative mem
ber for West Peterboro, observed that 
the Liberals in an effort to defend their 
cause on the naval question were dis
cussing theories of government. These 
theories Interested the people of Can
ada less than did the tango. He scout
ed the notion that any reduction could 
be made in- the high cost of living by 
tinkering With the tariff.

pen

i at least 300 dele- 
ition,” said Mr. Shj»- 
that this will be the 
l in the history « 

coming by

the Conser- 
nitoba. from 

the legislature of Saskatchewan, from 
the Grain Growers’ Association, and 
from the Conservative members of the 
Alberta legislature.

i(Continued From Page 1.)
School Board Will Adopt 

Sealed Tender System- 
Salary Increase Changes.

we are 
5000 cotton boll* W 

)w about Texas. 
omething distinctif» 
uniform, too. Lea* 
we rode hand-mad* 

'ession and capture* ! 
• ear it will be some- ;

was responsible, and therefore avoided 
meeting its master, the parliament of 
the country, as long as possible.

N. T. R. Delayed.
Sir Wilfrid touched lightly upon that 

portion of the speech referring to the

,, ....... ïssszmssss w&ïs
b«w ■?rTln8’ t0 the appointment of finishing the branch between Cochrane 
«oucitor-Leneral Meighem, Sir Wilfrid and Quebec, for the reason that it had 
*7, that altho Mr. Melghen was an neglected to prepare any terminal facll- 
ap. ma" he owed his appointment to nie» at the City of Quebec. He de- 
r^aomewtxat ln»u#e?ent position he had dared that the government had abin- 

i rim IT ft rC * n on the bank bill at the last sea- doned the Champlain market site for a
I h I I K 11 fll.r TlV. ."J parliament. Mr. Meighen, he station, and was building a union sta-

* discovered that with this gov- tion in conjunctloîk with the Canadian
’ll In ifflllTl Nl?* went further than J loifle,Ignoring the Grand Trunk Pacific

i A IS |K ill*38 II IS’ I ! • shown his merit, but altogether in spite of the law passed 
In 1 l/ll ' (L.n II K) I I1* ‘icwri his teeth. (Liberal by parliament to the contrary. 
iiTcn 'La. HSflB v ‘ ®-nd applause.) The failure of the government to
II 1 tLl ' -m kill, 611 l,.le senate: had amended the make any reference to the naval aid

, bfivise the B^nk Act at the last bill In the governor-general’s speech.
, 11 _, A if 1 *v .on’ Hon.- Mr. White had declared was hailed as the Indication of the
team, not M»i»hrnendtnenta unimportant, but Mr. position taken by the Liberal party

UM)Jng ’ S1 iLihj1 had denounced them as vital, last session, 
on neniui# Ml aad ' oted against them and against naval scares, panics and emergencies

teeth . e!71 mHe had shown his which from time to time excited the 
toena'r.and the>’ looked so sharp and world, were deliberately manufactur- 
hlm ,? lhat Mr. Borden had made ed by the armor plate manufacturer, 
four ®°,lclt0|'-general. After'-twenty- who bought space in newspapers. 
Metir!/ 0nths he discovered that Mr. sir Wilfrid contended that the peril 

«aea « as the man for the place and of Canada was financial, not military.
•ôveroment btnch^ a8PlrantS °" ^ See. Blue Ruin.

Foster’s Peregrinations. We now had 100,000 Idle men In the
Sir Wilfrid Laurier referred to the country- For the first time since 1897 

•wence of Hon. George E Foster from there was unemployment In Canada 
Jr house, it was true that Mr. Foster and the finance minister was not juetl- 

a member of the Dominions Com- fled In saying at Montreal, and eubse- 
having supplanted P. C. Lar- quently at Gananoque. “that the crista 

r® of Toronto, but It tt-as doubtful had come and passed.” The govern- 
«ether a cabinet minister should sit ment knew there was a situation to 

Si a oommiselon of that kind. He deal with and had appointed a com- 
rjoifl not serve two masters. The min- mission to enquire into the high cost 

most Td Penambulated thru China and of living- It ttfui a good commission
[trying to Introduce wheat flour, in some respects, but being composed 

b' hv intended to send cooks, bakers of civil servants, It could not touch

Moved Amendment.
Sir Wilfrid closed by offering the 

flowing amendment. “We regret to 
represent to your royal highness 
that in the gracious speech with which 
you have met parliament, while It -is 
admitted that business is In. a depress
ed condition, yet there is no indica
tion on the part of your advisers of 
determination to take any steps re
lieving such situation.”

Borden Given Ovation.
Mr. Borden, upon rising to reply, 

was greeted with loud and prolonged 
applause. He said parliament had not 
been summoned In’ November because 
It was the policy of the government 
to have the session begin In January, 
and this policy had been endorsed bv 
members on both sides of the house.

■ He tt-as amused at. the solicitude 
displayed by thé leader of the opposi
tion over the absence of Hon. George 
E. Foster. He doubted if Sir Wilfrid 
or the Liberal party would_ shed any 
tears if Mr. Foster never came back. 
However, for their relief he would tell 
them that the minister of trade and 
commerce was now on the ocean and 
would be In the house on Monday next. 
(Cheers.)

Turning to the highways bill, the 
prime minister said It had been a fair 
measure which had met with the hearty 
approval of the majority of the pro. 
vlnces, and of a large majority of the 
people of Canada. It had been killed 
by the senate, which loaded tt down 
with amendments the government 
could not accept

“Let mo tell the country here and

School board contracting, describ
ed by Judge Winchester as "a farce,” 
is hereafter to be. conducted under 
the terms of ’’sealed’’ tender». 1 B. P. 
Brown, solicitor, explained to the fi
nance committee yesterday that if the 
tenders had a seal attached, as well 
as the- firm’s signature, it might bo 
difficult for tenderers to withdraw, 
when profitable for them to do so, by 
claiming that mistake* had been made 
thru the tenders not having 
checked over and items omitted.

The solicitor’s advice was approved 
and will be sent to the board for rati
fication.

Members of the committee asserted 
that this year tenderers who with
drew accepted tenders would have to 
fight in the courts to get back their 
cheque deposits.

Thé action of Chairman McTaggart 
iii agreeing to co-operate with the 
managers in establishing a one-claw 
school at the 
sustained. About forty children hav
ing symptoms of tuberculosis are gk 
the institution.

President W. J. Thomson and Sec
retary C. G. Fraser of the School 
Principals’ Association presented S 
request that seventeen principals who 
are receiving leee than the regular 
schedule ihotild have the matter ad
justed by -deceiving the usual raise, 
and an additional half ralae peg year 

1 until the salaries are adjusted.

Mr. Borden did not wonder that the 
Liberals had fled from the free food 
policy, which meant that the farmer 
should be left without protection 
while the tariff was retained for the 
benefit of all .other classes of the 
community. He\ was sorry to hear Sir 
Wilfrid singing so dolefully, and 
would like to inquire whether he was 
serious In saying ^hat 100,000 men In 
Canada were out of employment.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: "I think I am 
well within the mark."

when

I ”
I

BLAZE WAS CAUSED 
BY KITCHEN STOVE beenDiscredited Within Empire.

Reviewing the history of the naval 
bill the prime minister said that the 
action of the senate in rejecting that 
bill had created a profound Impres
sion within and without the empire. 
Ic had delighted the foes of England 
and had been interpreted as signi
fying that Canada would be here
after not a source of strength but a 
source of weakness to the British 
Empire. To pass the bill again, and 
t.> have it again rejected by the senate 
ttiiculd be to further discredit this 
country and Imperil the empire. 
Moreover, Mr. Churchill had declared 
that the British taxpayer must make 
up forJhe Injury which a partisan 
Jority in the senate had inflicted 
the empire.

If the Conservatives remained In 
power and obtained control of the 
senate they would at once construct 
the three Dreadnoughts. This decla
ration by the prime minister was

\ Dark Days of 1907.
Mr. Borden went on to say that 

times were not as hard now as they 
had been in 1607 and that conditions 
were much better here than in the 
United States, where thege 
million Idle men in the- iron indus
tries alone. For himself he 
fldent that the sjjg-nt check to 
prosperity which 
perienclng would be overcome by a 
great revival of business with the 
opening of spring.

Trade Preference Killed.
Dr. Clark, the Liberal free trade mem

ber for Red Deer, said that South 
Bruce had done more to strangle the 
naval aid bill than all the senates In 
the world. He made a strong low tariff 
speech. In which he declared that the 
greatest event of recent years fron* the 
puandpoint of Canada had been the 
Pansage ot the Underwood tariff law.

We .know, how that

Fire, caused by an overheated kit
chen stove, did over IZ0O0 damage to 
the residence and contents at 1 Aa-hlynn 
avenue .owned and. .occupied by W. 
Forehon. at 7.30 last evening.

The blaze was first discovered by a 
domestic. The fire-fighters were able 
to save most of the building, but the 
greater part of the contents were de
stroyed. The residence was two-storey 
brick veneered.

The second flat tt-as occupied by 
Henry Thompson, tt'hose lose in furni
ture destroyed will be nearly »300| Mr. 
Forehon lose» $1000 in damage to the 
building and over $600 in damage to 
his furniture op the first floor.

The loss Is partly covered by insur
ance.

Factors
bnto’s best homes 1 
ur celebrated Non 
Lt Air Furnaces, 
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-«Housekeeping, Nursery, Gardening and News of Interest to Wotpen nw

EH ='l 1TOPROTECT CHILDREN 
FROM STRtET DANGERS

r jVIEWS ARE VARIOUS 
ON MARKET ISSUE

*^Why use Teas of uncertain 
quality and value, when delicious üf Sn*

91SALADA ir!

Housewives and Farmers Are 
Favorable, But Retailers 

Oppose.

L*Ontario Safety League Will in
augurate CariitJaign of 

, Education.

I

■t,
-I

rrjWith the backing of several public- 
spirited citizens, the Ontario Safety 
League intends to inaugurate at once 
an educational campaign, which will 
consist of lectures, literature, news
paper advertisements, etc., 
view to pointing out the dangers of 
the streets to school children, who 
run greet risks by running recklessly 
across the streets. Later the league 
will branch out Into the other divi
sions of safety work.

Sir John Gibson is honorary president 
of the league and J. L. Hughes is 
president. The vice-presidents are 
Sir H. M. Pellatt and J. C. Baton. 
Many 
tihemsel

PRODUCE INTERCEPTED Tea can be had on demand.
Sealed Packets Only.

iple Packet on Enquiry. Address : " SALADA," Toronto

m it
llBlack, Green or Mixed.On Way to Market, Charges 

McBride—Cold Stor
age Plant. i ffinnounff ment

A Day of Music

with a a
:More markets for the city were de

manded by deputations at the meeting 
of the property committee yesterday. 
It was a field day for the fighters 
against the high cost of living. They 
want to buy market produce direct from 
the farmers.

The Canadian Household and House
wives' League was represented by Mrs. 
F. 8. Meams, and Mrs. Osier Wade. 
They stated that the league is buying

L-:

A
MME. M

Some time during to-day Ve want you to be 
our guest in tine “Home of Music.” Th», 
our 66th Birthday, has been set aside as a 
day of Reception and Music. A select and 
varied programme has been arranged on 
the various floors. j. *
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MILITANTS DETERMINED

TO WAIT ON KING
dents from the high schools because 
salaries are higher.

10. Only 16 per cent, of the money 
spent on Toronto schools in 1912 went 
to the 900 women assistants, who do 
the bulk of the work.

The following communications have 
been sent to The World in connection 
with the agitation for an increase in 
salary for women school teachers In 
Toronto:

Reasons why the Toronto women 
teachers are asking for an Increase of 
salary:

TWO CONCERTS
In the afternoon at 2.30 and evening at 8.00, 
concerts will be given by Barter Smith’s con
cert orchestra (members of Toronto Sym
phony), at which

products direct from the farmers and 
selling at cost price to the poor. They 
asked for the free use of a room In St 
Andrew’s Hall on Wednesday of each 
week. This was promptly granted.

“The woman with the auto sets the 
price of produce at St. Lawrence 
Mafket," said George Shields, heading 
a deputation from ward one. “We want 
a market on the Kingston road, where 
prices will fiot be affected by autos.”

M. J. O’Leary asked for a market in 
Nogth Toronto. Bathurst Hill Rate
payers’ Association asked for a market 
ot Davenport road and Bathurst street. 
West Toronto Ratepayers’’ Association 
naked for a market at Dumdas street 
and Weston road.

Charles Moule, a truck farmer, stated 
that producers could save most valu
able time ii> the summer could they 
drive to a market in a ward nearest to 
their farm and sell their load there. In
stead of peddling from door to door.

“Very few farmers will bring pro
duce to. the markets or stores unless 
phoned for,’’ said F. C. Higgins of the 
.Retail Merchants’ Association, 
spend money on markets is unwise.

Would Hurt Retailers.
"To establish markets is to hurt the 

interests of retail merchants,” said E. 
M. Trowem. “Before any action is 
taken, the retail merchants should be 
given an opportunity to present their 
facts. The St. Lawrence Market is a 
dead horse, and so would every market 
be.”

“We’ll notify all parties interested 
before we take any action," Aid. Spence, 
the chairman, promised.

Aid. Rydtng movejl that the pro
posed market sites be inspected by a 
sub-committee for a report. He named 
Aid. Wickett, Wanleee, Hiltz, Ryding, 
Graham, and Commissioner Chisholm 
for the committee. The motion canted.

“We advertised that a kerb market 
would be established on Indian road, 
south of Dundas street, and never a 
farmer has gone there,” said Aid. Mc
Bride. “What happens is that deal
ers meet the farmers on the road and 
buy their produce before It can reach a 
market."

The estimates of the property depart
ment were submitted. They total $425,- 

, 737.34, an increase of $100,000 over last 
year’s expenditure. More lavatories, a 
civic garage and improvements in the 
city hall make up the increase.

Cold Storage Plant.
Aid. Dunn argued for a cold storage 

plant for the civic abattoir. Aid. Singer 
moved for a report from Commissioner 
Chisholm as to the desirability and cost 
of a plant^and this was adopted.

“It is now considered advisable to 
have a cold storage plant,” said Con
troller O’Neill. “It will cost $40,000. 
It is not really any other part of an 
bbalttodr than that of an auxiliary 
plant"

>>1
If They Fail, They Will “Know 

the Reason 
Why.” ¥<• i

Editor World: Notl 
that the Household 
elation was endorsing the claim of 
the women teachers of the public 
schools of our city for better recogni
tion in regard to salaries, I made it 
my business td glean a few of the out
standing facts regarding the work and 
salaries of these guardians of our 
youth. It appears that the young man 
graduate from our training colleges, 
without any experience, begins at an 
advance of $400 a year over his fellow 
girl' graduate, and begins also -where 
our finest and experienced women 
teachers end. He then has an increase 
of $100 a year, while the ablest lady 

^instructor is only granted $50 and has 
several years to forego even that.

In view of the fact that it takes the 
same time for both male and female 
students to complete the course, and 
that expenses and fees are alike for 
both, and when one considers the abso
lute incapability of the young man 
graduate to take charge of very young 
children, this discrepancy in the way 
of remuneration is very much too 
great. Also, the schedule of salaries 
for 'the school nurses compared with 
that of the women teachers Is greatly 
in favor of the former—starting at the 
same minimum, they reach the same 
maximum in three 
There can be no questioning that the 
teacher’s task Is much more arduous 
and the responsibility much heavier 
than that of the nurse. The years of 
preparation for their vocation and the 
attendant fees and expenses Ought 
surely to give the -preference in the 
way of salary to those to whom the1 
mental and moral Interests are en
trusted rather than to those who only 
attend to the physical.

According to th# last published re
ports of the board of education (that of 
1912) the salaries of 8S1 women teach
ers (including kindergartpers) make up 
15.2 per cent of the general expenses. 
The school rçte for 1912 was 6 1-10 
mills. Thus tree salaries of the women 
teachers, whose numbers are over
whelming beside those of the male 
staff, amount to less than one mill of 
the school tax.

Surely the women teachers of our 
city, who have eo much to do with 
molding the character of the children, 
are entitled to more -generous recogni
tion of their work.

ng the other day 
Economic Amo- LONDON, Jan, 19.—(Can. Press.)— 

“The king has got to see us or we 
slhall know the reason why,” Mrs. 
Dacre-Fox told a meeting of militant 
suffragettes in London this evening. 
It was- at a meeting called to reopen 
the campaign for equal suffrage after 
the recent lull and the women were 
full of fight. t '

Mrs. Dacre-Fox said the suffra
gettes had not anticipated, that 
his majesty would refuse to see a 
deputation of women on Jan. 7, but 
If he had been advised by his min
isters not to see .the women he could 
not shield himself that way.

“He has got to see us,” the speaker 
added, “or we shall know why. The 
next deputation will go to Bucking
ham Palace prepared for all emer
gencies.” ■

THREW FLOUR ON SPEAKER.

EDINBURGH, Scotland, Jan. 19.— 
(Can. Press.)—An/ irate suffragette 
today made Thomas McKinton Wood, 
the secretary for Scotland, look like 
a miller by throwing a bag of flour 
at him while he was addressing a 
meeting connected with the Inaugura
tion of the Edinburgh high, school. 
He was In the middle of his speech 
when the woirtan, shrieking something 
about torture, leaped on to the plat
form and dashed a paper bag full of 
flour into the Scottish secretary’* 
face. The bag burst and the flour 
spread all over his clothing.

In three years the fiSalada” Tea Co. 
have increased their business 3,289.954 
pounds. In other words, they have in 
three years added to their already large 
trade one-tenth of the entire annual 
tea consumption in the Dominion of 
Canada.

ESTELLE CAREY1. For the past’ five years the pur
chasing value of our salaries hag been 
decreasing owing to the high cost of 
living.

2. Considering the demands

will be the eoloiet.
A tour of interest through this, Canada’s 
largest musie houeé, will reveal many inter
esting and novel exhibits.

WWAANg™
146 Yonge Street.

fwratp
s

. , . _ on a
teacher’s income the salary has never 
been adequate.

3. A women begins at $«00 a year, 
remains at that sum for two years, 
then gets $«60, then $700 for two years, 
then $750, then $800 for two vears, 
then $850, $900, $950, reaching $1000 
after 12 years. A man begins at $1000, 
increasing to $1500 in five years. Each 
doing practically the same work, hav
ing the same qualifications. -

4. The men are given this salary 
because it is said that men have

„T . others to support. It has been a seer- 
talned that as great a proportion of 
the women have others dependent up
on them as of the men.

5. The women 'on the high school 
staff are paid ,th« same as the men. 
and no difference is made in the sala
rie? - of the men and women doctors. 
Why such a difference in the payment 
of men and women assistants?

6. The primary classes are all 
taught by women. This Is admittedly 
the most difficult work in the course. 
Which of the men would attempt to 
teach a primary class? The third 
book classes, where discipline is most 
difficult and trying, are chiefly taught 
by women.

7. The nurses begin at $600 and re
ceive an annual Increase of $50 lentil 
$1000 is reached In the ninth year. As 
the beneficial result to the child Is 
vastly greater in the case of the 
teacher's work than that of the nurse, 
why should teachers be more_lpoorly 
paid? The training for a teacher is 
much more difficult and «expensive! 
than that of a nurse. More nurses 
than teachers applied during Decem
ber for positions on the staff. There 
are less than 40 nurses and more than 
900 women 
time.

8. In many of the. other cities, not
ably those of the west, both minimum 
and maximum are greater than In To
ronto, and the maximum is reached In 
a very riluch shorter time.

9. The business world is taking many 
qualified teachers, and drawing stu-
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oiNoted Housewife 
To Lecture Here

» HBMEITA D.ŒAUEL,,
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER

Mira Julius Heath of New York, 
•who organized the Housewives' 
League of the United States, and 
Is its president, will give a lecture 
in Toronto about the middle of 
February under the auspices of 
the National Council of Women. 
Mra Heath to known as one of the 
best Informed women In America 
on the question or the high coot 
of living.
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A Healthful Home 1
INKS can be scrubbed and polished until they are snowy white, bet 
the pipes and drains that carry off the water cannot be cleaned )n 
this manner. So sinks become our most dangerous conveulenow, 
for the ever eo well constructed, the -pipes are ot metal and life 

particles of grease, animal and vegetable matter that is emptied Into tiHB 
with the dish water or liquors from foods adhere to the insides of the pipes 
and produce animal and vegetable poisons.

A current of air drives thru the ptptf and brings up millions of view
less atoms capable of producing pestilence in your home. The "ger» 
theory” is only about a century olid, but lit has taught us that disease 
only enter our body in three ways—tihr-u our mouths, by eating; 'thru ovt 
noses, by breathing foul air, or thru ati opening in the skin, ilMcfe a cut or. * 
wound. Twenty thousand germs of diphtheria, smallpox, scarlet, yellow tr.' 
typhoid fever would not be an Inch in length, if put end to end, yet ewfe 
one of those spores Is capable of creating Its own disease In a human todftf 
Irritated -by cold or even normally healthy.

Fortunately for every 111 there to a remedy, end If twice each week Nfl 
pour boiling hot esl-sode (washing soda it to more -frequently called) 
your sink pipes you will destroy the germs and make them clean. The 
time to flu* -the pipes to at might after supper work is finished. Then th» 
lye or soda can remain In the pipes until morning.

Perhaps you think that because your sing ha« a trap these cautions' 
not apply to you. A trap helps but tittle; they are devised to prevent eeww 
gas from rising and backing Into houses. They hold half an inch, or am- 
eral inches of water, and it 1s claimed that poisonous gases cannot penp- 
tnale thru this. Listen carefully and you will sometimes hear a bqhWtog 
noise in -the pipes; -gas is being blown out from -the force below. Again, tiW 4 
water evaporates, or a rush of water down the pipes carries out the WSWF | 
in the trap and the inch of protection that was between you and death II I 
gone.

Sewer gas Is death, end foul pipes are disease. Let the knowledge titot 
you are In -danger from these rouse you like a tocsin, for you have an enemy 
to fight.

Metal sinks ere e wonderful improvement over the wooden, cafepHSI 
affairs that we find In old house, and open plumbing is fast being pprfwW. 
but you cannot trust your servants to keep these place* Immaculate as safely 
as you can turn them loose in the drawing-room. There they would see 
the necessity of dusting carefully and would polish the windows becew 
they show to friends and étranges, but the kettle closet, -the sink trap end 
the basement are places they will neglect because no one sees them. '

Freeh air, sunshine in every room, a well ventilated, dustleee garret, 
plenty of lime and whitewash, clean drains and cellar, dry walls end fioeK 
and in cleaning, a generous use of lye, soda and ammonia, is the prescrip
tion that will give you a healthy home.

teachers at the present 3
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iCONDUCTHE COMPOSER VERDI.

A Link of the Past to the Present in 
Opera. NUB/EBÏ

ft CONDUCTED BY Jt

G O OP S E!
3By GBLETT BURGESS gagem4
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poser who must, be accorded univer
sal laurels is Giuseppe Verdi, born

1- i)WINTER TOURS TO THE LAND OF 
SUNSHINE AND SUMMER DAYS. i- : >I

/At tuts season of the year a great 
tnany are planning their winter tours. 
Considerable numbers annually visit 
the cver-popular California resorts, 
while many prefer the flowers and sun
shine of Florida, together with the 
very even climate.

Numerous people in comfortable 
circumstances, well able to afford a 
winter tour, have formed the, mistaken 
Idea that a trip of this nature Is most 
expensive. This is not so. Thanks to 
modern railway facilities, an extensive 
trip, both Interesting and educational, 
can be made with speed and comfort 
at a comparatively small cost. "Why 
not Investigate?

The Canadian Pacific Railway offers 
particularly good service to -Detroit, 
-where -direct connection is made for 
Florida, via Cincinnati. Ohio, and 
Atlanta, Ga. Jacksonville. Florida, is 
reached second morning after leaving 
Detroit.
Florida can' also be made via Buffalo.

The Canadian Pactfic-Wabash route 
Will be found the ideal line to Chicago, 
whore direct connection is made for 
the Southern States. New Orleans is 
reached second morning after leaving 
Toronto.

Direct connection is also made at 
Chicago for points in California, Texas, 
Arizona, etc.

The dining, parlor and sleeping car 
service between, Toronto, Detroit and 
Chicago is up-to-date tn every parti- 

V cular. Connecting lines also operate 
I through sleeping and dining cars.
/ Those contemplating a trip of any 

nature will receive 
from any C. P. R. agent: or write M. 

„ g. Murphy, district passenger agent, 
Toronto.

■ VParma, Italy. His true name 
He received BABY’S CLOTHESnear

was Francesco Forluno. 
hie musical education from the chapel 
master of the cathedral for whom he

CHILDREN’S GARDENS
A young baby requires a petticoat at 

night, and altho In the modern baby's 
layette, barrowcoate are -dispensed 
with, they really make the best night 
petticoat, eo that I advise adding two 
barrowcoate to the list. These may be 
of flannel or flannelette, depending on 
■the season of the year.

One yard of flannel Is required. 
Hem three sides, gather the top edge 
and finish with a band of cotton or 
flannelette. The band should be about 
24 Inches long and six Inches wide. In 
hemming the edges turn a single hem, 
baste and -finish the hem side with 
feather-stitching. This makes a very 
flat hem. The little baby requires 
flannel binders for the first month, 
then these ar# substituted by the 
bought wool -binder that buttons on the 
shoulder. To make the binder tear 
strip six inches wide straight across 
the width of the flannel. The edges 
must not be hemmed because they 
must lie perfectly flat and soft.

Four bands are required, and these 
may be torn from three-quarters of a 
yard of flannel. A better quality to 
necessary than that required for petti
coats. Get a non-Irritating grade of 
wookand cotton mixed. The tiny first 
shirts Should be of the softest texture. 
They may be all wool er silk and wool 
and should be buttoned all the way 
down the front. Fine cotton blrdseye- 
ls considered the best material to use 
for diapers; but many prefer flannel
ette, and it Is quite satisfactory. One 
dozen cheesecloth diapers, one yard 
square, will be found very useful for 
the wee -baby, since they give thick
ness without bulk, and are very soft. 
It Is a big mistake to put a thick, 
awkward diaper on a tiny baby. If 
you do not use the cheesecloth have 
two dozen small diapers, 18 Inches 
square, and besides these ypu will 
need two dozen 36 inches square.

Woolen overalls are necessary for 
baby In cold weather, not the long 
ones with feet, but the short knee 
length.

Four pairs of long stockings and a 
couple of pairs of bootees are needed. 
The stockings must be long enough td 
cover the knees and fasten to the dia
per. Caps and bootees and little-coats 
and ktoionas are generally among the 
baby gifts, so it to never wise to pre
pare a number of these articles.

T* Teach the Value sf Thinking 
While Working.composed marches at an, early age. 

His first opera was presented at the 
La Scala, Milan, in 1838 and a few 

later on the pronounced euc- 
of "Ernani” made him one of

Not a difficult thing -to accomplish. 
Children will not learn where they 
are not lntereeted. When their in
terest has been awakened, It will be 
but a short time before their whole 
attention Is thoroly fixed on the 
work.

The direction given by the teacher 
In the schoolroom to the lazy or In
different child 
And unheeded again and, again be
cause no visible bad results accrue 
from this Inattention or disobedience.

But fortunately this condition can
not obtain In a child's garden.

Take the boy and the barrow for 
Instance.

The first time he wheeled hie heavy 
load along a path rough with litter, 
the probability to that he either upset 
bis load before going very far along 
the path, or else he became so thoro
ly disgusted at the slqwnees of bis 
progress and the amount of physical 
and mental labor expended by him to 
enable him to finally reach his desti
nation with his load that he make* 
up his mind even while loading up 
the second time that conditions 
tore him must be bettered. Thus he 
thinks.
been forced to bring his mind to bear 
Intelligently upon the solution of the 
problem ahead of hint.

Oh! but a boy, a wheelbairrow and 
a spade forms the greatest trio of 
learning that one can find In marfy 
a long day.

To sit on one side and watch the 
valiant and delightfully stubborn bat
tle for supl-emacy on the part of each 
one of -them to a liberal education to 
the watcher.

The watcher might even be v for
given for sometimes thinking that the 
boy is not the only member of 
trio that to possessed

>years
*cess

the popular operatic composers of the 
The arias from “II Trovatore4’day.

were sung and whistled upon 
streets "whenever opportunity offered 
and were -rendered wherever and 
however one might desire music, 
whether in opera, symphony, oratorio, 
concept, or street hand organ. He 
composed the popular melody,
I Have Sighed to Rest Me," 
others that will never be forgotten 
as long as fair Italian skies remain. 
But when he wrote “Aida” and his 
’ater operas he proved that he was 
in fact a master of modem music, 
equal to the radical changes in opera 
construction and orchestration. In 
every collection of songs touching the 
heart a number of the arias from 
Verdi's operas will always appear. He 
died at Milan in 1901 at a mature age. j 
The musical career of Verdi is one of 
the notable chapters in the history of 
music of all time.

Several of Verdi's most 
operatic- airs appear in “Heart Songs.” 
This unique volume contains a 
treasury of songs for a half century 
past. We commend it to our readers 
as the oqe collection of eongs of the 
past century w-hich they cannot do 
without, and call attention 
coupon printed elsewhere In today's 
paper.
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is too often unheeded.

"Ah!Excellent connections for and FRANCESCA FRYE
Here is a Goop, a

Francesca Frye— 
[Who's always, always

asking “Why-" 
"Why must I go?"

The boy will find out! Several Im
portant points he will find out!

What to to be done with hi» spade 
after he has loaded the bat-row? If he 
need» that spade at the other end of 
the Journey how to he gojpg to get it?

Go back after it, or load It on top of 
the barrow? And how many time» do 
you think he will pick up that epa-ds 
from the path before he will hare 
thought out the proper way of carry
ing It to the other end?

■J u“Why must I stay?" 
"Why can't I sing?" »:

"Why can't I play?'1 no ta
I’d rather have thlnibe-/ you disobey
Than “Why?" and “Why?”

and “Why?” all dayl

fanS •rub,’ 
at thius.full Information He cannot help It. He has
whlt-i' V

Don't Be A Goop! JEWEL $45.00NEW WING OPENED. '

The Burnside (maternity) wing of 
(the General Hospital was opened yes
terday morning without ceremony by 
iMedtcal Superintendent Dr. Charles 
Clark. Mrs/ Esther Sussholz, a Ger
man woman, who was* the first pa
tient admitted, gave birth to a bounc
ing baby boy ten minute» after the 
hew wing was opened.

Pianos at 50 Cent» Week.
Ye olde firme of Helntzman & Co., 

Limited, 183-195-197 Yonge street are 
offering an accumulated stock of 

• square pianos—all guaranteed In good 
condition—at a mere fraction of 
manufrjtturer's first, price on payment 

just fifty cents a week.

to our
>

A HALF MILLION IN CLOTH CAPS.

(Special Correspondent.)
TRURO, N, S., Jan. 19.—The annual 

output of the -Eastern Hat and Cap Co., 
Ltd., ii valued at -$600,000. The build
ing» ^jfrthto fine factory cover an ar,ea 
of 40.1)00 square feet and 886 persons 
are pfnployed. This 1» one of the moat 
prosperous companies In Eastern Can

ada* and manufactures a superior qual
ity: of caps, which have a ready sale, 
not qply in Canada, but also In many 
other coantrieo,

'l
«UTHIRD COMING OF TETRAZZINI.

For the third time the great diva. 
Tetrazzini, will have visited Toronto 
when, on Jan. 28, the Tetrazzlnl- 
Ruffo concert, the musical event of 
the year, 1» scheduled. Special local 
interest to given the event In the fact 
that a newly-built grand piano of "Ye 
Olde Firme” of Helntzman & Co., 
Limited, on which much labor and 
effort has been spent, will then be used 
for the first time. Tetrazzini has al
ways used a Helntzman * Co, piano.

COLUMBIA HEADQUARTERS
Com* «nî Oat the New Demonstration Record—3|ji 

Every Record listed le Catalogue In sleek. Prompt delivery geanÜli 
Complete sleek et Colombia Brefenolas. Terms arranged If desired.

R. W. BURNETT,

Fur deers from Yonge. Open evenings,

lor
high
they
*bou

V. the
,, of thoughts.
Because a spade—or pitchfork as the 
case may be—can bring up some 
pretty problems for boy’s solving, and 
& wheelbarrow so many equally pretty 
ones, that we shall use these garden 
helpers as teaching tools frequently.

For Instance, is there any special 
science in the loading of the barrow?
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WHY THE WOMEN TEACHERS OF T0- 
, RONTO ARE ASKING FOR AN 

INCREASE IN SALARY
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Small Choirs Graduate
L Many Opera Singers
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Observe Everything and
Increase Your Earnings

kSIE By Dr. Leonard Keene Hirshberg
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins)

Copyright, 1114, by U K. Hirshberg 
RE yoy a good observer? If you answered this 

convincingly in the negative, you would be a 
genius telling an untruth just as Descartes did 

when he said: "I doubt.”
Descartes was certain that he doubted. This 1» a 

paradox and therefore1 Impossible. If a man believes 
that he does not believe anything he is crossing the 
High Dutch bridge of Asses. Briefly, such a fellow thinks 
when he does not think, surely the super-freetnasonry 
of the absurd.

I
- m

By Mme. Margarete Matzenauer
of the Metropolitan Opera Company. New Tork

P there Is any 
one class of 
singers to whom 

my whole heart goes 
out It Is to the vol
unteer choir singers 
of the children of 
the small towns.
Their path is by no 
means strewn with 
oses. One small 

town Is more or 
less like another.
The choir master is 

often the doctor, who plays the violin, 
or mayhap the book-keeper at the lum- 

4 ber yard, who really loves music, or 
the village merchant, who believes 
church work Is deft advertising and so 
be kills two bltds with one shot.

) And the choir—they work only for 
thlyiks and their salary Is ever denied 

^ them. And yet they go on In their 
thankless work year In year out giving 
the He to the old saying: "If the devil 
falls to gain entrance to a church by 
all other routes he finds admission 
through the choir.”

At any event the volunteer choir 
singers, all of them, deserve a Carne
gie medal, to say nothing of a glitter
ing halo of stars, supposedly added to 
the crown of the good.

Every Friday or Saturday night In 
the year In the small town comes choir 
practice, which means that on this 
night no social engagement can be con
tracted. No matter what the weather 
may be, the faithful little band of

x

t Prima Donna
singers gather in the choir loft and the 
rehearsal is on.

Over And over the anthems are sung. 
The pretty soprano, who sometimes 
sings fiat; the alto, who docs not read 
well and whose sense of rhythm is ir 
the kindergarten stage; the timid little 
tenor, who can sink "The Rosary” "just 
too perfectly sweet,” and the basso 
who looks as If he would swallow 

when he strikes the
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§ illhis Adam's apple 
low no tea* in “He Shall Feed His Flock 
—all work with a will so that the peo
ple in the pews on Sunday may have 
the choir's very best efforts.

When Sunday comes the choir rend
ers, executes or performs the program 
to a sour looking, thankless and critica' 
congregation. The men look as If the 
anthem was a check returned by the 
bank marked "N. S. F..” while the wom- 

displeased with the 
millinery display or lack of it.

And .when it comes to genuine music 
criticism, commend me to the church 
women 6f the small town. Believe me 
they know. And they are even w filing 
to die for their opinions. For critical 
analysis of tonal production they have 
the metropolitan press experts lashed 
to the mast. __.

There is a debt due the small ch°lrs 
for one after another of the brilliant 
stars of cpmic opera, musical comedy 
and grand opera come from them. I 
suppose the reason for this Is that the 
volunteer singer is not on the job week 
after week for a stipend, but for the 
joy of singing. And it Is this love for 
singing that carries them successward. 
Love of music and a willingness to 
work, hacked by a fairly good voice, 
will always win. For these fame walls 
just around the corner.

amtm: m
4 , f :êJSïï

Therefore, If you examine yourself and honestly note 
that you do not observe things well, you are a genius 
for saying so, and, bluntly, a fabricator, because you 
have been the one rarely good observer among the os. l. k. xn<oiu 
Sltites who observes correctly that he cannot observe correctly.

This seems an unwarranted confusion. The complications Involved to. 
this rigmarole are, however, easily un- Recently I became most unpopular and 
tangled, If you take a second alp after obnoxious to a medical society, which

had prided itself upon the fact that 
"as a class doctors are better observers 
than other men.”

My experience with doctors and med
ical students made me doubt this very 
much. Therefore I put a large number 
of these complacent colleagues through 
a number of Professor Dunlap’s and 
Professor Munsterberg’s tests.

Not one of them could name six firm* 
on a prominent street they passed every 
day. Nor could any one of them tell 
the water-mark upon the writing paper 
they used for years.

Indeed, few of them knew the color* 
of their household servants’ eyes, the 
thickness of their wives’ eyebrows, ®r 
the character of the writing on a dol
lar note.

Although a child can tell you th« 
numbers of the trolley cars, the word* 
on a penny or a nickel, and the color 
of Its playmates’ eyes, doctors and most 
men must shamefacedly admit that 
they see only limbs and outward flour
ishes and miss ninety-nine one hun
dredths of all details.,

Observation le a cult!valable quality 
Eyes that see little, ears that hear not 
and muscles that experience only acci
dent* must be up and doing. Practice 
and rehearsal for the common senses 
will add much to the common sense 
which you and I boast so much about, 
yet wofully want

Ï» MME. MA.TZKXAUKB
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en folks seem

3 catching your wind.
Oblivion is the same sort of boon to 

the human tribe that a good-forgettery 
Is. Syrus put it sometimes expedient to 
forget who you are, wherq you were, 
what you were and wliat you felt.
"Far off from these a alow and silent 

stream,
Lethe, the river of oblivion, rolls.
Her watery labyrinth, whereof who 

drinks
Forthwith his former state and being 

forgets,
Forgets both joy and grief, pleasure 

and’pain.”
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1 ;- “Asleep at the Switch.'*
Oblivion, however, to your Immediate 

surroundings and to your everyday life 
Is another matter. Such a state of self 
spells relative rulit and possible dis
aster.
. No matter what you in your human 
pride and vanity think about your 
acuteness, your good sense and your 
powers of observation, the proper tests 
made with psychological methods will 
flabbergast you.

Tou will suddenly discover that even 
though an artist, a skilled mechanic, a 
wonderfully experienced traveller, a 
trained physician, a slashing good sur
geon, a sharp-eyed mlcroecoplst, 
an ordinary “feller,” even as you and I. 
you are literally "asleep at the switch.”

Let observation, with expansive view, 
survey mankind from China to Peru, 
and there will not be found one man or 
woman—children are better and more, 
accurate observers than grown-ups— 
who observes more then one-tenth of 
one per cent, or less, of what Is tak
ing place under hie or her very nose.

The best brains are as dry as a hard
tack biscuit after a trip from Covent 
Garden to Japan and back again.

In fine, the proudest of human ob- 
has his much
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'Sfejj PETER’S ADVENTURES * 

IN MATRIMONY
> .

10 * Showing Side and Front of the Tange Cap, as Worn by Jeannette Creek Mcllwaine.

By MADGE MARVEL
a

* 1
because Mrs. Vernon Castle of New 
Tork was the one who made It pop
ular, wearing It whenever she danced. 
Now that its prototype has become 
so well known, she has discarded It 
and has adopted the new plan of 
drawing the hair tightly back and ex
posing the ears and wearing one plain 
curl, like the lower part of the figure 
six, In front of the ear. However, 
that Is a fashion which demands youth 
and beauty to dare. The cap Is much 
the kinder mode.

Miss Jeannette- Crook Mcllwaln, 
grand-daughter of Gen. Crook, the 
famous American Indian fighter, and 
a teacher of fashionable dances to 
society girls, wears this version of 
the tango toque. It Is In the flaring- 
side, Dutch style, and Is of gold lace 
with a few little pink and blue chif
fon roses dotted along the Inside of 
the brim.

Any girl
copy It, and once worn she will know 
its value.

wearers so comfortable that they can 
keep all attention on their steps and 
their posturing and never have to 
give a thought to loosened braids or 
flying curls.

The American girl, when she cre
ated the tango toque, took the pattern 
of the sturdy little Holland maid. But 
nothing so simple as snowy white 
linen is used In Its making. It Is of 
lace, sewn with crystals, dotted with 
tiny roses. It Is of* gold and silver 
mesh, glittering with gems; strings ot 
pearls are Interwoven to form the 
crown and the saucy upturned brim 
Is of gold lace; or It is of rhinestone 
strung on golden wires and twisted 
into shape and made gay with chif
fon posies.

’ Always it holds the hair In place. 
Always, while performing this most 
useful service, it gives the Impression 
of a mere bit of vanity.

It is the most fascinating little 
chapeau. Some authorities say that 
it should be called the “Castle Cap”

RKEY trotting led to the tan
go. Tangoing led to tangled 

Modem dancing Is 
exercise. No hairpin that

TBy' Leona Dalrymple
the Green Van," awarded a prise of or evenAuthor of the new novel, “Diane of

$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. 9. McClure as judges. tresses.
strenuous 
has been invented seems equal to re
taining the form and order of the 
coiftiire. Therefore the tango toque. 
Watch the dancers at any of the

Copyright, 1*14, by Newspaper Feature Service
Answers to Health Questions

of all sorts through the day that Mery 
doesn’t always get the dishes washed. 
I'm hoping she will presently outgrow 
this foolish phase and settle down to the 
plain verities of existence. „ T

"What have you done today, dear? i
asked humbly. -,___

“So many people came, said Mary 
defensively, “and I went to a luncheon 
and a card-party. Tou don’t want me to 
give up those things and—and bury my
self. do you,‘Peter?” -

"Certainly not,” I responded heartily. 
I did not add that I hoped, however, 

that Mary would presently awaken to 
a sense of values and let her home come 
first.

We left the 
with dishes and food and hurried out to 
the kitchen to collect the silk stockings 
on our way upstairs.

One of them had disappeared'.
1 shan't attempt to describe the fe

vered hunt which ensued. Suffice to say 
that we looked and we looked until 
Mary's face was burning red and I be- 
~an to feel a decided Inclination to 

The stocking was Irrevocably

M. J. B.—Does the use of a tooth 
brush on a coated tongue have any per
manent effect? How about scraping It 
with a piece of whalebone?

No. Nor does scraping It with a whale
bone help much. The tongue reflects 
the disturbance In the lower division 
of the alimentary canal. If It Is coated, 
look to your victuals, your dally habite, 
your exercises, your toilet. Once the 
flanges, wheels and bolts In the diges
tive mechanism are properly oiled and 
adjusted, then your tongue will stop 
flashing the danger semaphores called 
‘.’coatings.’’

The truth, plain and unvarnished, 
about "the girl in the case” distin
guishes this new scries by Miss Dal
rymple. Her character studies will 
not appear unfamiliar to the major
ity of readers, who will follow the 

<! fortunes of "Peter" with growing in
terest.

/dancing luncheons or teas or suppers 
and you will see It In a bewilderment 
of styles and colors and fabrics.

One point remains In all Its Infi
nite variations. It fits the head 
snugly and keeps the hair In place 
and is so universally becoming that 
one quite loses thought of its having 
any other purpose than that of mere 
ornament.

It makes a plain girl attractive and 
a pretty one irresistibly lovely. It 
gives an air of quaintness to the deb
utante and It makes her mother look 
like her older sister and her grand
mother appear like her mother..

And' all the time it is making the

servers
sense full of vent* and knot-holes.

Now that we are thus chastised In 
our pride, let us see what Is the meas
ure of this self-debasing Infidelity.
A Cultivatable Quality.

Professor Knight Dunlap, the dis
tinguished psycho-physician, maintains 
that with a few exceptions at each ex
treme—such, perhaps, as Dusty Roads 
below and Andrew Carnegie above—the 
powers of observation In-a given field 
of work 1* equal to the earning ca
pacity of the men In that sphere.

Thus Edison Is a better observer 
than Marconi, because he earns more. 
H. G. Wells Is a better observer than 
Robert Chambers, because his novels 
bring him more. Even a successful 
lampoonist and doggerel versifier le a 
better observer than a better poet who 
starves.

vaunted common
A Housekeeping Muddle

Xv.

EL/f m WARY,” I said, “Hurry dinner 
M up, will you, dear? Paul Ret- 

tor has invited us to one of 
the Informal dances at the Tennis Club."

“When?” said Mary.
“Tonight. Oh, it isn’t formal. The 

girls wear light summer things and the 
fellows business suits. He wants aw
fully for ue to go.”

Mary flushed guiltily.
•Veter,” she said, "I—I’d like to go. of 

course, but I—I don’t really see how I 
can To tell you the truth I haven’t 
a. pair of silk stockings to wear with 
my dancing slippejs.”

«“No stockings'.” exclaimed I aghast. 
"Why, Mary, dear, I fancied you’d had 
about a million pairs in your trousseau!"

*T did have a gefed many," admitted 
Mary, "but. Peter, people call on me 
so much and I-I go out so much that 
I don't really get time to darn them and 
-und the 'only decent pair is in the 
clothes-basket”

Mary Is In a terrible house-keeping 
muddle these days, but I suppose all 
brides bothered to death by social en- 
gagements and visitors, as she Is, go 
through similar experiences.

"Wash out the good pair,”-! advised, 
“and hang them over the stove to dry 
while we eat dinner. Come on, let s 
hurry." . .

Mary emiled and dimpled and wo 
romped through the preparation of the 
evening meal like a pair of youngsters 

I put the dinner on the table while 
Mary hurriedly washed the silk stock
ing»' and hung them over the stove to-
dry.“Tou look pale and tired.” said I at 
dinner.

“I’m always tired lately,” confessed 
Mary.

“Why?” I asked solicitously; though I 
knew, and Mary colored. ‘

whole truth-of the matter is

(<V

Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters wilj be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
this office.

dining table covered

t
re snowy wihdte, tout 
Un not be cleaned in i 
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lot metal and the 
s emptied into them j 

I insides of the pipe#

with clever fingers can

On the Brink of a Precipice
By WINIFRED BLACK

swear.
lost. , . .

Now, Paul Better Is a business friend 
whom it Is very good policy for me to 
meet socially and Intimately. Therefore 
to have a silk stocking, which had 
probably been captured by the wind, 
tli wart me in mvresponse to his first 
advances annoy edrne more than I can 
tell.

up millions of vtow- 
The “*«®home.

us that disease < 
■by eating; 'thru < 
skin, llkfe a cut o 
>x, scarlet, yellow 
snd to end, yet el 
se in a human be

SAID BY WISE MEN
Mind unemployed is mind unenjoyed.— 

Bovee.
They that stand high have mans 

blasts to shake them.—Shakespeare.

Names, says an old maxim, are things 
They certainly are Influences.—Tryon 
Edwards.

Copyright. 1*14, by Newspaper Feature Service
"Mary,” I said a little sharply, "Tou 

ought to keep your things darned and 
ready anil Incidentally clean ! It's ter
rible. Cut out a few card-parties, my 
dear, and attend to business. I have to.’

I don’t need tell a married man that 
1 made Mary1 cry.

flics frantically tq the eternal

e el
He enjoys much who Is thankful for 

little; a grateful mind Is both a great 
and a happy mind.—Becker.

antiquated ideas that It was thrilling 
to hold hands In corners with a gen
tleman of his somewhat matured 
charms. Now he feels too frisky and 
flattered for words; he writes the 
young person the most absurd let
ters, and she shivers over them and 
trembles and quivers — and reads 
them
from the office boy to the cashier at 
the desk at the cheap lunch counter 
room.

it's the poisoned 
while ago It was

ND now 
needle. A
the dark-eyed stranger with 

his winning words; then lt'was the 
drugged glass of ice cream soda. I 
wonder If we shall hear of chloro
formed air and etherized drinking

Atwice each wee* yo# V 
iquently called) tokfi I 
îem clean. The beat j 
i finished. Then fib* 1
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sed to prevent sewer i 
half an inch, or nee- | 
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mes hear a butoWdBS -ij 
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it the knowledge that 
ir you have an enemy

.« v | i
the wooden,
■ fast 'being perfected, ; 
immaculate as safety 
here they would eee 
pe windows became* 
et, the sink trap and 
line sees them, 
sited, dual-tees garret/ 
dry walls and floor#. f 

onia, is the prescrip*

. « • •

Opinions, like showers, are generated 
In high places, but they invariably de 
scend Into lower ones, and ultimately 
flow down to the people, as rain unie 
the sea.—Colton. —

Employment, which Galen calls na
ture’s physician, Is so essential to hu
man happiness that indolence Is Justly 
considered the mother of misery.—Bur
ton.

mA woman In the

I *•wrong
weapon of tears. I talked wildly of pro
crastination and goodness' knows what, 
and I’m afraid we had a foolish fuss, 
but in the end 1 surrendered—thj man 
always does—and made up with my wife. 
By that time, however, it was too late 
for Paul Better's dance and we stayed 

I called him on the ’phone and 
patched things up as best I could.

We found that ridiculous stocking next 
morning In the tea-kettle, where It had 
dropped the night before. Trivial indeed 
—but It was incidental In causing a 
quarrel and making me disappoint a 
friend. And back of it all the fault was 
Mary’s.

If I neglected my business hours every 
day to shoot pool or billiards, what 

And Mary most of

fountains next?
Somehow I am never quite able to 

keep down a kind of a wry smile 
when I hear about the terrific strug
gles all the poor foolish girls are sup
posed to make to keep from doing the 
things that get them Into such dread-

a to anyone who will listen,l I

Daddy's 

Good Ni^ht 
Story-

home.
; It’s tremendously thrilling, but 

some day the poor little goose ft going 
to wake up and find herself without 
a reputation—and then what?

What tale would you hear of the

wf * * -

3ful trouble.
I know a funny, little, smug-faced, .

young person who wants tp be the ~ yo
heroine of a great romança V V t desperate struggle she made to live

She's rather an ignorant little thing. the pure life of a devotee,
and oh, so very, very pleased with thrills we must expect over the poor
herself—somebody lent her some Suderman and some girl’s frantic attempts to be what she loves to call “true 
Ibsen to read, and ever since then she’s been having a to herself."
grand time being “abnormal.” And I suppose one of the first persons to be lnter-

She shivers delicately at the mention of certain names es ted In her story of maddening fight for a true life 
—she's so sensitive and high strung! ' will be the wife of the married man who Is giving the

Edith, she says, makes her tremble, and Blanche gives young person such a joyous sense of being a heroine. '
her almost a spell of indigestion Just to hear it pro- She’s greatly Interested In “rescue" questions—Is the

nice, good-humored, kindly, well meaning wife who's 
She loves music a little—and musicians a great deal, being made such a fool of by this girl.

fascinating—and artists wonderful." I wonder If we shall hear the story of the poisoned
last act of this particular

m
iê

*Now the
that my pretty little bride has so many 
social engagements that she -cannot
get her work done and it’s beginning to would people say? 
get upon her nerves. But I dare not all?
say so In so many words. There are Women, it seems to me. get away 
•»rd clubs and bowling clubs and sew- with much that a man couldn’t for the 
ing clubs and so much social fussing life of him swing.

What

%
ByGEORGE HENRYSMTIH

u
DO wish I had some way of sending a.message," said the Lady Bug ti 
herself one morning.

She held in her hand a little note which she had written on s 
piece of birch bark with a thorn from the bramble bush.

As she was saying this to herself. Dr. Bedtle came along In hie 
riage, driving two June Bugs.

“Good morning, my dear Doctor,” said the Lady Bug, "I am so glad 
to see you. I waited some one to go over to Mrs. Cricket's with a note.”

“I am sorry I cannot do It myself,” answered the good Doctor, "but I 
have to go right over to Mrs. Grasshopper's."

When he had said this the Doctor drove away In a great hurry.
“Oh, dear, what shall I do?” began the Lady Bug, talking to herself. 

"I haven’t time to run all over the neighborhood looking for somebody.”
“What Is the matter, my dear Lady Bug?" said a little voice beside 

her. Looking down she saw Mrs. Ant.
“Good morning, Mrs. Ant,” said the Lady Bug. “I’m looking for some . 

one to gb over to Mrs. Cricket’s."
“Why don't you go yourself?” asked Mrs. Ant, “It never does to get 

anybody to do what you can do yourself.”
"I know that,” said the Lady Bug, "but I have not the time. My dishes 

aren’t washed yet."
"Then the only thing to do," answered Mrs. Aunt, “Is to wait here until 

somebody comes along who can take the note. Tou always get what you 
want In this world If you wait long enough."

“That sounds very good," said the Lady Bug. “And you should add to 
it, ’provided you want hard enough.

Just then Mrs. Butterfly flew on the porch and the Lady Bug said to .
“Would you mind taking a note over to Mrs. Cricket for me?”
“Why, certainly," replied Mrs. Butterfly.
“I told you you would get what you wanted If you waited long enough,' 

said Mrs. Ant

I
nounced.

, or load It on top ofl 
d how many time# do I 
11 pick up that spade j 
b.efore he will have i 
proper way of carry* î 
1er end?

car-She finds art
The theatre "entrances" her, and as for actors, she needle—In the 

chokes with emotion at the very thought of meeting drama?
Ujtle

wild and frozen North there lives the Eskimo, who cannot go out 
the moving picture show. His home Is made of blocks of

P In the There are, of course, many bitterly true instances of 
she thinks she Is desperately In love—with dreadful cruelties to young and Innocent girls, but,

somehow, I seem to notice, especially of late, so many 
That’s the reason she's In love with him, because he’s girls who are dreadfully afraid that they may pass by 

married. It wouldn’t be temperamental at all If he were some miserable experiences of life without knowing that 
single and free to make honest love to her. they are there I wonder about it. They seem to be so

little acquaintance, the Inspired goose, sighs fond of walking on the ragged edge of every handy

them.
Just now 

a married man.

fights to see
Ice, but with It he's content—because, you see. he has a cinch—he pays 

no tex or rent. He doea not dally dine upon a fancy btll-ot-tare—just simple 
things like half a seal or hind leg of a bear. When Mrs. Esk says “Get some 

seal a thrust, and so laughs at the 'middleman, and likewise

I
I i

irub,” he gives a

So my .
and shivers and shrugs and has toe most delicious time precipice in the neighborhood.

Suderman heroine. The married man Is quite Sometimes they will even hunt up precipices that are 
getting to be a 6lt middle-aged, and not In their neighborhood at all—and I wonder and 

seemed tp be a trifle bored by his wonder and wonder.

being a 
delighted. He was$45.00 resfpy.
young personssI 111, Chips with the Bark on;

\RTER » In union there is strength until after 
an unsuccessful strike.

• • •
The difference between economy and 

stinginess Is merely the difference be
tween the first and third persons.

One-half of the world does not know 
jtow the other hslf lives. And it does 
not care.

Sinkers are essential to a fish line, 
but they are not what catch the flsh.

It is all right for a man to have a fad. 
but when the tad has him It is time 
for him to find a new boss.

• • •
Many a man ■ learns how to say no, 

but neglects to gain Information as to 
when to use the monosyllable.

No man Is *elf-eonsdoui when speak
ing of faults.

they bore holes'in a pack uf furs, then put themselves ins!de-and do not worry 
•bout the fit or if the. style is. smart—just put on furs and wear them UU the
Serments fall apart. „ A . ,,

k appetite of Eskimos is healthy, sound and great. One walrus is oonsld-

irrr. no butcher’s bills to P*T-

• • •
No one misses his umbrella when it ts 

raining, and what is worse, he al- 
mlsses it when it does rain.Record—306* 

delivery guer«el**« 
ed if desired» 1

not
ways
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When mind leading becomes universal 

of the world will be ma-the literature 
tetially changed. V
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Secrets of Health and Happiness

No Butcher Bills to Pay
By Tom Jackson
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* reduction of 17 per cent. In the num
ber of indoor paupers over seventy 
Tests of age, while outdoor paupers 
over that age have dlmkdsfaed by no 
less than 97 per cent These bald figures 
do not really represent all that this re
duction means to the poor. Old age 
pensions have saved the home, which, 
however humble, is always better than 
the poorhaase.

composed of business men, who regard 
affairs from the point of view of 
home sense and flair play. No propo
sal that cannot stand unprejudiced 
scrutiny from such a tribunal <e worth 
anything. We believe that cool re
flection will eliminate any prejudice 
The Telegram has endeavored to Im
part to the board of trade discussion.

The Telegram specially campaigned 
against Messrs. Hewett. Dunstan and 
Atkinson. They were all elected. The 
Telegram campaigned against Messrs.
Slain, Hay and Turnbull. Of these 
Mr. Turnbull alone was unsuccessful.

The result is an excellent council, 
many past presidents being returned 
to the sphere of former activity. We 
trust that the board will continue to 
give the Impartial and businesslike 
attention to municipal matters which 
It has eo usefully done In the past

THE PREMIER’S HEALTH.
No more general and no keener, 

kindlier sympathy has ever been felt 
than for the stricken prender of Onta
rio. The news of his Journey home, 
following the natural, pathetic long
ing of a true son of Ontario to he 
among his own people, when the 
shadows are gathering, has gone to 
every heart The most earnest wish 
of every citizen Is that like Hezeklah 
of old, he may be healed. He has walk
ed in truth with a perfect heart and 
done that which la good. There are 
none that would not have him spared 
yet awhile.

The truth is, however, that the pre
mier is far spent, and only the re
sources of science ht 'e maintained his 
existence during the last anxious 
weeks. If be survives the strain of his 
journey during the next week. It may 
be hoped that he shall recover a mea
sure of his strength.

BOULEVARDS AND EMPLOY
MENT.

President Gundy, on assuming of
fice in the board of trade yesterday, 
cor.fir.ed himself in* his inaugural ad
dress to a brief consideration of a 
few irpportant matters. He has been 
specially interested In the city boule
vards and parks, while the scheme 
for a drive encircling the city and
threading the most beautiful scenery „„ lmmlfratjon do not necessarily in- 
on the Humber and the Don. and to volve any reflection on the country, 
the north, has received his attention. wh09e overflow is excluded. Rather 
He asked for assistance in getting j does it mean that the best interests of 
the whole scheme into shape for j any country require its home grtev- 
flr.al development. The cost will be anves to be met by Internal reforms, 
leas now than at any time In the fu
ture and there appears to be a dispo
sition on pie part of the property 
owners to contribute r.ghts of way 
of which advantage should be taken.

Mr. Gundy's observations on Im
migration and relief work may be 
coupled together. He was optimistic 
about the future and thought there 
would be sufficient work for all at an 
early date, but he considered that 
quality rather than quantify should 
be insisted upon In the class of Im
migrants permitted to enter the coun
try. The normal condition of unem
ployed labor, he thought, was not so 
bad as represented, and relief could 
be afforded with a little attention, 
ar.d. he added, “this can all be 
complished without sensationalism or 
overstatement”

AND HE DIDThe Toronto World AT OSGOODE HALL
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J CONFOtfNBir-I BOUT t— 
UNSCR5TANB THU INCOME 
TAIL SttSlNiâS-I MUET TRY 
TO FIGURE ^ IT 0

ÉJan. 1». l>14.
Judge's chambers will be held on 

Tuesday, 20th Inst, at 10 am.

Peremptory Hat for appellate divi
sion for Tuesday.) 20th Inst, at 11 am,:

L Shafer v. Rosa ’
2. Peebles t. Hyslop and cross ap-

pffl
3. RaMnovHch v. Booth.
4. Reed v. Hooey.
6. Western Canada Flour Mille v. 

Toronto Railway Co.
4. Holman v. Miller.

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron. Master.
Abell vV. City of Toronto—Newman 

(Rowan * Co.), for defendants, obtain
ed order diem lasing action, without 
costs.

Standard Sanitary Co. v. Hart and— 
R. B. Beaumont, for plaintiff, obtain
ed order, on consent discharging Us 
pendens.

Gilpin v. Hazel Jule Cobalt Mining 
Co.—A. C. Craig, for defendants, mov
ed for particulars of claim. C. W. 
Flax ton for plain till. Adjourned to 
22nd hist

Head v. Stewart—A. D. Armour, for 
pie in tiff, moved for order making at
taching order absolute. J. M. Lang- 
wtaff for garnishee: J. O. Smith, for 
defendant Order made subject to so
licitor's lien for costs. Costs in the 
cause. ,

Wotealey Tool and Motor Co. v. 
Jackson Potto Co.—J. M. Forgle for 
plaintiff; J. J. Maclennan for defend
ant; A. J. Stuart for third party, Turn- 
bull Brothers; E. F. Raney for third 
party. Great Northern Railway. Mo
tion by defendant for directions for 
trial of third party notice. Usual or
der made. Costs to plaintiff In any 
event of the cause, and as between de
fendant and third parties costs in the 
cause in third party proceedings.

Laird r. Taxicabs—T. N. Phelan, for 
plaintiff, moved for order striking out 
defence and counter claim for failure 
to answer questions on examination 
for discovery. J. P. MacGregor for 
defendant Order made that William 
Allen attend for examination on pay
ment of proper conduct money. Costs 
to defendant In cause.

Calvert v. Provincial Motors—G. T. 
Walsh, for plaintiff, moved under R. 
350, for order for oroduetion of docu
ments. J. M. Duff for defendants. Or
der made. Costs In cause.

Noveney v. Gamin—E. C. Ironside, 
for defendant moved for order for 
security for costs. G. T. Walsh fdr 
plaintiff. Order made. Costs in cause. 
Security fixed at $200. to be given by 

?29th Inst. Trial adjourned until secu
rity riven.

Toronto Development Co. v. Ken
nedy—W. H. Cllpsham. for plaintiff, 
moved for order striking out statement 
of defence as-embarrassing. J. H. Fra
ser for defendant. Enlarged until 38th 
tost.

Johnston v. McCaffrey—J. J. Hub- 
hard, for plaintiff, obtained, on con
sent summary judgment

Mann Mines, Limited—S. G. Crowell, 
for petitioning shareholder, obtained 
order for leave to serve petition and 
notice of presentation, with affidavits 
in support, on the president or In hi* 
absence, on the vice-president of the 
company to Great Britain.

Casselman v. Hagate—Mogan (Robi
nette A Co.), for plaintiff, obtained, on 
consent order dismissing action with
out casts.

Charley v. Demo—-W. H. Ford, for 
plaintiff, obtained order amending writ 
of summons by adding Osman Mak- 
sond and IIlias Tacob as defendants
thereto.

i!
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lIMMIGRATION 'RESTRICTIONS.

Even In those sections of public 
opinion to Great Britain that were at 
first Inclined on theoretical grounds to 
support the unrestricted movement of 
British-born citizens within the con
fines of the empire, R Is beginning to 
be recognized that there are many 
other considerations to he kept hi view. 
Acute differences have arisen over the 
claim of natives of British India to 
pass freely from one part of the em
pire . another, iireepectlve of the 
sentiment that locally prevails. Some
thing of the resentment st the provi
sion* limiting immigration Is no doubt 
due to failure to apprehend the posi
tion of the British oversea dominions 
and the measure of self-government 
they exercise. But even apart from 
that, there are real and substantial 
reasons why each part of the empire 
should deal with its own problems 
and not seek to unload them on Its 
other divisions.

India has a population of over three 
hundred millions and looks to emigra
tion for relief. But It Is evident enough 
that unless the volume of emigration 
were encouraged to an unparalleled 
extent, no relief can In that way be 
afforded. Even, am Mr. William Archer 
remarks to a recent ^rtlcle, were only 
four per cent of them, or 12.e00,0M, to 
emigrate, what difference would that 
make to India? But 12.000.0M is little 
short of the whole white population of 
the self-governing dominions, and the 
arrival of so great an Influx of alien 
and unasslmllible races would In
volve an alteràtlon in their whole 
policy, their conditions of life and 
course of development Lord Bryce, 
the late British ambassador to the 
United States, remarked the other day 
that "to prevent friction, reduce con
tact as much as you can.” Restrictions
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PRESIDENT GUNDY AND THE 
STREET RAILWAY.

The statement that caused most ap
plause in the board of trade meeting 
yesterday during President pundys 
Inaugurai address was his assertion:

I am absolutely opposed to the 
purchase of the street railway a Ad 
the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany on the terme and conditions 
at present stated.
The statement, however, was not a 

declaration against public ownership, 
and Mr. Gundy followed it up with a 
proposal much farther reaching than 
that of Mayor Hocken. We quote his 
Words:

W. McGILL £y CO.
Heed Office and Yard Branch Yard:

228 Wallace Ave.

A. r 4\ A, < «I
V. ; t,

4/ it* Silk,Branch Yard. 
1143 Yonge.
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J. Russell Maclean Defends 
Position on Negus Case— 

Earlscourt Not Meant^

;■ UndI believe that in order to a com
plete clearing up of the whole 
situation, and a proper solution of 
the1 transportation difficulties, the 
Province of Ontario and the City of 
Toronto should unite, on terms to 
be agreed upon between them, in 
purchasing the stock of the Toron
to Street Railway (if at a satisfac
tory price, and not otherwise), and 
thus secure control, not only of the 
Toronto Street Railway, but of all 
subsidiary companies, which in
clude the Toronto and York Radial 
Railway Company, consisting of 
the Metropolitan line, extending 
from North Toronto to Lake Sim- 
eoe; the Scarboro line, extending 
eait from the Woodbine .along 
Kingston road, and the Mimlco 
line, extending from Sunnyside to 
Port Credit

The Toronto Street Railway Co. 
does not own the Toronto Subur
ban Railwaj", which holds the 
franchise In Ward Seven and oper
ates lines of railway along Daven
port road, also from West Toronto 
to Lambton and from West Toron
to to Wegton—this Toronto Subur
ban Railway is, however, owned by 
the Mackenzie, interests and it 
would )>e essential In any deal with 
Sir William Mackenzie to. include 
this line also.

Undef such a plan as I have out
lined. the Provincial Hydro Com
mission. representing the Ontario 
Government, could retain for its 
own use the Electrical Develop
ment Company and the transmis
sion lines of the Toronto-Niagara 
Power Company, including the 
right of way between Toronto and 
Niagara Falls and the radial rail
ways. and hand over to the City 
of Toronto all 
the city.

This, I believe, would be a com
plete clearing up of the whole 
situation in city and province, as it 
would avoid giving running 
rights for radial lines over the city 
streets to Sir William Mackenzie, 
which is one of the serious objec
tions to the plan at present before 
the people.
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Rev. J. Russell McLean of St. John's 
Anglican Church. Portland street in 
an Interview with The World regarding 
the recent adverse expressions credited 
to him regarding British-boro persons 
at the time of the deportation of Negus* 
family, denied that he would make the

JOE
11» .

85 toI?
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREEI

8 Ç*F the PR; apology demanded by the British Im
perial Association. He stated emphat
ically that there was no shadow of 
foundation for the attitude of the Brit
ish Imperia! AssociâtkmT He had cast 
no slur on the British people. The 
members who were present at the 
meeting could not have properly un
derstood his remarks.

“What I object to.” said Mr. Mc
Lean, "Is the way Great Britain foists 
Its poor on Canada. The emigrating 
societies and the agents on the other 
side who represent Canada as a coun
try of large wages with plenty of em
ployment are doing incalculable harm.

‘•The physically unfit and the chronic 
mendicant are sent here by the emi
grant agents. There is a want of pro
per supervision at the place of em
barkation. Landing here with little 
money the first winter a large majority 
of the emigrants are in distress. We 
in the city parishes have them apply
ing, for aid jn large numbers.

"The people of Earlscourt never en
tered my mind.”
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ARMOR-PLATERS IN CANADA.r R. e. c 
W. Ho 
G. T. S11 Ottawa Citizen. Jan. 18; The inter

national armor-platers have elected a 
notable board of directors for the Can
adian Armstrong branch at Montreal. 
A typically aggressive policy may be 
expected. The fuH board 
announced last week Is as follows: Sir 
Edouard Percy Cran will Oirouard, K. 
C.M.G., president; George Green Fos
ter. K.C. vice-president; Sir George 
Herbert Murray. P.C.. C.B.; Saxton 
William Armstrong Noble and Mat
thew Joseph Butler. C.M.G.

The works are being built on the 
south side of the river near Montreal. 
Until pians have been perfected a 
thoro lobby of parliament conducted, 
and the country prepared for the new 
venture—the most costly industry In 
the world—it unlikely that warship
building will be undertaken on a big 
scale. But under the direction of Sir 
Percy Glrouard—taken from the Bri
tish diplomatic, service at the height of 
a brilliant career—the unexplolted na
val sentiment in Canada should prove 
as profitable as In Brazil. Argentina, 
Turkey, Russia. Japan. Spain. Italy, 
and the other parts of the world where 
the International armor-platers are 

! successfully established.
Trade papers in Britain, such as The 

British Trade Review, commenting up
on the armor-platers having "turned 
their attention to Canada.” understand 
that Montreal “will probably become 
the centre of Canadian warship build
ing.” A good yield is anticipated. The 
situation -Is somewhat complicated by 
the determination of the Dominion 
Government to expend $35.006,90V over 
the three battleships to be built in 
Britain, as a measure of aid to the 
British navy. A similar way, far more 
economical to the taxpayers of the 
country, is" practised» y Brazil, Ar
gentina and Chill. Instead of going to 
the enormous expense of supporting 
warship works in South America, tin- 
orders are placed, thru the diplomatic 
agents of the armament trust, for con
struction in Britain.

But the late Laurier government be
ing pledged to construction in Canada, 
and having induced the Vickers branch 
of the trust to establish in Montréal, 
the way has been pavéd for warship 
work to the limit of the people's will
ingness to pay. Naturally the present 
government cou’d not. with dignltÿ, 
have any naval dealings with the 
Vickers branch »of the trust. Con
servative interests would appear to be 
well looked after in the Canadian 
Armstrong branch, with Mr. George 
Green -Foster, K.C., as vice-president. 
In addition to holding a high position 
In the legal profession. Mr. G. G. 
Foster is a director in the St. Law
rence power combine and other pow
erful Canadian corporations: also a 
director of the American Aluminum 
trust, and for several years was pre
sident of the Eastern Counties Con
servative Association, 
of such eminent Canadians to look 

| after the armament interests in Can- 
j ada is in line with the international 

policy of the trust. As in Italy, where 
they are building battleships for the 

I triple alliance; in Japan, building for 
; the powerful Asiatic fleet on the Pa- 
j cific; In Russia, securing a $5,000,000 
1 order for guns ; rebuilding the navy 
; in Turkey, or in Spain; or arming the 
i South American republics with tho 
j most powerful battleships in the world;

the Armstrong-Vickers combine have 
! not failed to retain the services of men 
| high up in the country they 
j exploit. For the home market the 
j armor-platers have a distinguished re- 
| tinue of shareholders to draw upon, 
! including, according to The Investor's 
i Review: Three dukes. 2 marquises, 

120 earls or barons, 33 baronets, 30 
knights. 13 M-P.’s. 18 J.P. s. 5 KC.'e, 43 
military and naval officers. 4 financiers 
and 17 newspaper proprietors or writ
ers.
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SUBMARINE PROBABLY
LOST IN QUICKSANDS

Search Will, However, Be Kept 
Up Thruout the 

Week.

IV the property within
Judge’s Chamber*.

Before Middleton, J.
Wlnnlfrlth v. Finklemau—J. G- 

Smith, for defendants, appealed from 
order of master In chambers refusing 
to add am parties plaintiff, the National 
Trust Co., and the Toronto Railway Co. 
F. McCarthy for plaintiff. Judgment: 
A plaintiff cannot be added against his 
will. Where the right of action is vest
ed in the plaintiff, because the defend
ant’s contract was made with him. the 
action cannot be stayed merely be
cause it la shown that he is In truth 
an agent for a principal, either dis
closed or undisclosed. Defendant states 
bis intention to counter claim for*,spe- 
eifle performance. If he does so. he 
can if he chooses select his own de
fendants, and all parties then being 
before the court he can be protected 
from any Injustice in the matter of 
costs when the facts are developed at 
the hearing. The appeal will be dis
missed with costs to the plaintiff in 
any event..

Mulvenna v. C.P.R. Co-—E. J. Hearn, 
K.C., for plaintiff. Waldron (MacMur. 

-toby & 3.) for defendant. Appeal by 
"plaintiff from order of master in cham
bers of Dec. 23, 1913, directing delivery 
of certain particulars. Judgment; I do 
not think the order can be supported. 
An order for particular* of damages 
claimed under the Fatal Accidents Act 
has never heretofore been made. All 
information which defendant is entitled 
to have can toe obtained on discovery. 
Appeal allowed and motion dismissed 
both with costs-
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PLYMOUTH. Jan. It—'"The sub
marine ‘AT’ must be found." was the 
order issued today at the office of the 
naval commander-in-chief, who is de
termined that the search for the ill- 
fated vessel, which has been missing 
since t Friday, when she disappeared 
with her crew during manoeuvres here, 
shall not be given up.

From early morning 12 destroyers, 
working in pairs, have steamed slowly 
up and down, sweeping with cables the 
sandy bottom of Whitesand Bay, but 
thus far without- result The quest Is 
to be continued thruout the week If 
necessary, but the Impression is grow
ing that the "AT” may already Have 
been swallowed up toy tha quicksands 
which prevail in the vicinity.

Ini COLD AGE PENSIONS.
In ali large cities there is a I way j a 

percentage of unemployed. Its extent 
is not due entirely to conditions within 
the city, for that is added to by the 
migration Inwards from districts that 
are even more seriously affected by any 
prevailing depression. That drift is In
evitable. and is aggravated' by the tend
ency citywards, which has become so 
marked both in the older and in the 
younger communities. To all appear
ance cities today muet continue to pro
vide for an influx of unemployed, which 
will and muet continue until real in- 
ducentents are provided for their

I Getting more heat out of the sam^ 
weight at the same price is a great 

argument in favor of our pure, hardest of 
hard anthracite coal.- We sell Lehigfi Valley 

Coal exclusively. Il ou can prove the quality fin your 
own furnace. Give us your next order.

Order Today. Telephone Main 6100.

CONGER LEHIGH COAL
COMPANY, LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE: 95 BAY ST., TORONTO

>!
We have always distinguished be

tween 1 be desirable and the possible. 
If it can be shown that the province 
is wiiiitigyto go into partnership with 
Toronto and the other municipalities 
in tho power union: and Jf it can be 
further shown that the citizens of To
ronto will be willing to undertake the

1
' !
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r respor sibility of the larger share of the 
undertaking, we are not going to raise 
difficulties. But we have not been as
sured of that, nor do we think ttie 
mattei lias been gone' over in sufficient 
detail 10 -warrant any definite conclu
sion.
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con
tinuance on the land. But that again 
mearns a Radical revolution in agricul
tural methods.

GOODYEAR TIRE COMPANY
ELECTED NEW OFFICERS

With regard to the purchase of the 
street railway and the other franchises 
immediately within the city's precincts, 
we have ito doubt at all. Had we pur
chased and taken over the railway 

j last July we aliouid have already been 
2)i per cent, ahead on our bargain.

The serious objection on which Mr. 
Gundy lays emphasis, that Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie would obtiln running 
rights for radial cars on the civic lines, 
is partly a misconception. Neither Sir 
William nor anyone else could obtain

F. A. Selberling is President of Canai, 
dian Company for Nineteen 

Fourteen.’
K.C., for defendant. Appeal by plain
tiff from Judgment of Winchester, J., 
of County of York In -surrogate ac
tion of Sept. 19. 1913. Action by 
executor and former solicitor and ad
viser of Ftnelia Forte!th Harris to 
have the court decree probate of said 
wiil as against Robert Harris, hus
band of testatrix, and devisee under 
a former will. At trial probate of the 
will was decreed, except as to the 
portion relating to plaintiff and the 
devtseshand bequests therein to plain
tiff for Mi is own benefit. Appeal 
gued. Judgment reserved.

Hartey X_Fnerrill—A. J. Snow, 
K.C., for defendant. W. B. Raymond 
for plaintiff. Appeal by defendant 
from order of McGtlllvray. J., of 
County of Ontario of Nov. 29, 1913. 
Action by plaintiff, real estate jagent 
,of Prince Albert, to recover $225 
commission for 'selling defendants 
farm for i'df»0U. On Sept 22. 1913. 
Judgment was .ngned for amount 
claimed for default of defence, and 
later the order complained of dis
missed defendant's motion to «et 
aside the judgment. Appeal argued 
and judgment set aside on payment 
of costs occasioned by default. Includ
ing co«ts of appeal, and land to ques
tion Is charged with amount of claim 
U plaintiff recovers.

Manchester v. Maltby—J. e. Joms 
for (plaintiff. J. T. White for defen
dant Appeal by plaintiff from judg- 
ment of Denton. J., of County of York 
of Nov. 27, 1913. Action 
vacating registration of offer "to pur
chase of lands lr. question, for à 
declaration that defendant has no 
right title or interest in said lands 
and for damages for breach of con
tract to buy. At trial Judgment was 
given that upon payment to defen
dant by plaintiff of the $200 deposit 
the registered agreement referred to 
ir. pleadings be vacated and set aside. 
Nr. costs to either party. Appeal ar
gued end dismlmed with costs.

Axle,- v. C-rernblfltt -L "singer 
f'- r Plaintiff. W. A. M Mante- for dr- 

AoiMilate Division j fendant. by plaintiff r-om
iMorê th- Chancellor. 'Riddeil;-'J.; -TortTof Vov ’S^VNcti™ vT*' °î 

.Middleton. J.; Leitch, .1. ,Lta e ac/nV of TnV^.o l " **
l  ̂ Æd to be'balanc*0 due°Vf

ror plaintiff. W. D. McFUer*n. I commission of $375 for sale of houses

That legislation can operate in the 
way of reducing the amount of pau
perism is shown very distinctly in the 
figures reported for London, England. 
Largely owing to the introduction of 
the old age pension ^system in 1968, the 
figures of recent years show a remark
able reduction in the number applying 
for public- relief. A recent return issu
ed by the local government board shows

MICHIE’S \At the recent annual meeting of the 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Can
ada. Limited, the following officers 
were elected for the current year: 
President, F. A Seiherllng: vice-presi
dent and sales director. R. P. D. Gra
ham; treasurer and general manager. 
C. H. Carlisle: secretary and assistant 
treasurer, C. J. Oille; superintendent, 
E. H. Koken.

Cigar Department- r,
Refer 
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If Is close to thq entrance, conrss- 
it?tJ°£,Sulck, •5rx"lc«. the eor-
aei- of Kins and Ton*. ■«.

'!! MichieâCe.,ltd.,?IûfWSingle Court.
Before Middleton, J.

Re Joseph S. Martin, deceased—A. L. 
Bltzer (Berlin) for executors. E. C. Cat- 
tanach for official guardian- Motion by 
executors for order construing will of 
Joseph Martin. Order declaring that 
Noah G. Martin Is entitled to a con
veyance of the whole of the real estate 
of the testator; that only those bro
thers and sisters of testator and wife 
who were living at the date of the will 
are entitled to share in the residue of 
the estate: that the shares of benefi
ciaries became vested at death of tes
tator. No answer required to fourth 
question. Costs of all parties out of 
estate; those of executors as between 
solicitor and client.

ar-•f »

Doctor Said Heany rights over civic lines without ne-
But it the

on Maria street. Appeal argued and 
dismissed with costs.

Humphrey v. Bunting—T. N. Pho
ton for plaintiff. E. E. A. Du VeroeL 
K.C., for defendant.

t Satiation with the city.
province- should purchase the lines and Had Diabetesii
u-.-sire entrance to Toronto, the city 

■would be in no better shape for nego
tiation, and perhaps not as good, as 
with S,r William. There is nothing in 
Mayor HockeiVs agreement that gives 
i l l!:, rights to Sir William, except by 
negotiation, uhd by similar negotia
tion any u her interests, or the propos
ed provincial hydro radiais, would ob
tain equal running rights thru the city.

There ■ Idently some radical mis- 
unders-t-.r ding " on this point among 
inenriera of the board of trade. No 
d< u- • wlv n they obtain the agreement 
drawn up by the city’s legal depai-t- 
m<nL some things will be learned and 
some tilings unlearned, which The 
Telegram has diligently labored' to 
make obscure. ~

Appeal by plain
tiff from judgment of Denton, J., of ' 
County of York of Nov. 25, 191$. Ac
tion to recover $500 damages for al
leged breach by defendant 
tract to rent No. 94 Montrose

In hi 
Brock, 
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of liv 
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Dodd’s Kidney Pills Clearec 
Out Every Trace of it. of con-

Thc.se’ectlrn to plaintiff for one year at $30*er j 
month. At trial plaintiff recovered 
judgment for $20.90 and costs of ac
tion. Appeal argued. Judgment re
served.

That's Why Mr. David Keen of Nico- 
let Co., Quebec, la Recommending 
the Greet Canadian Kidney Remedy 
to Hi* Neighbors,

"Th
and fa
of llvt
are co;
about
strong
encour
and a<
mlniot
settler
burner
cultive

II

I
ST. WEXCESLAS. Nicolet Co.,

Que., Jan. 19.—(Special.)—"I started 
to take Dodd’s Kidney PU1* because 
the doctor told me I was threatened 
with diabetes. After taking ten boxes 
I was again examined by the doctor, 
and he told ine that all- trace of dia- 

; bet es had disappeared.” t
This is the statement of Mr. David 

Heon. well known and highly re
spected here, and he is only one of 
many in this neighborhood who have 
found a new lease of life in the greet 
Canadian kidney remedy.

It is cures such as this that have 
given Dodd’* Kidney PlUs their repu
tation. They are now known from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific as the 
remedy that never fails to cure kid
ney disease, no matter where or in 
what form It Is found.

Dodd’s Kidney pin* ar

Singl* Far* to Ottawa Via Grand 
Trunk Railway.

The Grand Trunk Railway System > 
will Issue round trip ticket* at eingle i 
fare tc Ottawa from Toronto, North f 
Bay, Parry Sound and stations east in / | 
Canada, good, going daily until Thurs- J 
day, Jan. 22, Inclusive. A through elec- , 
trie lighted Pullman sleeping car leaves 1 
Toronto 10.45 Jun- daily and Ottawa «.55 4 
p.m. daily for Toronto. All tickets are J 
valid for return until Saturday. Jan. 5 
24. 1914. This is an excellent oppor- | 
tunity to visit the “Winter fair" which ; 
will be held In Ottawa, Jan. 20 to 3t, M 
inclusive. Berth reservations and full 
particulars at Grand Trunk ticket oft ■§ 
flees, Toronto City ' office, northwest K 
corner King and Yonge street*. PhciW iS 
Main 4209. 214 ,

COCHrYnË~BACK AT OTTAWA.
OTTAWA. Jan. I1»”— (Can- PreaB>- 

Fully recovered in lieaith Hon. Fta*k 
Cochran? today returned from ,<n
•'Paction of the Intercolonial Railway- 
The minister of railways annoufaf | 
himself in splendid condition for W ** 
work of the session.

Trial.
Before Falconbridge, C.J. 

McLeod v. Rooney—G. X. Week es 
(London) for plaintiff. M. P. McDon- 
agh (London) for defendant- Action on 
a mortgage to recover $331.10 and in
terest, and for sale of the land. De
fendant counter claimed for damages 
for alleged breach of covenant by plain
tiff. Judgment: The $3 a day mentioned 
in the agreement ought to be consid
ered as penalty and not as liquidated 
damages. I allow the defendant $250 
damages, plus a sum sufficient to bal
ance plaintiff* claim for interest. I 
deduct from plaintiffs claim of $600 
defendant’s set-off or counter claim 
of $250, leaving a balance of $250 due 
to plaintiff. 1 fix balance costs of action 
on one side and of counter claim cm the 
other at $75 in plaintiffs favor. Judg
ment for plaintiff for $250 and 

b ackache,, Thirty days’ slay.

> Ni«P Col.
of gCK
the hi
main
built

propose to for orderJ!
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BOARD OF TRADE ELECTIONS.
We are glad to observe that the 

board uf trade repudiated the Inter
ference of The Telegram to 4ta election 
for a council and second vice-presi
dent yesterday. The World judged the 
situation, as far as it was affected by 
Vue .s’rest railway purchase proposals, 

* ;-r - between anti-public own
ership interests und thrwe In favor of

-
If P(
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: iSUBMARINES FOR SCRAP HEAP. no cure-all.

---------  » 'he: simply cure diseased kidnev,.
I.vXUON, Jan. l9.--i(_ai,. Pre-o i- - j Tl reason ii«-y cure 

i1 is stated th rtv* admirai*, ha.i is- ' drepsy. rheumatism.

wi*
I Sï*75 costs.

neuralgia. <U?-
I sued ar, order forbidding any further betes. urinary ircublc-s and Bright s 
| trips by the "A” class submarines and Dlsfsso is .n%t all of these are either 

-.t is relieved that the remaining I,oats dise uses of the kidneys or arc-caused
of this rises will be consigned to the by disordered kidneys failing to do 
«crop heap, their work.

I111
pub'it , ■ jiersh:;). But the.e was very 
little of 
point of Vi Lf struggle, even from that 

w. The board of trade is

tiJ, 1

!
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“A Friend of the Family" for 80 ywre. who keeps pw with 
the time* ead Improves all the while, is what they say about

EDDY’S WARES
Grandmother always used EDDY’S MATCHES. Mother 
ira— their excellence, and bought also EDDY’S FIBRE* 
WARE, and proved its worth.
In our time hare been added EDDY’S TOILET PAPERS.

other articles, for householdsanitary and cheap, and 
use. All of the same known quality as

EDDY’S MATCHES
You cannot do better than continue to buy from the old 

Arm, whose slogan Is
THE MOST OF THE BEST 
FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

0

ed7tf

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO STREET TORONTO
Established 1855.

President: VV. G. Goodcrliauti. 
First Vk-e-Preaident, W. D. Matthews ; 
Second Vice-President. G. W. Monk. 

Joint General Manager# :
K. K - Hudson, John Maseey. 

tiupermt^jident of Branches and Sec
retary: George H. Smith.

Paid-Up Capital $ 62300 000.00 
Reserve Fund (earned)... 4.000,000.00 
Investments .... ........ 31,29»,005.55

DEPOSITS
.The Corporation is a

LEGAL DEPOSITORY 
FOR TRUST FUNDS

F very facility is afforded Depositors. 
Deposits may be made and withdrawn
b’- mafl with perfect convenience. 
Depot'.ts _of one dollar end upwards 
are welcomed. Interval a;

Three and One-Half Per Cent.
per annum la credited and compound
ed twice a year. 24
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[the weather} GILLETTS LYE 
mEATS DIHTm

Amusement»CATTO & SONwith v !vf about ij PRINCESS THIS WEEK 
MATS. WED., SAT. 

The Henry B. Harris Estate present»
5 ALEXANDRA

mrwt from 10 week» a* -the New York 
Wteter Garden.C0N8UCTEB BY MR-S tBMUN» PHILLIPSOBSERVATORY, Toronto. Jan. 1*.—» 

p.m.)—A shallow disturbance, accompan
ied by light snow and rain, le passing 
across the lake region tonight, while high 
pressure and cold weather covers the 
western provinces and the territory to the 
northward thereof. In Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces It has been moderate
ly cold with tight local snowfalls.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. «0—44: Vancouver. 40—4#: Kam
loops. 38—II; Calgary. 4—8: Edmonton, Z 
below—3; Prince Albert, 10—14; Medicine 
Hat, 8—14; Moose Jaw, 16—30; WlnnlpcK. 
11—S3; Port Arthur, 24—84; Parry Sou no, 
18-43; London, 22—81; Toronto, 11—86; 
Kingston. 1—82; Ottawa, 0—38; Montreal, 
2—

uary Sale ROSE STAHL ll
I

PASSING 
SHOW OF

***am >m wm— -wm ««««■ IN HER GREAT COMEDY SUCCESS,

“Maggie Pepper"
By Charles Klein. ^ «

! Mother 
FIBRE*

i
Big Bargains 
All through 
the Stock Preparatory 
to Inventory

r totStuling

House Linens, 
v Table Cloths,
"Napkins,
Towels, Sheets,
Quilts, Curtains,
Wash Fabrics,
Wool Dress Fabrics

(Colored and Black)

Silks, Satina
Aleo very attractive clearance prices 
on

Winter Coats,
, Suits, Wraps,

Quilted Bilk

Dressing Gowns,
Crepe and Satin

Kimonas,
Moreen and Satin

Underskirts, Etc., Etc.
Something special In every depart-’ 
ment JUST NOW.

Sir Edmund Walker opens the Art gueeft of her mother, Mrs. Sauarey. 
Loan Exhibition In London, Out., today. 19136Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Burrltt are giv

ing a small dinner on Wednesday 
night.

Mrs. Suydam Is giving a dinner 
dance on Thursday, and a dinner at 
the York Club on the 18th.

Mr. Jack Cawthra I» leaving tonight 
toy Ottawa to attend the state ball 
on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clarke,
Clarke and Mr. Clarke have re 
from a month spent at Atlantic City.

Mr». J. W. Burnham, Port Perry, I» 
In town with her son, Mr. A. M. Bum- 
ham, 13 North etreet.

Liters. Lady Mackenzie 1s giving a week-end 
party at Kirkfleld for afcl-lng and ekat- ■EXT WEEK mats. wed. and sa^-

KCAI SEATS THUR8.
“ COME ON OVER HERE.” 

CHARLES FROHMAN Present» 
RICHARD

•hold

i \ 126 gas»lng. -Wnoere ■ 
uelelana.

ONE WEEK ONLY—BEOIN’O MON.

6RAHD OPERA
The Hon. i. H. and Mm. Phippen, 

C oX5,r are Kivlhg a dinner dance 
on Wedneeday night.

HATTIE

CARLE WILLIAMS
IN THE SEASON’S BEST MUSICAL»,J8JSSt&rm-*s J<*1- •“

light fells

I •
The Toronto Canoo Club ball *nice« 

place at Columbus Hall on Friday even-
4

the old *

iVar»
§§!HH8Wis^

—Probabilities.—
Lower LSI4S» Cloudy, with

^Georgian BayLîÿîoudy, ‘wlfh'^llgVt'snow- Mrs. Charles Sheard, 314 Jarvis etreet, 

Lawrence—Be-flurries. C°lder wfth Usht or o’cloclTto meet Mm Cfaa^, Sheen? jr!

a&w 5552TS dtoner^Si
Maritime—Cold and partly fair, with to- to P)ay bridge last night, 

cal snowfall» or Hurries.
Superior—Northerly winds and colder, 

with local snowfalls.
Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta—

Mostly fair and decidedly cold; light 
cal snowfalls or flurries.

Tues—Carmen (Gerriiie-ïtS^he). 
Wed—Lohengrin (flappoM). 
Thuna—Samson et Dallia (Sleaak). 
FH.—Toeee fSegum-Tatilen).

Û& KbSSTMr,
COMPANY 300—(PRICES $4 to $1.

COMEDY,é
lug. The Doll GirlMtos

«turned
MUSIC BY 

U LEO PALL
NBtV TORK CAST. ENSEMBLE OF 18.t

■aed"tf
,’SlTICKETS NOW ON SALE

i1

TETRAZZINI
AND

TITTA BUFFO
Mr. Earl Barnes, Philadelphia, will 

be the guest of the Women’s Press 
Club this afternoon. Mrs. Garvin will 
be the hostess.

Miss Loretta Dowling I» in town 
from Ottawa for a couple of weeks.

The president and o file era of the 
Huron Old Boys’ Association have Is
sued Invitations to their 14th annual 
at-home, tn the LO.O.F Temple. 229 
College street, on Friday at 8 o'clock.

Mr- Franklin Vic Farlane spent the 
week end at Burlington with his slater

OD WANTS DISMISSAL 
OF ARCHIBALD

RAILWAY PAPERS 
TO BE EXAMINED

Mrs. Albert Page, who was the gueet 
of her tdster, Mrs. Willie Chtpman, re
turned to BroekvUle last week.

Mrs. Lyman Howe (formerly Miss 
Rita Dunbar) received yesterday tor 
the first time since her marriage, in 
her pretty house In SL Andrew's Gar
dens, when ehe wae wearing her beau
tiful wedding gown of white satin and 
exquisite Ireal lace, end a diamond 
pendant. Her mother, Mrs. Dunbar, 
who received with her, looked exceed
ingly well in a bright blue satinf gown 
with corsage and tunic of blue nlnon 
with metallic flowers embroidered on 
it, and diamond ornaments. The large 
drawing-room was beautifully furnish
ed and decorated with many bouquets 
of lovely pink and wirite roses. In the 
dining-room the polished mahogany 
table, which was one of many beauti
ful wedding presents, was centred with 
real lace and a large pierced sliver 
basket of freeziae and pink roees. Mrs. 
Howe and Mrs. George Gale presided, 
assisted by Mrs. William Howe, Miss 
Leila Wilson, Miss Clarke. Miss Gale. 
Mr. Howe receives again today.

Sir Gilbert Parker and Lady Parker 
are In Biarritz.

The Horn. F. H. Phippen returned 
from Montreal yesterday.

Mr. Harold V. Chipman. Medford, 
Maee., was at the King Edward yes
terday.

Mr. Lome Becher, London, Ont., is 
spending a few days in town.

Miss Flora Macdonald gave a tea 
yesterday in honor of her gueet, Mies 
Denny, Scotland.

Mrs. George Dunbar and Mrs. John 
A. Walker gave a luncheon and bridge 
party yesterday at the Die* Kitchen 
in honor of Mrs. Evb (Winnipeg), who 
is vielting her sister, Mrs. Boone.

Mrs. Edward Swift has returned 
from Kingston.

Mrs. Gallagher, Montreal, is the

te lo-
inch Yard:
13 Yonge.
Xertli 1183-USA 1

i
the barometer.

2»40r"

29.86 UW.‘“
2$ ................................

8 P.m............ 34 29.21 8 S.W.
Mean of day, 28; difference from aver

age, 6 above; highest, 36; lowest, 51; 
■now, 0.2 Inches.

V MASSEY HALL
Wednesday, Jan. 28

<
Board and Counsel Will See 

Them Some Time This 
Week.

Time. 
8 a.ra. 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m.

Ther. Wind. 
7 W. A. W. Miles Makes Bitter 

Statement at Ontario Motor 
League Meeting.

2S
32

»•»••••«#••# 83

Reserved Seats, $1.60, $2.00, 12.60, 11.00 
and 88.60.

Heintzman A Co. piano used.Mrs. William A. McCaffrey received 
for the first time yesterday, since 
coming to Toronto, In her new home. 41 
Whitney avenue. Rosedale, when ehe 
was wearing a handsome gown of dove 
grey brocade velvet on silk crepe, the 
bodice being of Limerick lace, with 
orange ninon-and Jet; her ornaments 
were diamonds and rubies.

The drawing room wa* decorated 
with white carnations and smllax, and 
in the beautiful mahogany dining 
room the polished tea table wae 
centered with Florntine lace on which 
stood a large basket of Ktllai-ney 
roees. Mrs. W. B. Russel presided, 
assisted by Miss Inglee and Mias 
Doheny. ,

MR. MOYES IS VERY ILL WANT AID FOR ROADSSTEAMER ARRIVALS

Jan. 19 
Columbia...
Oarmanla..
Lusitania..
Minneapolis 
Corinthian.
Potsdam...
Roma...........
Adriatic....
Canada........
Tyrolia.................Naples A..
Noordam

At From 
Glasgow 

New York Must Have a Complete Rest 
for Three Weeks, Says 

Physician.

■ New York 
Liverpool 
Fishguard .... New York 

New York
London ............. St; John
Rotterdam ... New York 

., New York 
.. New York 
.. New York 
.... St. John 
.. Rotterdam

Government ie Chary of Main- 
tenance Costs—City 
Council Criticized.

|
London

JESSn,

.Algiers Masaay Hill
Thars. Eve. Jan. 22 
CARRENO

i
. The Ontario Railway Board feel that 
at last they are on a warm trail after 
the missing papers of the Ontario West 
Shore Railway. It waa only the 
cdurteey of the board towards J. W. 
Moyes, who waa unable t.o appear thru 
illness, that a email tin trunk and a 
package known to contain documente 
relevant to the enquiry were not opened 
, brief session held yesterday 

afternoon. There, however, te no tend
ency to allow the exhibits, which were 
seized upon as a splendid clue, to dis
appear. Tihe hearing will be continued 
later in the week.

“We do not propose to have this thing 
drag on until the crack of doom," said 
Chairman McIntyre, in arranging for 
a private investigation of the recep
tacles and the early production of the 
documents.

In any event It is quite certain that 
Mr. Moyes himself will not appear, a 
certificate from Dr. J. R. Davidson stat
ing that hia complete rest from any 
mental or physical movement for three 
weeks was imperative.

When the case was called, William 
Proudfoot, K.C., wished the investiga
tion to proceed, but T. H. Lennox, ap
pearing for Mr. Moyes, stated that It 
would be most unfair to touch the papers 
without his presence. They had been 
seized at the neeideuce of Wm. Baxter 
of this city after a search warrant had 
been issued on request of Mr. Moyee. 
He had promised to submit Information 
for theft, but had rétracté#" »tr. Len
nox argued against the tyéwspaper no
toriety that would follow; end lf Baxter 
swore one thing and Aloye* had no op
portunity to deny, for three i 
would appear to have perjufed 

i Washed Hie Hands of It.
“Mr. Moyes as the sole actor and 

almoet the eoto repository of the com- 
y has afforded practically no assist

ance., to the board in this enquiry,” said 
the chairman. “He has apparently 
washed his hands of It entirely.” Never
theless he felt that a, private enquiry 
might advance thing» more rapidly.

The prosecuting counsel were wrathy 
at the delay and the expense to the 
municipalities Involved.

The prosecuting counsel were wratby 
at the delay and the expense to the 
municipalities Involved.

"If Mr. Moyes has mixed railway 
papers with private ones in the same 
way as he did with moneys, the Incon
venience should be hie, and not the 
board's," urged P. A. MeJoomeon of Kin
cardine.

Mr. Baxter, In the witness stand, de
clared that he had seen Mr. Moyes 
place in the trunk a bank book with 
the name of the railway on it, and 
claimed that he himself came by the 
exhibits honestly. Counsel were not 
allowed to question further.

The assortment of the documents will 
proceed at once, and the board will be 
called later In the week, when affaire 
are In shape.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED I______ (Continued From Pegs 1.)

for the maintenance of these roads be 
provided.

Halifax
\

STREET CAR DELAYSJOHN GATT0 & SON
SStotl King St, E., Toronto

Ex-Mayor Charles HopewellMonday, Jan. 19, I9i4.
7.19 a.m.—Coal wagon broke 

down om track, Adelaide and 
Bay; 41 minutes' delay to 
Bloor car» northbound.

9.20 a.m. — Wagon broke 
down on track, Victoria and 
Richmond; 3 minutes' delay 
to Broadview oars eastbound.

11.17 a.m.—Load of straw 
broke down on track, Louisa 
and Yonge; S minutes’ delay- 
to Yonge, Co-liege, Dupont 
and Avenue road cars.

12.18 p.m.-—Funeral. Sher- 
bourne and Glen road; 6 min
utes’ delay to Church cars 
northbound.

12.35 p.m.—Funeral. Rox- 
boro and Yonge: 4 minutes’

- delay to Yonge cars norlh- 
bound.

"The Queen of Pianists.”
Now on sale, 76c, $1.00, $1.60. It.Ml

of Ot
tawa stated that many people were of 
the opinion that It was for the sole
aïïSîiinn* fhe Mot?r Leaeue that the 
agitation for good roads was being

Thto-he ««Id. wae an entirely 
wrong Impression, as It to for the bene- 

\rulelera that an effort to be
ing made te have the roads built 

Spend en Maintenance.
George Gooderham thought the gov

ernment should be censured for spend
ing such enormous turns of money for 
the purpose of building good roads 
when no provision was made for their 
maintenance and they were allowed to 
go Into ruin from the narrow-tired vo- 
"SL” over them. It waa ,hle
opinion that If a couple of thousand
XZZZJT m.l,e more were «P»"1 In
the building of permanent roads, which 

lMt Tor years, the government 
b« saving a great deal of money 

ana the people would continually have 
good roads.
, J1 he City Council of Toronto also came 
L tor considerable criticism at the 
hands of George Gooderham for falling 
to enforce the legislation granted them 
by the government regarding head- 
l1nbt< *utee ^n4 lights on
til tmvell”g *t night.
Mr. Gooderham stated that-he had 
worked hard In the legislature to have 
tbto passed, and that lf the council did 
not take action this year In putting 
the legislation Into force he would work 
fust as hard to have it taken away 
-rom them. The condition of the city 
roads was also criticised.

Out of the Frying Pan.
Miles thought that the motor

iste were not receiving a fair deal in 
regard to the exhibition. He stated 
that a fee of $6 was charged all motor
ists, end then when they were inside 
they were not allowed to go near any 
of the band stands» but had to remain 
on the pavements.

Geo. Gooderham, who last year acted 
as traffic manager at the exhibition, 
stated that It was only fair to the public 
that the motorists be kept tn restricted 
areas, "and what Is more," stated Mr. 
Gooderham, "this year they will not 
be allowed Inside at all, as It to much 
better to ensure the safety of every 
child than to allow autolsts full privi
leges In such a crowded place as the 
exhibition grounds."

A resolution of regret and sympathy 
with Sir James P. Whitney for his pres
ent critical Illness, and a sincere wish 
of the members for h1s speedy recovery 
and return to duty, was passed by the 
members.

$
Mrs. W., B. Blackball and Miss

Blackball, Foxbar road, have left town 
on a three months’ trip to Florida.

ed
;i.

* PRESIDENT OF 
BOARD OF TRADE

The Riverdale* Collegiate Institute 
Lx-Pupite’ Association will hold the 
fourth annual at-home" on Friday 
evening, pt 8-80, in the school. Gerfard 
street east.

1
i I

iin Street
■Mrs. 8. C. Gibson announces the en

gagement of her only daughter. Elsie 
Estelle, to Mr Ernest D. Gray, young
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Gray 
Penticton, B-C. The marriage will take 
place the end of the month.

Vohnne
artistic Inlag

■(Continued From Page 1.)

Lieut-Col. Brock, L. H. Clarke, W. F. 
Cockshutt, K. J. Dunstan. John F. Elils, 
R. 8. Oourlay, Charles McD. Hay, Geo. 
W. Howland, A. O. Hogg, John G- Kent, 
G. T. Somers and C- W. I. Woodland.

Representatives to the National Ex
hibition Board: Geo. H. Gooderham, 
Joseph Oliver, Noel Marshall, D. O. 
Ellis and W. H. Aiderson.

Tribute to Mayor.
That a debt of gratitude was owing 

to the mayor for having made an hon
est, earnest effort to solve a great prob
lem was the declaration of President 
Gundy. ^

“I believe," ihe said, “that in order to 
complete a clearing up of the whole 
situation of the transportation difficul
ties, the city and the province should 
unite to purchase the stock of the To
ronto Street Railway Company—if at 
a satisfactory price, and not otherwise 
—and thus secure control, not only of 
the Toronto Railway Company but of 
all subsidiary companies.

Ward Seven Franchise.
"Mackenzie money owns the Toronto 

Suburban Railway, which holds the 
franchise in Ward Seven and operates 
a line of railway along Davenport road, 
also from West Toronto to Lambton 
and from West Toronto to Weston. It 
would be essential In any deal with 
Sir William Mackenzie to include this 
lino also.

"Under such a plan as I have out
lined, the Provincial Hydro Commis
sion, representing the Ontario Govern
ment, could retain for its own use the 
Electrical Development Company and 
the transmission lines of the Toronto- 
Niagara Power Company,, including the 
right of way between Toronto and Ni
agara Falls and the radial railways, 
and hand over -to the City of Toronto 
all the property within the city.

A Thing to Watch.
"This, I believe, would be a clearing 

up of the whole situation in the city 
htiA the province, as it would avoid 
giving running rights to radial lines 
over the city streets to Sir William 

'Mackenzie, which is one of the serious 
objection» to the plan at present before 
the people.-

"If a better plan is brought forward, 
by all means consider it."

Will Soon Be Work.
Referring to the unemployment sltu- 

•atlon existing in the city PresldentGun- 
dy said: "Present condition» are ab
normal and while they last I should 
like it to bo known that no family in 
Toronto need suffer from either hunger 
or cold if they will permit their wants 
to become known. This can all be ac
complished without sensationalism or 
overstatement. Already there are in
dications of an improvement in busi
ness and in a few months I have no 
doubt there will be work for every man 
who wants It."

Next Week—The "HONEYMOON GIRLS**1 Receiving Today.
Mrs. Dalrymple, 1 Cottingham street 

for the last time this season.

Mrs. Ernest Fredrick Ely. from 4.30 
to 6.30 o'clock, 
etreet east.

ed

1Volume I
1.30 p.m.—Coal wagon broke 

down on track. Kendal and 
Dupont: 5 minutes’ delay to

~ Dupont cars westbound.
1.28 p.m,'—Load of timber 

broke down on track, McLean 
and Queen; 60 minutes' delay 
to King cars westbound.

6.52 p.m.—Front and John, 
held .by train: 6 minutes' de
lay to Bathurst cars.

7.06 p.m.—Front and John, 
held by train: 8 minutes' de
lay to Bathurst cars,

7.15 p.m.—Front and Spa- 
dina, held by train; 6 minutes’ 
delay to Bathurst cars.

7.30 p.m.—Front and John, 
held by train; 5 minutes’ de-

• lay to Bathurst care.
7.41 p.m.—Front and John, 

held by train: 3 mlnuttes’ de
lay to Bathurst cars.

6.30 p.m.—Avenue road hill, 
auto stuck on track f 5 min
utes' delay to Avenue road 
cars, northbound.

portrait at 363 Roxborough
; OUR OWN SHOWI :POSTAGE FOLLIES of-' 

PLEASURE
t

BUILDERS’ ATTITUDE NEW CHIEF WOULD
BE HANDICAPPED

•oeg-treeseree
;«•. Chosen by 
giro of melody. i Iwith *

DAN COLEMAN
Next Wss4e—“JQiLLY GIRLS."

I
88I*

Final Report on Fire Depart
ment Deals With Absence 

of Reports.

f * week* he 
himself.

:GRAND lUTsagieoeeo. 
OPERA EXCUSE
HOUSE

Will Be Demonstrated at Com
mittee Meeting Today—Ex

change Elects Officers.Ü
first Time
AT OUR PRICES

NE XT-A Foot Them Wee
MEpan

A. W.

S-l
The final report covering the Investi

gation of the fire department by the 
Bureau of Municipal Research, under the 
auspices of the Civic Surrey Committee, 

tMued yesterday, and te In many 
roepects a reiteration of faults already 
found and the means necessary- to remedy 
them. Special emphasis 1» laid bn the 
necessity of each fireball being provided 
y'"1 * ft»» description of every building 
,ndl?£lcî: Th» absence of records 
dealing with the activities of the de- 
partment te again referred to with the 
added comment that a new chief upon 
taking office would find himself greatly 
handicapped by their absence. Among 
the other deficiencies pointed out te the 
fact that firemen on sick leave report 

V tfieph??eJ and that it Is Impos
sible for the chief to know at any riven 
time the exact strength of hte force sta
tion by station.

The Builders' Exchange of Toronto 
held Its annual meeting and election 
of officers at 11s quarters yesterday 
afternoon.

The president, Charles Bulley. in his 
annual address, Teferre 
workmen's compensation 
urged upon the members that the ex
change should be largely represented 
at the committee meeting to be held 
in the parliament buildings today to 
deal with this question. A committee 
wae also appointed to work In con
junction with the government com
mittee.

The officers elected arc as follows: 
President, C. W. Bulley; vice-presi
dent, George Okley; second vice- 
president, O. W. iBurton; secretary, 
John Aldridge; executive committee, 
the above officers and F. Armstrong, 
B. J. Currier G. Gardner, A, E. B. 
Hemmlngway, 8. R. Hughes, 8. H. 
Frost, H. Jennings, O. M. Moore, Wal
ter Page, Wm. Fears, H. Taylor and 
A. Walsh; auditor*, J. Burns and J, 
Munro.

RHEA’S THEATRE
Matlnse Dally, 28c; Evenings, too, 

60c, 75o. Week of Jan. 19,
Mis» Louise Galloway, Trowwto, Bert 

Wheeler & Co.. Sam Mann A Co., Harvey 
De Vora Trio, Belle Story, B1 R*y Slaters, 
the Klnetograph, Mlle. Domina Marini.

the same 
5 a great 
lardest of 
;li Valley 
y in your

a
I d toi the

1 andHarper, Custom» Broker. MoKInnon 
Bulldlnc. 10 Jordan St.. Toronto. ed

■
DEATHS.

COOK—Suddenly, on Sunday morning, 
Jan. 18, 1914, at her late residence, 69 
Marjory avenue, Mary A., widow of 
the late Richard * Cook, in her 70th 
year.

Funeral Wednesday, Jan. 21, at 2.30 
p.m., to St. Jamee’ Cemetery.

EGAN—Suddenly, at her late residence, 
77 Bellevue avenue, Jan. 19, 1914, Mary 
A., wife of Michael Egan, and daugh
ter of the late Matthew Weisey.

Funeral at 9 a.m. So St. Franc's 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

FARROW—On Jan. 19, at her son's resi
dence. D. H. Farrow, 286 Russell Hill 
road, Mary Jane Farrow, late of Strat
ford, Ont., in her 79th year.

Funeral private. Service at 285 Rus
sell Hill road Tuesday evening at 8 
o'clock. Interment at Stratford1 Wed
nesday.

SMITH—On Monday, Jan. 19, 1914, at 
Victoria Memorial Hospital, Maud M., 
wife of James Smith, aged 32 years.

Funeral Wedneeday, Jan. 21, from her 
late residence, 58 Essex avenue, at 2 
p.m.

•d

TONIGHT at 8.15
MARIE VERAAL RAPPOID BARSTOW

(Soprano)12 (Violinist)
with theTO NATIONAL CHORUS

In MASSEY HALL

NO MYSTERY '

verdict of death from natural 
causes was returned last night by Cor
oner McCollum’s Jury, which enquired 
Into the death of Mrs, Utremark, who 
was found dead in her room at 21 Simp
son avenue on Jan, 16. The post-mor
tem examination revealed the fact that 
at the time of death the woman was In 
a poorly-nountohed condition,

Officers Elected.
The reports of the various commit

tees, showing the work done by each 
during the past year, were read.

The election of officers for the fol
lowing year resulted ae follows : Presi
dent, Dr. P. E. Doolittle; first vice- 
president. W. W. Dlgby; second vice- 
president, L. B. Howkund; third vice- 
president, M. J. toverell; board "of 
directors, Messrs. Hezzlewood. Doo
little, Dlgby, Howland, Stone, Gibbons, 
Knowles, Phelan, Daly, Henry. Mar
iait, Wilcox, Vtolck, Roden, Walton, 
Clarke, Johnston, Mutton, Gagnier, At-, 
klnson. Maclean, Marlowe, Dunlap and 
Chattereon: advisory board, Geo. H. 
Gooderham, Dr. G. 8. Ryerson. W. J, 
Douglas, Dr. A. A_ MacDonald, Thomas 
A. Russell, J, C. Baton, Neel Marshall, 
Mark Irish, Frederic Nicholls, Sir 
Edmund Osier, Paul Mylar, J. S. Hen- 
drie. Geo. M. Reid, Adam Beck. T. H. 
Bmallman, Dr. Jeesop, Bam McLaugh
lin, Geo. Lang, W. W. Travers, Col. 
Hurdman, Hon. Samuel Hughee.

SEAT SALE NOW OPEN.

LOEWS Y0W6E STREET THEATRE
TM» week: "Honor Among 
Thieves,” », startling playlet: 
Jes. r. Fulton * C#„ In , 
George Ado comedy, "The 
Mayor sod the Manicure” ; 
Daisy Harcourt, the lerorKe 
English comedienne, and 
cither vaudeville gems end 
«elected photoplays.

IE’S NEW BOOK ROOM 
TO BE BUILT SC 3N

BOX
SEATS

RESERVED
EVENINGS

ONLY.

Use Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Sold by 
•II drugglgti. Prie» 10 cents.artment 348tf

ranoe. con ven
ire, at the cor- 
|ge Bti. Mein 364X1.

ed
d.,7IiegW

^ ed-7
. ! (Continued From Page 1-)

TERESA
CARRENO

tecta, for which the tenders are in and 
contracts being signed, embody the re
commendation» made by Rev. J. J. 
Reddltt, assistant book steward. They 
were acquired by Rev. Mr. Reddltt In 
connection With hie personal Inspection 
of the largest publishing houses In 
New York, Britain and Philadelphia.

Owing to the enormous volume of 
business being beyond the capacity of 
the present Methodist Book Room plant 
the erection of the new building at the 
corner of Queen and John streets, and 
a building for the printing plant on the 
Richmond etreet site, will be rushed 
forward as speedily as the most mod
ern machinery and methods will per
mit.

TONIOH3’—8.30
(Senior O. H. A.)

KIN QSTONvStOSQOODE
WEDNESDAY

(N. H. >f\P^o\ |

ONTARlCSv^mONTOS
Reserved eeytg a/KArena. Spald
ing’s. Moodeyte s ibid National 
Sporting <3oodi\ /

ipeal, argued and
23

ling—T. N. Phe- 
13. A. Du Vemet, 
Appeal by plain
er-Denton, J., of 

Nov. 25. 1913. Ac
clama ge 5 for al- 

ffendant of con- 
Montrosc avenue 
year at 430 per 

ilaintiff recovered 
: and costs of ac- 
Kl. Judgment re-

i »
Brock on Conditions.

In his summary of the past year Col. 
Brock, the retiring president, declared 

61 that the main factor in the high cost 
of living was undoubtedly under- 
production of farm products.

“There are many other arguments 
and facts advanced as to the high cost 
of living, but as far as we In Canada 
are concerned today, there 1» no doubt 
aibout it that under-production 1s the 
strongest factor,” he said. “We must 
encourage by every means In our power 
and assist the government of the Do
minion and provinces In encouraging 
settlers to go on and stay on the in- 
numcrablo_ acres of fertile soil awaiting 
cultivation in this country."

Need Good floeds.
Col. Brock spoke strongly In favor 

of good roads as a factor in reducing 
the high cost of living and said: "The 
main roads naturally will have to be 
built first. These roads will be used

most certainly by the traveling auto- 
mobllist, but eventually as these roads 
arc linked up with crossroads, the 
farmers and tillers of the soil will find 
out the advantage they have for them 
personally and will make use of them.”

A BIG BUSINESS ON SMAiL CAPI
TAL.

8.30QUEEN OF PIANISTS - Hockey)tlii
III f 'FOUND CHILD'S BODY.Who play» here to-morrow night, nie» and endorte» as 

an ini tram eat o$ sterling merit thei Carefully hidden behind some partly- 
decayed brushwood, the body of a newly- 
born female child was discovered under 
the Sherbourne street bridge at 10 o’clock 
yesterday morning by Peter Olbbs. 288 
Ontario street. It was removed to the 
morgue and on inquest will be held. The 
body was found wrapped In old rags.

STOLE; THEN DEPARTED.

On a «lx-months-oVÏ warrant, charging 
him with theft, Claude Trainor, 84 Mc-

•1 I 1
INEW SCALE

WILLIAMS PIANO
(Special Correspondent.)

SCOTSBURN, N. 8., Jan. 16—Doing 
big business upon a small capital 1s 
demonstrated In the right way by the 
Scotsburn Creamery Co., Ltd. Last 
year this (x>-operatlve company did a 
business worth $70,000 on a capital of 
$1200, which of course represents only 
part of Ihe value of the buildings and | 
plant. This 1s one of the farmers’ co- ! 
operative creameries that are being es- 1 
tabllshed throughout Nova Scotia, and 
which are proving highly successful. 
Farmers assured of a ready sale for 
their milk are encouraged to go In for 
dairying and raise dairy eattle ot a 
good claae. This ot ocurse means the 
Improvement of the land and more ad
vanced farming conditions generally. 
A new creamery Is being erected at 
Baddeck, N, S., and there will bo one 
at Stellarton.

Gill street, was arrested on Yonge street 
yesterday by Detective Guthrie. The 
complainant te William Tallen, 46(4 Shu- 
ter street, who claims that while he 
lived at 78(4 Shuter street, Trainor, who 
roomed with him, stole a watch from 
him, after which he immediately left for 
the old country.

tawa Via Grand 
eilway.

Railway System .* 
p tickets at single I 
in Toronto, North Æ 
fed stations east in Z 1 
daily until Thurs- '■ 
v. A through elec- j 
sleeping car leayea J 
ijy and Ottawa ti.55 j 
ito. All tickets are Æ 
[til Saturday. Jan. ■ 
p. excellent oppor- m 
Winter Fair” which Æ 
wa, Jan. 20 to 23, ■ 
ervatlona and full 
1 Trunk ticket of- |j 

office, northwest i 
ge streets- Phone sr

Fund» on Hand.
The committee haa ample fund» In 

hand from the debentures taken up by 
the Metnodtot mlninters and laymen to 
proceed without delay.

The erection ot the building at the 
Beverley House site to expected to 
completely revolutionize eetate values 
In that district.

FOR HER PUBLIC CONCERTS, AND THE
I I NEW SCALE WILLIAMS

PLAYER-PIANO
;

i

“Pipe Smokers”AGNES ADIE POSSESSES
VOICE OF PURE TONE

a
for her jxreenal use, Thus has another of the 
world'a great artiste vindicated and emphasized 
the opinions voiced by most ot the other artists 
coming to Canada,

Te Get Maximum Enjoyment at Minimum Rates/r Toronto” new"»”” m!Si1 Rarely has the moat gifted and popu
lar singer been the recipient ot ao Impos
ing a number of exquisite bouquets a* 
wae Miss Agnes Adte at the delightful 
and In all reepecta successful recital 
given by her last night.
Hall was filled by tv moat appreciative 
audience, mi*» Ad> Fang w .th ch.enti- 

I eg e:i*.e. TV!' i:y ,*f rone, and 
| c rye ".cr .'.f < >«sle gcniF ,c.A rendiîidn | 

:u i oetuiap Gouno t e '‘S'prlng Wheel” : 
and ''Jew#’.'' sung* wa* .especially plea*- 1 
lng aud effective, The assisting artists I 
were Mies

smoke “Clttbb’* Dollar Mixture”i j*\

l Tbs' WOODBINE HOTEL j
| will serve tea every afternoon I 
■ frem 3 to fi In the Pompeian I
I Algo service a In Csrte. ®

I Music by the
'I Schumann Orchestra

Green and Gold Label
lt'e all Tobacco, and good Tobacco at that. Will posltlvely not burn- 
1ho tongue.

1 Ik. tin 81 DO: l/z-lb. tin 50e; 1 v-lb. peeksgr 2Sc: S-irnple Packeqe 10c:
™WILLÎAMS*”£®
R.S. LIMflfcu

The C. O F.Ill234
SLID UNDER WHEELS.AT OTTAWA. * '

• •Can. Press.)— *1
a-lth I ton. Frank ç

= 4 from an iu' -jp 
roolorr.nl Railway. • 

vay* announce» 
condition for

While cuertinc down H-ock avenue nr 
his hand sleigh yesterday afte-noon. fix 
year-old Norman Wilson, 411 Brock ave
nue. had hie left leg fractured by a

1 J145 YONGE STREET. A. CLU33 SONS, TORON iO
1 ill■

vi GET IT AT TOBACCO SHOPS 1246UL Evelyn land Miss Perl» Che- 
tow^ iteuri, AVeathertfiui and Atherton

■ motor car driven by J. W, Curran, 861J assn!’ jsraaBMystis:to a, 3 to j, 6 to b. 10.30 to 1», ed e
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Baseball SffSgGames Galore 
In the O.H.A.1 HockeySingle Rinks 

Down to 46Curtin
65 More Semi-ready
$15, $18, $20, $22.50 

and $25 Suits 
Go on Sale Today at

$11.45

CRUDE HOCKEY BY 
JUNIOR OUTFITS

aWHITEWASH DOSE 
FOR THE STANDARD

THE SINGLE RINKS 
PLAY ON SOFT ICE YsStif

T
forToronto Canoe Club White

wash the Poor Aurora Seven 
in Listless Game.

^ (IlMIIH#,

January Stock Reducing
Dominion Have Easiest Kind 

of a Time in Bank League 
Fixture.

Afternoon Games Completed 
in Preliminary and First 

Round—^The Record.II
I The Last Ten Days of a 

Remarkable Sale

r
The junior game staged by Toronto 

Canoe Club and Aurora at the Arena last 
night found T.C.C. with another of their 
bad nights, and it was more shinny than 
good hockey. Aurora were crude and all 
they knew was to chop thruout. There 
was absolutely no combination by either 
team, and the score, 7 to 0 for the red 
ring paddlem, was a fair Indication of the 
play. .

The checking was poor by the visitors, 
and it was only here that the peddlers 
showed anything like class. They were 
away off in their shooting and could 
never get more than one man across the 
Ice. Young was not up to his form of 
Saturday, while Applegath and Webster 
were only good in spots. Warwick was 
in on top of the net most of the time, 
but it was no task to get thru, for Aurora 
were very polite ana opened 
time a Toronto rush came their way.

Toronto ran In three tallies In the first 
half, but it was the poorest brand of 
hockey the juniors have supplied this 
season. It was slam bang all the wsy 
and devoid of the first rudiments of the 
good passing game.

It was a slaughter after the rest, and 
four more were added by the Peddlers.

The teams:
T.C.C. (7): Goal, Turner; defence, Mul- 

vihlll, Robertson: rover, Applegath; 
tre. Webster; right, Young; left, War- 
vvick.

Aurora (0): Goal, tlarman; defence, 
Burchard, Holman ; rover, Brown; centre, 
Leroyd; right, Egan; left, Lloyd.

Referee; F. C. Waghornc.
The summary:

1. T.C.C;.
2. T.C.C..
3. T.C.C..

4. T.C.C..
5. T.C.C..
6- T.C.C. •
7. T.C.C..

A reader asks: A bets B $10 to $5 that 
Jones' team will beat Smith's team. The 
game Is a draw, each team having scored 
three goals. How Is the bet divided! 
The money Is divided each taking down 
$7.60.

The Bank League fixture at the Arena 
last night was Just a light workout for 
the Dominion equal, who downed, the 
Standard seven, 11 to 0. It never was a 
hockey match at any stage, and the Do
minions toyed with their opponents thru- 
out.

Reg. Blomfleld, a star of former year», 
did some pretty skating and stick hand
ling for the winners, while Burrltt was 
effective on the front line. Çlancy and 
Flynn were busy, while big Glad Murphy 

had to extend himself. Spragge

■ GETwenty-one games were decided In the 
single-rink curling competition for the 
Canada Life Trophy on soft ice yester
day afternoon. Owing to the continued 
thaw it was Impossible to finish the 
first round at night, as scheduled. Play 
will be continued tonight, according to 
the order of tne committee, and the four
teen skips left In the first round are ask. 
ed to telephone the rinks at 6.80 for In
structions. _

Several of the games were close, Davy 
Prentice. Dr. Peaker. Geo. Orr and Presi
dent Brunton winning by one «hot. John 
Rennie, with Ross Harstone » playing 
third, took a long lead In the early ends, 
but Geo. Loveys pulled It down to three 
shots at the finish, col. Rennie (Queen 
City) and A D. McArthur iTorontos), 
skips who generally go a long instance 
in this competition, went^out l«t night

I t
So far this year our January Sale has been one of the 
most successful we have ever had; due in some pârt, 
no doubt, to the large and well assorted stocks we 
carried. It is our intention to make the balance of the 
month show up equally as well. Each of the ten days 
intervening between now and stock listing will pre
sent specially noteworthy price reductions on selected 
lines—prices that will undersell hitherto matchless 
value-giving. In our store s custom rules we must 
clear everything in each department. Emphasizing 
fur values, we invite critical inspection and compari
son, knowing “Fairweather’s” quality will always 
sell itself. »

c:IS . for tome 
FIRST 

celling, ! 
Lone.... 
Single R 
Magic St 
Bundle I

JII never
q good (

Right from the flret bell It wao all Do
lt vwas ju»t a case of how 
they could run up. The

j
minion and 
many goals
^Dominion (ID—Goal, Rice; point, Mur-.

s&jssi^aE’oCR-snst
Standard (0)—Goal, Herner; point, Mc- 

Cubbln; cover, Ktft: rover. Gray; centre. 
Wallace: right, Rutherford; left, Avery. , 

Referee—Hugh Lambe.
The summary: !

—First Half—
1. Dominion..J...Murphy ... .
2. Dominion...........Blomfleld
3. Dominion..,...Spraege .. .
4. Dominion...........Burrltt ... .
5. Dominion.......... Blomfleld ..
6. Dominion...... Blomfleld

—Second Half—
7. Dominion.......... Clancy .
8. Dominion.......... Flynn........................... ....
9. Dominion............Burrltt..............• "

10. Dominion............Burrltt ... ••
11. Dominion..........Blomfleld.................. .10.00

ONDERFUL values that have rarely if ever been 
offered before. I placed an even hundred of them 

on sale Saturday, and they went so fast that I decided 
to rid my stock of sixty-five more Tuesday.

W5
M

Stucco.. 
Edna Laup everyiH PECO

It olde,
luk.
Ada..
Basery Caetera. 
Woodrov

before Bill focott 
•Wellington of Queen City.

As mere were sixty-seven original en- 
,rle_ anu no defaults, Just forty-six rinks 
leZiT "wb« the 'VnwMjnuj, fourteen 
games are decided in the first rounu 
thev will be down to the 34 s.

Skips and Scores.
__At Granite—Preliminary.—

9

E. W&urn«:uR. J.ipWray;............M

i lu-view— Toronto—
,, tmknw ekto ....14 C. J. Leonard, sk. 9 

' 8n0Y' J' P.......... yueen City—
«SR*"17 Eroron^e’ * 8

R.B.Rlce.sk.-^D^Walters, sk..

xvTH°Qrant sk...20 J.‘f*Bungese. •• * 
■^rrteen- W. Toronto-

F ..........14 T Queen r*CUy— ‘

<sss-T:
F. P Ume. sk... .19
F.MaHo:land, ...19 D^Dame^jb.. .14

Toronto- p hITss sk. ... 7
t p Perry, sk.... * • riaye»»J. R. Ferry, _At Toronto —

•if bjs

These Suits Are This Season’s 
Models in the Newest 

Styles and Patterns

6.00
3.00 SES*1.301 Men’s Fur-Lined Coats

Shells are of fine custom-teilored cloths.
Muskrat lined. Regular $65 to $150, for One-Third Off 
Mink lined. Regular $250 to $350, for.. One-Third Off 
Natural Canadian Coon. Regular $65 to

$210, for....................................................
Canadian beaver, natural and plucked.

Regular $300 to $500, for....................
Fur Caps, Collars and Gauntlets, for... One-Third Off

♦

Fairweathers, Limited
- 84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

... 6.00 

... 6.00 md2.00 Lean Shi 
- Chartier.

Caropeoi 
|- FOUR 
I olds am 

mile»:
■I

cen-
1.00
1.30I

jC 1
»

Ella Bits
Bob R... 
Mary Am 
Ml Ore...

FIFTH 
and up, i 
Cherry » 
The Busy 
Right Be 
Daddy O', 
Duquesne 
Lurta....

Sarnia Rink Wins
Grand Aggregate

First Half.—
. .Applegath . 
..Warwick ... 
. .Warwick .., 

—Second Half.—
............Applegath .
............Applegath .
............Warwick ...
............Mulvihlll ...

One-Third Off .. 3.00 
.. 20.00. 4 The usual Semi-ready quality, sold ordinarily from 

$15 to $25. The price labels are sewn inside the gar
ment, so you know exactly the value you are getting. 
There is no possibility of your making any mistake.

2.00
One-Third Off 1.00

••.. 2.00
.. 3.00

sk. 7

2 O’Connor, Lindsay: 8. Little of Lind
say: 4, Flavelle of Lindsay.

In the final game for the Gillies Tro
phy, McGibbon of Sarnia won first place 
this morning, defeating Larry O Connor 
of Lindsay by two shots.

i s
and up, ; 
Verne ta S 
Mycenae 
Nello.... 
Master J

I
I5k riel..........

WinnipegI Montreal What should prove to be the fastest 
and most keenly-contested Intermediate 
O.H.A. game In Group No. 2 takes place 
this evening at Ravina Rink, between 
Markham and Toronto Riversides, Altho 
this is the first year that the Riversides 
have participated In hockey, they have 
been successful In gathering together 
an all-star aggregation, which includes 
Dennison, Woodcock and Stewart, late 
of the Toronto Rowing Club. On Friday 
evening last these teams battled In 
Markham, and after thirty minutes of 
strenuous play the score was a tie. Mark
ham were, however, successful In win
ning out by the score of 6-4. It will, 
therefore, be readily seen that this game 
should prove the tid-blt of the season, 
and. as Riversides must win this game 
to stay In the running, all those who 
attend are assured of a good game. In 
order to allow Markham to make train 
connections, the game will be started at 
8 p.m. sharp. All Riverside and River- 
dale supporters are earnestly requested 
to be present.

*ApI Weath
4 $TANKARD PLAY

STARTS TOMORROW
I

y RUBE DENEAU WILL
MANAGE BRANTFORD

JU.
morrow

first]
up ,one j 
Ya Hy 11 
Steve* taJ 
Phillis tin] 
Tlolberg. 
Miami... 
John Loi] 
Amon. ,il 
Madelle. ]

j Ftennte sk............16 C. ^xToveyz, sk.12
' J’Queen City- Tfonto- ■
JsBkipWe.mnfton*..x4 A-skipM. :..u 

w. Toronto— Ped-C. Robinson, sk. ...1$ Bew W............ g

Toronto— Lake view—
Rev. W. O. Wallace. .4,. W. Holmes.

F’arkdaie—.........14 W.PToronto—

DC.rPanUe-Bk""18

G. H. Orr, skip.. ..12 R. Dreany, skip. .11 
Toronto—

H. M. Wetherald,
sk'n .....................

Left In Foret Round 
The remaining games in the first round

Horace Lewis, the successful second 
player of the famous Harstone rink, is 
official umpire for the suburban clubs, 
group No. 18. He has called play for to
morrow, the clubs to meet at the Vic
toria In the morning to make the draw.

Umpire W. Phillip has made the draw 
for group 3, to be played at Queen City 
on Thursday, as follows:

Varsity v. West Toronto, morning.
Winner v. Granites, and Lakevlew v. 

Parkdale, afternoon.
Umpire T. Rennie 

teams together on Friday.
Aberdeone, High Parlf, Queen City and 
Toronto».

J

DEFEAT SI. ANDREWS Garlow Goes to Boston and Coos 
to London—More Money 

for# Umps.
Geo. O'Neill of London, who own» the 

Erie franchise. Is organizing a company 
to take over the Hamilton franchise. He 
has secured options on the stock held by 
Messrs. Burns and Robinson, and bets 
are being made that the deal will go 
thru. Burns recently bought out Knotty 
Lee’s third Interest for $2600, and 
O'Neill's bid for the two-thirds Is $6600. 
M. M. Robinson offers his third to O’Neill 
for $2600, and Bobby promises to hold 
open house when he gets the money.

Garlow, Hamilton's Indian pitcher, has 
been sold to the Boston Nationals.

Rube Deneau has been signed to man
age Brantford, London letting him go 
in exchange for Coos, Brantford’s clever 
all-round player.

The Canadian League will make an ef
fort to Improve the calibre of umpires, 
and the salaries have been raised tp $176 
per month and expenses.

A report was Issued from Baltimore 
yesterday that will be Joyful news In cer
tain quarters here, viz: The Fédérais are 
going to sidetrack Toronto.

“I am thru playing ball,” said John 
Kllng, when told today of the announce
ment of his unconditional release by the 
Cincinnati Baseball Club, 
business In Kansas City.

Joe Laite, a pitcher of the Detroit 
American League club, has signed to 
play with the Baltimore team of the Fed
eral League, according to a report pub
lished in Brooklyn, where Lake is a ra-. 
aident.

Bill Bradley was a visitor In Toronto 
yesterday. It Is hinted that the Feds 
and the president arc playing ping pong 
with Bill.

Losers Were Ahead a Goal at Half 
Time in O. H. A. Game at 

Arena.

\

will get group 4 
They are I

Come in and see the many more remarkable values 
in Semi-ready Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats, Dress 
Suits, Tuxedos and R. J. Tooke Furnishings.

By coming like a house afire In tiy 
last ten minutes St. Michaels wore able 
to tie up the score and finally win out

i
HOCKEY GAMES TODAYr t West Toronto Vies 

Downed Brampton
Granite—

T. H. Brunton, 
skip

from their rather over-confident oppon
ents, St. Andrews, by the score of four 
to three, yesterday afternoon In the 
Arena.
favorites at the start and easily looked 
good enough to get away with the vic
tory until about the middle of the sec
ond half, when the Green Shirts suddenly 
took a brace and proceeded to hit up a 
ten flat pace. The sudden reversal of 
form caught their opponents napping, 
and before they were actually aware of 
It, St. Mikes had tied ‘he score and were 
rushing them back on the- defensive with 
every move. It didn’t take long for them 
to get another, as they continued their 
dazzling pace, while St. Andrews found 
themselves battling again,t unmistakable 
odd». 1

The first half was rather slow, and St. 
Andrews looked to outclass their oppon
ents In this period. After two minutes, 
Scott batted I mi a pass, while a minute 
and a half later Hatch put the Scotch
men up another, making the score two 
to nothing In favor of St. Andrews. The 
play began to even Itself up at this 
stage, and the bumps were being handed 
out all along the line. Doyle was check
ed hard twice In quick succession and he 
had to retire, taking Douglas with him. 
Finally Bunyan beat Fleming with a low 
shot and the game was on again. St. 
Michaels were pressing hard when the 
half time was called. Half time score 
was St. Andrews 2, St. Michaels 1.

The second half started to drag early, 
but the sudden u.eplay of life by 
the Green Shirts Evened things up a 
lot. It took Rodgers seven minutes to 
get the first tally for St. Andrews, and 
it looked as If the game was cinched, 
as St Mikes were having very poor luck 
with their shotr, Doyle, who had return
ed to the game at half time, set the 

* Green Shirts going when he batted in a 
pass eleven minutes Jater. St. Mi kes 
began to come then, and after a lot of 
hard trying, O'Neil slipped one by and 
the score was tied. The battle began 
again in real earnest, but the Irishmen 
were not to be denied and Austin found 
the net with a long shot from the side 
four minutes later, winning the game. 

The Summary:
—First Half—

Scott ...
Hatch ...

« TUESDAY.
O. H. A.

—Senior—
Kingston at Oagoode Hall. 
Argonauts at Midland.

—Intermediate—
Markham at Riverside*.
Niagara Fills H. C. at Dunnvlllo. 
Port Colbome at Niagar Falla Tecs. 
St. Marys at Clinton.

—Junior—
Port Hope at Peterboro.
Galt at Waterloo.
Coldwatcr at Victoria Harbor. 

Jennings Cup.
—Group A—

Victoria vs. School.
Arte vs. Meda.

1416
,

The Scotchmen were odde-on The Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge Street

1 are;
—At Granite—

Icc.
J. Witchall (L.V.) v. E. T. Light-

Cb°Snnow (L/VY V W.-N.‘ Gernmei ,
(Q.C.) ü’keviisw—

A. F. Webster (Q.C.) v. M. A. Rice ^
(0nKelth'(L.V\) v. Rev. R. N. Burns

After putting up a strenuous fight, in 
which they kept their opponents at bay 
for half the game, the Brampton seven 
were defeated by the West Toronto Vic
torias op the Ravina Rink last night by 
a score of 12-6. The first half of the 
game was most spectacular, and the 
Brampton boys exerted themselves to the 
utmost, retiring at half-time with five 
goals to the six won by the Vies.

In the second half, however, condition 
told, and their part of the score re
mained at five until the end of the 
game, while Victorias piled up goal after 
goal, until they had doubled their count.

The game was remarkable for the clean 
•brand of hockey put up by both teams, 
tend Referee Jack Moxon did not find it 
necessary to Impose a single penalty 
thruout the hour. Apparently the boys 
from the northern town were not used to 
the larger Ice surface, and the extra 
effort called out was made apparent In 
the second period. They possessed a 
much better combination among their 
forwards than the local team, and had 
the Victoria defence been a trifle weak
er a more even score would probably' 
have resulted.

The latter, however, outskated their 
opponents at every point and sho.wed v
themselves superior In checking and -x a«t«> r zs < --- -,
stick-handling. With a little better P (I K PPÏP (tPTC a W^IT
coaching and more teamwork, the Vies X ♦ V ixvvlV VJU t* TV vll
should repeat their victory of last night - —
many times this season. The Brampton nlVMTI It ( qFnPflTfPI1
team were without two of their regular * * VU1 VJ ♦ Vstel yvlllj.vi
men. Brookbanks and Parks, from the 
Junior O.H.A. team, played Intermediate 
for the first time last night, and their 
work at rover and centre, respectively, 
was by no means the worst on the ice.

In the first five minutes of play Vies 
scored. Brampton came back with a 
shot from a scuffle in front of the goal, 
and followed It up with two more. Play 
was carried from end to end for nearly 
a quarter of an hour, when Vies again 
tallied, making the score 3-2. Twice 
more the Brampton forwards, playing 
splendid combination, broke thru the red 
and white defence, notching one each 
time, and their little band of 
went wild. Vies scored from quarter- 
tee, Joyce taking an unselfish pass from 
Campbell. Joyce repeated this feat after 
•everal minutes, and Bennett and Smith 
each came thru with one each before the 
gong sounded half-time. Score, 6-6 for 
Victoria».

In' the second half superior condition 
told. The home defence stayed strong 
-ind Impregnable to the Brampton for
wards—the strongest part of their team.
Roberts, left wing for the latter, re
ceived a bad cut over the eye In a mlx- 
"P. which bothered him. He played an 

I 'xcellent game thruout and started voit 
■ of the rushes for the Vic goal Clem- 
mer, goalkeeper for the Victorias, got in 
■ome good work during this half, stop- 

jHug shots from outside the defence and 
from the sides, but McBumey, Bennett 
and McLean kept a clear space In front 
of the net. Goal by goal the score crept 
up. McBumey, taking the puck from 
the other end, carried It the length of 
the lee and scored close In. but most of 
the tallies durlnf this half were made 
from melees In front of the Brampton 
net. Final score, 12-6. The line-up :

Victorias (12)—Goal. Clcmmer; point,
McBumey; cover, Bennett; rover. Smith; 
centre. McLean :
Campbell.

Brampton (6)—Goal,
Beocham: cover, llla'n; 
banks; centre, Parkr; 
right, Roberts.

Referee—Jack Moxon.

William G. Hay

Freshmen Make Brockton Shoes
$3.00 and $4.00

Alex. ..
Oea Empringham (Âber.) v. Geo. S. 
Wi^x"Robson '(L.V.'/ v." D.' L. ' Carley ^ 

(Tor.) QueéA' Cl'tyX-)
B. H. Cronyn (Tor.) v. J. v>

(QC.) ............................ ..................o. w
^ Duthle (Park.) v. Geo. C. Biggar ^

—At Toronto— _ T 
c W. J. Moon (Park.) v. W .J. Johns-

F.'Blaylock PQ.C.\ v. C. Bu'.iey (Gran- __

'Rennie ' (Gran.)' VÏ Thos. Robertson “

ARE NOW 
SOLD AT 
110 AND 264 YONOB STREET.

Indoor Records»3I

—Group B—
Kling Is InSchool vs. Dents.

Arts vs. Meds.
Public School League, 
Commercial Senior— 

Wellesley vs. Givens. ,
Anglican League. 

—Midget Section— 
Ascension at St. Mathews.

Civic Hockey League. 
—Junior—

Cooke's Church at Evangelia. 
Elizabeth at North Toronto. 
Central Y at Moss Park.
West Fnd at McCormick.

Toronto Hockey League.
St Andrew# B at Senators.

—Junior—
Deer Park at N. Toronto. 
Weston at Eurekas.

Mercantile League, 
Imperial Oil at Rice Lewis.

Beaches League.
—Junior—

Tacos at Rlverdales.

Rogers
Ormerod (Âber.) v. S. Sinclair

*rGUELPH, Jan. 19.—The annual fresh
men's Indoor meet at the O.AC. today 
resulted In the breaking of five records. 
The four highest competitors were : N. 
S. Anderson, 23 points- A. H. Cowan, 22 
points; Ax Fitzpatrick, 18 points, and O. 
C Evans, 16 points. The records broken 
were *s follows :

Pole vault—O. C. Evans, 7 feet 11 In. 
Long plunge—A. Fitzpatrick, 43 feet 11 
inches: 62 yards swim—A. Fitzpatriok, 
30 2-6 seconds. Standing broad Jump— 
O. C. Evans, 9 feet 6 Inches. Sixty yards 
potato race—N. S. Anderson, 16% sec
onds.

9

HOTEL LAMBGeo
(Tor.)

Corner Adelaide end Yonge 81*.

Quick Servie*. 
11.30 te *. 

SUNDAY FROM 6 TO 7.80 P.M, 
Large and Varied Menu.

Special
Dinner, 50c

T.
VJ. (rc. Munro (Gran.) v. Frank Gilding 

„<A^,loim-\Lv.y-v:;w: H.;Goid b
eSTHotel Krauemann, Ladles’ and Gentle

men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 

i. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
King Streets, Toronto. ed-7

Klnmount Juveniles entertain Victorias 
at Jesse Ketchum Park tonight at 8.30.

II

1 (W. Tor.) .......... mann
and NOTICE

The Annual Meeting of the Dominion 
Bowling and Auto Club will be held on 
Wednesday, Jan. 2$, 1914, at the club
rooms, SOI Queen St, West, at 8.80 p.m 

J. J. COULTER. Mgr

.

! SINGLE RINK RECORD
I1—

—Juvcnlle—
Grei-nwoods at Broadview#. 
Coxwellr at St. Mathewr.

Maritime Pro. League. 
Halifax Crée, at Halifax Soc. 
Sydney at New Glasgow.

Pacific Coast Pro. 
Vancouver at Victoria.

K tint. Won. Lost. Left.
11■:c, 13

REMOVAL
Granite .. •
Toronto ... 
1-akevlew 
Queen City
Aberdeen ............. 6
Parkdale ..............
West Toronto... 
High Park .......... S

SWIMMING TONIGHT.

The Buffalo swimming team will to
night, In the West End Y.M.C.A. tank, 
have a dual meet with the West Bad 
swimmers. The following swimmers, 
under the charge of Physical Director J.
Y. Cameron, wl!) be present : A C. Rob” 
son, J. L. Gravel, C. Croll, D. Richardson, K 
H. Hal ns worth, H. Peck, G. Harding, L - 
Croll, F. Stern,

There will also be a few closed events (' 
,, . , . for the Junior members of the West End _

would take on i Agsoclatlon.

I 512i NICE, Jan. 19.—Georges Carpentier, 
the French heavyweight champion, 
knocked out Pat O'Keefe of Ireland to
night In the second round. O’Keefe went 
to the- floor with a right hook to the 
Jaw, and stayed there.

In the first round O’Keefe was also 
floored, and seemed to have little chance 
at any time against the Frenchman, 

After the fight Carpentier was chal
lenged by Kid McCoy, the former Ameri
can heavyweight, and by George Gunther 
of Australia. He said he 
McCoy

411 3
i 2 :>1I

1 2
26

1 2 ^ m

..NOTICE..i i The Ford Auto Co. has nothing on J. R. 
Beamish, Who give* 60 per cent, of re
ceipts back to his 14 Barbers.

--- a
•— :

212167 46Total 1.001. 8t. Andrews.
2. St. Andrews.
3. St. Michael»....Bunyan. ...

—Second Half— .
4. 8t. Andrews. ...Rodgers..................... ..00 j
5. 8t. Michaels....Doyle ... ............... 11-00.
6. St. Michaels. ...O Nell ... ...............» 00
7. at. Michaels..Vustln ... i............. 4.00

St! Andrew* (3)—Goal, Fleming : right 
defence. Wright; left lefe"ce. Rodgeve; 
rover. Cantley; centre Scott, right wing, 
Douglas ; left wing. Hatch. ...

8t. Michaels (4)—Goal, Mahoney ; right 
defence, Broderick; left defence, Hamil
ton; rover, O’Neil; centre, Doyle, right 
wing, Bunyan; left wing, Austin.

Referee—F. C. Waghome.

^ISi. ... 1.80 
.. ..23.504

r*

1-7 On Tuesday, January 
20th, we will open for 
business in our new 
store, 7 EAST BL00R 
STREET. With In

creased storage facili
ties we will be able to 
carry a much larger 
and more varied stock 
of foreign and domestic 
wines and spirits.

rooters

!
■ ioo*z t vm \S

msinnnaj
1838 1914i “No-nothindwill do for* 1^3 

„ my home J« J‘

Ï

I
4 *Gri

'if5The How That Qoiiity Belt

(SHE El PLAYS but
F %VA

i
(HIGH STANDARDS . . .

.................... i MODERATE PRICES
These are features of our Store. We 
invite you to inspect our Business Suits. 
A Suit of Genuine Irish Blue 
Serge or Scotch Tweed at

Made to l’our Measure

ADDRESS
Tailors and Haberdashers 

77 King West

lilti
Grcn. Caldwell Will Referee To

night's Senior O. H. A. ) 
Game at Arena.

1

III
$25^ The cautions man takes good care to 

insist on Regal Lager for his home be
cause of its absolute purity and clean 
delicious flavor. Try a case in your home.

At all dealers, or phone M. 3681, Toronto; 439, Hamilton.
HAMILTON^BREWING ASSOCIATION, LIMITED, 

HAMILTON. ONT.

T. H. GEORGE left. Joyce: right.Osgoode Hall, strengthened up for. to-, 
night’s senior O.H.A. game against the 
Kingston Frontenacs, introducing Forgle 
at rover. Aubin going uu to right wing. 
The team will line-up: Goal, Scott: right 
defence, Bimle; left, Riddle; rover, For
gle: centre. Bole; right,
Boles, nGren Caldwell of B 
feree.

Cook; no. nt, 
rover. Brook- 
left, Harvey;

7 East Bloor Street
North ISO 

I North 4798

* .I
x

TELEPHONES
o. Aubin; left, 

ante will re- ed7 Lsew’i Theatre. Eaten’» and the 14 
Berbers get the crowd, Why me A*

i

V

%* ‘il£'
L*.

Tt
t

r fx •

95c 75cBw>$lR. J. Tooke 
$1.50 Shirts at
An unusual offer in the 
well - known R. J. 
Tooke $1.50 Shirts, 
soft and stiff cuffs, 
full range of patterns 
and sizes. Only 200 of 
them. Come early 
while sizes are com
plete. While they last

Another unusual offer 
in Genuine 75c Silk 
Neckwear, in the new
est London and New 
York creations. See
them in our window 
display. While they
last

3 for $195c
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LONG SHOTS WIN 
AT CHARLESTON

Foi-
\

Those
EL DIRECT WINS 

AFTER SIX HEATS
o

,'N» C :w e >-•ps. V, T

x>4 .
rv*

I
rX:-''

I-
j<T.

WkoSnow Flakes, Rank Outsider, 
Repeats in Last, Race— 

Handicap to Lochiel.

WFMay Patchen Takes the Trot 
—Two Races Unfinished 

at Delorimier Park. /ady 5*S s
ia

sj

✓

Work i

50 |e MONTREAL, Jan. 19,—Today's results 
at Delorimier Park were as follows :

216 class pacing, purse 61000, three in 
five (carried over from Saturday) :
El Direct; D. A. Mc- 

Bwen, London,.Qnt...»
Prince Rupert; D. Pet

ers, Blenheim, Ont....
TrOdell; Nat Ray, To

ronto ...........................
Frankie Bogaeh ; O.

Clement, Quebec .... *
Captain Larable ; C,

O'Connor, Hull, Que. 3 8 4 8 ro. 
Dalsy-at-Law; R. Mor-

ley, Dundae, Ont......... 3 4 6 6 re,
Pat Logan; C. B. Prue,

North Randall, O..,. 6 10 10 dis. 
Time—3.1714, 2.17^^17%, 2.16Ü, 2.16%,

3.13 class trotting, purse $400, three In 
flve (carried over from1' Saturday) ; 1 
Lucy Patchen; W. R. Flem

ing. WatervlUe, N.T...............
Ora B.; D. Fraser, Youville,

Que.........................................................
Prince C.; B. E. Sheldon, Ma

lone, N.T.................
Wnlgas; Wm. Donahue, Ma

lone, N.Y. 6 4 4 3
Stanford; A. Lavery, Mont

real .................................................... 4 8 6
Johnnie Medium: B. P.

O'Neill, Montreal ..................... 4 6 8
Monarchlal Lady; W. H.

Bèrnler, Vlctorlavllle ........... 7 S 7
Time—2.22. 2.3164, 2.2414, 3.31.

2.20 class pacing, purse $400, three 
five (unfinished) :
Brie Qlroct; S. A. CarSklns, Bast

Aurora N.Y.................................................
Billy Ogy; F. P. Wddeman, Seville,

Ohio ..................................................................
Young Chehalis; A. B. Martin, Tl-

condoroga, N.Ÿ. ................. .....................
Akbar; Greenbank Farm, Redbank,

N. J........... L......................................................
Pat Logan; C. 8. Prue, Cleveland..
Harry Mack; Thomas Raymond,

Fredericton, N.B........................................
Grace Keswick; A. Drapeau, Que.. 
Prince Hall; C. Quinn, Bast Ayl

mer, Que.......................... .................. ..
Rhlne^Glpsy ; A. Small man, Malone,

Sheridan Wilkes;- P. S. Cherrler, 
Malone .

m2 SyiKftSL 'â„r* *
favorite. Salon, proved a winner. B 
mary :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, two-year- 
olds, maidens, 364 furlongs ;
sL?rowr-,Prl0“' 108 <Byrne). U to 1. 
4 ito 1 and 7 to 8.

2. Martinos, 108 (Borel), B to 3. 
and 1 to 2.
. W0”»*,L-- V* (Callahan), 20 to 1, 6
to 1 And 11 to 5«
„ T!mo .44. Roscoe Goose, Led. Klndel 
and Kewple also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $300. 
six furlongs :
s L^10"' ,106 (McTaggart), 7 to 6, 3 to 

,o And 1 to 3.
*: Dainty Mint, 10e (Byrne), 9 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Miss OayJe, 08 (Murphy), 18 to 1, $ 

to 1 and 8 to 1.
Time. 1.15 3-5. Flatbush, Lost Fortune, 

Louise Travers, Polly H„ Ruby Hyams, 
Surpassing and Battling Nelson also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Stars and Bare Handi
cap, threeiyear-olds and up, 664 fur
longs ;

1. Ancon, 105 (Keogh), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 8 to 6..

2. Celesta, 105 (McTaggart), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Brave Cunarder, 100 (Turner), 3 to 
1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.07 4.6. Caugh Hill, Korfhagê, 
Coy, Hill Stream, Good Day and Joe 
Blair also

FOURTH RACE—Tbree-year-olda and 
up, Robert B, Lee Handicap of $2000, 164 
miles' :

1. LochieJ. 102 (Turner), 16 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 8 to'5.

2. G, M. Miller, 109 (McCahey), S to 1, 
4 to 5 and out.

3. Sir John Johnson, 11$ (Byrne), 4 to 
1, 7 to 5 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.55 2-6. Rlngllng, Republican, 
John Furlong also ran.

(Sir John Johnson and Rlngllng, 
Beverwyck entry.)

FIFTH RACE—Purse $350, four-year- 
olds and up, selling, seyen furlongs ;

1. Yenghee, 108 (Corey), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Hedge Rose, 102 (Ward), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Sepulvedà, 103 (McTaggart), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.301-6. Bonnie Elolse, White 
Wool, Toddling, Spellbound, Armor. 
Yorkshire Boy and Scarlet Pimpernel 
also ran. ' —

SIXTH RACE!—Three-year-oldi and 
upwards, selling, puree $300, one mile :

1. Snow Flakea, 107 (Randolph), 25 to
1, 8/to 1 and 4 to 1. •

2. Ruisseau, 112 (Hanover), 8 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Tom Hancock, 91 (Murphy), 16 to 1, 
6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.44 2-5. Elsewhere, Effendl, 
Semi-Quaver, Little Ep, Pluvius, Fairy 
Godmother, Tom Boy and Toy also ran.

mmwÉm
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The World's Selections!
■Y CENT Atm.Today's Entries k

CHARLESTON. xAT CHARLESTON.
/FIRST RACE—Single Ray, Edna Leeka, 

lone.
SECOND RACE—Caetara, Dick's Pet, 

Ada. •
THIRD RACE)—Campeon, Royal Me

teor, Royal Tea.
FOURTH

CHARLESTON, Jan. 19.—The entries 
tor tomorrow are as follow»:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-old», 
selling, 664 furlongs:
Lone.................. ...*94 Flood ..................... «96
Single Ray.............. «99 Led of Langdon.104
Mag Is Star............ 94 Squeeler ...............106
Bundle Rage............. 99 Athletic Girl.. 99
Stucco............101 Goodwill
Bdna Leeka.

SECOND RACE)—Puree $300, 3-year- 
olds, selling, 664 furlong»:
lask................................*98 El Mahdl
'Ada.............................. *102 Front Royal .*100
Roger Gordon....199 Dick's Pet ....107 
Caetara....
Woodrow..,
Carburetor:
Marty Lou.

THIRD RACE)—Purse $300, 3-year-olde 
and up, eeMng. handicap. 6 furlongs:
Loan Shark..............100 Water Lady.... 99
Chartier......................106 Royal Meteor ..114
cS5îSî£.^.vu-"108 Roy*1 Tea ....100 

FOURTH RACE)—Purse $400, 3-year- 
olds^ and up, selling, handicap, 1 1-19

Blla Bryson......110 Cockspur
Bob R...........................107 Marehon
Mary Ann K..........97 Cracker Box .. 90
FH Pro. ............. 100 Col. Aehmeade.107

FIFTH RACE)—Purse $300, 4-year-olds 
and up, eelling, 6 furlongs :
Cherry Seed............105 Lor. Dryer ...*105
The Busybody. ..•100 Chuckle» ..........
Right E)asy........... «104 York Lad ....*105
Daddy Gyp.............. 109 Coppertown .. *108
Duquesne................ *112 Rys Straw ....110
Lurla.............. ............*100 Briar Path .'..•96

SIXTH RACE—Puree $300, 3-year-old» 
and up, selling, one mile and 70 yard»: 
Veneta Strome... 107 Benedlctina .
Mycenae...................*108 Sir Denrah ....111
Nello............................. 102 Servlcenoe ....*107
Master Jim............*112 Helen M.

3 111 

12 8 4

iver been 
l of them 
; decided

RACEl—Ella Bryson, OoL .... 3322 *Ashmeade, Cockspur. .
FIFTH RACE—Chuckles, Lurla, Cop

pertown.
SIXTH RACE—Sir Denrah, Nello, My- 

ccanc.

104
103

Harvester 
Cigar

Y108 JUAREZ.
FIRST RACE—PhlUlstlna. Black Eyed 

Susan, Amon.
• *52- =J5EJCOND RACE—Annual Interest, Gim- 

U, Rosemary.

....*98 The Gander
..*103 Jezall .................
, ..*100 Banjo Jim . 
....103

yasons f4 EXTRA MILD ALETHIRD RACE)—Barbara Lane, Theo- 
dorlta, BlgLu 

FOURTH
Lad, Thistle Belle.

FIFTH RACE-^Chllla, Sharper Knight, 
Rockdale.

SIXTH RACE—Mary EJmlly. Husky 
jMd, Sugar Lump.

V 1ran.
max.

RACE—Gemmell, Orlmar IfYm
PI

Si

3 4

9 2will give you the 
most tempting 
flavor and taste I 
you could Imagine. 
Better ask your 
dealer for one to
day, while you 
think of It.

You’ll find in

Those who work hard, find a nourishing 
stimulant is absolutely necessary to build up the 
fagged out body and restore the unstrung nerves. 
O’Keefe’s “Special Extra Mild” Ale—because 
of its sound food value and tonic properties—is 
the logical food-beverage for home use. t 
Brewed in Canada’s model Brewery for those 
to whom Health is wealth.

I
}8

I
I

101 SEJCOND RACE)—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up, 664 furlongs:
Miss Clark...............  94 Tlldy Wolfarth. 99
Bashful Betty.... 99 Mazurka ............Ill
Little Birdie.......... 102 Rosemary
Amohalko..................103 Màreand ..
Free Will.. .............. 103 Otmli ..7.".
Stone Cutter.... .105 Falcada ...
Colinet......................... 108 Annual InterestlOB

THIRD RACE)—Selling, 3-year-olds, 564 
furlongs:
Claribel.......................  93 Dick Dodto ...*95
Requiram................... 98 Dig Lumax.... 98
Patrick F................. 100 Casames
Lilian Kripp...........106 (Ran as Lillian K.)
Barbara Lane... .106 Theodorita ....110 

FOURTH PACE)—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up, 564 furlongs:
Gray’s Favorite

7104 9

rily from 
t the gar- 
fgetting. 
tistake.

1021 103 10
112

8 dr 4Time—'2.2014,' '2.38.' "
2,17 class trotting, purse $1000, three 

In five (unfinished) :
Grattan Boy; F. E. Smith, Cal

gary ...........................................................
Union Parole; D. Fraser, You

ville, Que................................................
Lettle Lee; B. F. White, East

Aurora, N.Y. ......................-..............
Monarchlal

Ottawa .................................... ...............
The Gleaner; C. O'Connor, Hull,

Que............................................................. *
Dan G. ; Nat Ray, Toronto..........
Aubreon; J. D. Bari, Malone,

N. Y............................................................. 4 6 8
Muda A.; P. S. Cherrler,, Ma

lone, N.Y............ ........................U...
Ora B.; A Labile, Montràü.... die. 

Time-2.3164. 2.3164, ¥.2664.

Harvester1
.1i

B•.v< 117100 m a full tropic taete 
and fragrance not 
to be found In any 
other cigar.

..112 (
6 4 1

for ■

HÔFBRAU94 SAMUEL MAY&CQ6 2 2
ImFlel .104 —*—j - — — 96 Thistle Belle ,.106

Orlmar Lad.......... *108 Orba Smile ...111
*111 Commendation .113

Lady; M. Faulkner,
2 7 4 MANUFACTURCM OF

.BILLIARD & POOL 
J*} Tables, also 
IS REGULATION 
bss5 BowuNc'Auev»
r^a 102*104ADC LAIDE ST,W.

_ - TORONTO 
CSVABU8HCO eeVlAUD

al offer 
>c Silk 
he new- 
ld New 
s. See 
window 
le they

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Herpes..
SirAlvescot............113 Gem me 11

FIFTH RACE)—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs:
Christmas E)ve... .*93 Gylfi .......................  93
Brevity........................M>5 Old Gotch ....100
Rooster....................... 102 Derin
Sharper Knight. ..107 Hazel C. ......102
Chills............................. 108 Rockdale .............115

SIXTH RACE)—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:

Cordie F.
Husky Lad.
Sigurd... — .

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

Harvester
CIGAR* it§

à
iti

"ns Liquid Extract of Malt3 61 5 3AT JUAREZ. The mo«t Invigorating preparation 
of it» kind ever Introduced to ^help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY

JUAREZ, Jan. 19—The entries for to
morrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE)—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up ,one mile:
Ta Hy Yip................. 85 Ada Kennedy.: 90
Stevesta.............. ...... 90 Black-Eyed S’n..l05
Phllllstlna................... 105 Manadero ........... *107
Holberg......................110 Hasson ... .
Miami:....................... 112 Hannls
John Louts.................112 Lord Elam
Amon.. 4.......................112 Balcliff ...
Madelle........................105

103 7 $ 6

3 for Exciting Bowling 
In Business League

A1Vireo at Juarez 246.100 Sugar Lump ..103 
•103 Mary Emily ..105lift THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 

UMITED. TORONTO.
Manufacturera - of Bowling Alleys 

and Bowling Supplies. Sole agent» hi 
Canada for the celebrated25c. 1Î2 108

At Sixty to One112
.112

hfco”b<bajulc

This ball la the best on the 
because It never slips, never loaee Its 
shape, always rolls true, hook» and 
curves easily, does not become greaejr. 
Is absolutely guaranteed, I» cheaper 
than any other reputable patent bell, 
and complies with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C. 7 

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never roll 
any other ball.

uDR. STEVENSON Im 1Sold everywhere.JUAREZ, Jan. 19—Vireo won the first 
race here today at 60 to 1. Milton Rob- 
lee In the fourth race was the only fa
vorite to win. Summary:

FIRST RACE)—Six furlongs:
1. Vireo, 105 (Jones) 60 to 1, 20 to 1 

and 10 to 1.
2. Angle D., 85 (Ford), 8 to 1, 5 to 2 

and 3 to 2.
3. Miss Edith, 105 (Gross), 7 to 1, 5 to 

2 and 6'to 5.
Time 1.13 4-5. Feline, Dad Stcames, 

Shawnee, Venetlon, G. W. Morgan, 
Charley Brown and Droml also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Transact, 105 (Benton), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and 4 to 5.
2. Dalston, 113 (Moleeworth), 8 to 5, 3 

to 5 and 1 to 4.
3. Baltimore, 105 (Clever), 3 to 1, even 

and 3 to 5.
Time 1.13 4-5. Say, Kick. Sheffield, 

C. K. Davie, Stoneheart, Round Up, -Art 
Rick, Meshach also ran.

THIRD. RACE—Btx furlongs:
1. No Quarter, 115 .(Loftus), 4 to 1. 2 

to 1 and even.
2. Ethelda, 103 (Taylor), 7 to 5, 3 to 5 

and 1 to 4.
8. Silver Tone, 95 (Clever), 5 to 1, 8 to 

5 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.14. Va Va, J. B. Mayton, 

Koroni, Luke McCoy and Fire also
FOURTH RACE)—Six furlongs:
1. Milton Roblee, 105 (Clever), 8 to 5, 

1 to 2 and out.
2. Captain Burns, 100 (Taylor), 4 to 5 

and out.
3. Soslus, 112 (Loftus), 6 to 5 and
Time 1.12 1-5.

At the College Bowling Club Saturday 
night and In the 
season Maybee &

greatest battle of the 
Co. defeated J. Curry 

A Co. for the championship of the first 
series in the T.B.C. Business Men’s 
League. The meeting of this pair, 
whlqh was to break the tle that exieted 
at the clqee of the .series, attracted the 
biggest 1 house of the season. Jack Fair- 
ley for Maybee & Co. was the star per
former for the night, the "sprout" bat
ting them good dn every 
lhg with the big total 
Ryan was a close second with 596. This 
furnished the only pair of big cloutera 
for three games, while Manager Curry, 
rolling In great form the flrat two gamei, 
made possible the winning of the second 
for his team when he finished with a 202 
count. The score:

Maybee & Co.—
Fairley 
Pierce 
Geary ...
Kearns ..
Steele ...

Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 
Diseases. Trea*e men only. Quick re
lief end permanent results at loweat cost. 
171 KINO ST. BAST . - TORONTO

s 4MFier De Canada 
Cigar Co„ 

Limited, Makers.
mi1

■jle vaines 
5, Dress

s* I

i
game and flnlsh- 
of 601. TommyBASEBALL ALL 

SUMMER SUEV 34S
*■

RfCORD’S SPECIFICV

3 T'l
206— 601 
169— 465 
155— 444 
164— 527 
178—

1 2r. Hay Berlin Franchise is Formally 
Transferred to Toronto— 

Guelph Goes to Erie.

For the special alimenta cf men 
Kidney and Bladder : roubles, 
per bottle, Sole agency;

210 186 
147 149

. 160 149

. 196 167

. 142 1$6

brl^ra

Schofield1» Drug Stor»
ELM STREET,

TORONTO. 1141*8

m.Ik

Shoes
$4.00 UM

Ç05? 2? CREEK61DE GUN CLUB..1
i865 885 862

12 8 
156 166 12»— 461
165 202 144— 511
201 177 141— 519

197— 491 
201 236— 696

. "m 898 847

The regular weekly shoot of the above 
club was held at Wychwood on Saturday 
wfth a fairly large attendance and some 
good shooting. Member» are reminded 
that they must not ml»» more than one 
"V-t or they will be disqualified from 
•hooting for the medal» and prizes. The 
following are the scores:

Totals ., 
J. Curry Co.- 

Black ..
Curry .
Park .
Stitt ..
Ryan ..

!5" T’lAND
« Organized baseball Interests in To

ronto have- struck the first practical 
blow at the Fédérais by permitting the 
Canadian League to locate In their ter
ritory, the Toronto Club having pur
chased the Berlin franchise. This was 
decided definitely at a special*meeting 
of the delegates yesterday at the Prince 
George Hotel, with President Fitzgerald 
In the chair, and the following present : 
London, S. Stevely: Erie, G. O'Neil; St. 
Thomas, C. O. Stanley; Hamilton. O. 
Lee, J. I Bums, _M. M. Robinson: Brant
ford, T. J, Nelron, Ray Brown; Toronto, 
P. Kerwln E. McCafferty; Peterboro, 
W. H. Denham, E. Carr; Ottawa, F. 
Shaughnessy.

Guelph and Berlin of last year's cir
cuit, having sold out to Erie and Toron
to, were represented as above.

The proposition from Erie that the 
league purchase a franchise and turn it 
over to the old franchise-holders of that 
city was not considered. Mr. O’Neil was 
authorized to transfer the Guelph fran
chise to Erie.

The president was Instructed to notify 
Secretary Farrell of the fact that they 
had now sufficient population to go Into 
Class B.

The schedule meeting was left to Ihe 
call of the president—likely the first 
week in March.

Thus the International League and the 
Canadian will be able to give a continu
ous performance from April till Septem
ber, and the Fédérais. If they finally de
cide to come, will have opposition at 
least half the time.

VOE STREET. FAST GAME AT GLEN WILLIAMS.

A very fast and clean exhibition game 
of hockey was played at Glenwllllafne on 
Saturday night between the Grand Trunk 
Juniors of Toronto and GlenwlHlams, the 
latter being victorious by a score ef. • 
to 1". The line-up was as follows :

GlenwlHlams 76)—Goal, G. Allen: point, 
A. Allen; cover, -8. Hume: rojter, B. 
Smith; left wing, R. Graham; right wing, 
J. Norton; centre. It. Page.

Grand Trunks (1)—Goal. L., Hayton; 
point, G. Jamieson; cover, 8. Mumford: 
rover, R. Scully; left wing, H. Wilson: 
right wing. II. Walker; centre. F. Barker 
and E. Guthrie.

Refera»—D. C.-Ttiomion.

KIT a . 142 162
. 16$

ran.

Shot at Broke.Totals

BROADVIEW Y. BOWLING.
3 \ 8. Cottrtll ....

Ned Elliott ..
H. Cooey ....
E. ‘ Brown ....
A. SpiUer
F. Splller
C. Dtnwoody • «
H. Peterson 
F. Curzon ....
Ell Blllott ....
D. Baird..........
J. Platt ............
Edmund Brown .... 10 
F. Edwards

54 42LAMB 60 39
fill 39— out-

l . „ Francis, Wild Horae,
Chupadero, Buperl and Emerald Gem also

id Yonge Sts. '1 The' Broadview Giant», by winning all 
three games from the Harriers, go Into 
first place, a position held by the Har- 

Scores:
3 T’l. 

143— 476 
179— 567 
172— 437 
212—

166 173 192— 631

33 26
I •... 2» IT

4»Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2.
TO 7.30 P.M. 

•led Menu.

31rani FIFTH RACE—Five and half furlongs:
1. Parlor Bos, 108 (Claver), 6 to 1, 7 

to 6 and 1 to 2.
2. Dominica; 109 (Matte), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and 4 to 5.
3. High Street, 107 (Carter), 6 to 5, 2 to

1 and 1 to 6. ,
Time 1.06 $-5. First Star, Gordon, Rus

sell and Napa Nick also rah.
SIXTH RACE—Mile:
1. Pontefract, 108 (Jonea), 10 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 3 to 2.
2. Lord Elam, 108 (Gross), 8 to f, 3 to 

1 and 6 to 6.
3. Tom Chapman, 103 (Gentry), 10 to 1.

4 to 1 and " " *
Time 1.38

. 41 22rlere all season. 
, Giants—
Brooks ..............
Shier ................
Miller...................
Walton ............
Olivant ............

Totals .... 
Harriers—

G. Jackson 
R. Jackson 
Dewey .... 
Bullock ..... 
Black ..............

252 131
. 50s 24169 143

190 128
.... 143 123
.... 181 158

\ 40 18ed7
.... 45 If:

25562 «
4

30E »
850 808 899—2563
1 2 3 T'l.

193 148 200— 6*1
160 138 124— 412

140— 466 
.... 175 183 191— 49»
.... 173 179 111— 643
.... ~SÎ9 786 146—2450 

—League Standing.—

l of the Dominion . 
lb will be held on 
Ii914, at the club 1 
[West, at 8.30 p.m. 
COULTERr Mgr. j

IM» M

128 187

l
t;r8 to

_ , . _ %5. Hester. Little Bit, Old
Gotch, Reteige, Dave Montgomery, Rn. 
bert and Melts also ran.

ONIGHT. $

Tuckett’s
“Club Virginias”

Totals 0 I»
tng team will to 
nd Y.M.C.A. tank, 
th the West End 
owing swimmers, 
Physical Director J. 
r*ecnt : A. C. Rob- 
l-nli. D. Richardson, 

■k, G. Harding, L

To
• Won. Lost. Play. 7

FACTS ABOUT THE HORSE TRADE. Broadview Giants .... 10 
Broadview Harriers....
Central Colt» ................
Central Speed Boys...

5 3 I 13*
Maher's Horae Exchange reports a fair 

clearance at yesterday'» sale. Prices re
main extremely low In all classes. The 
offering consisted of a number of extra 
fine country shipments and in addition 

varied assortment of eerrlceablv sound 
city horses consigned for absolute sale.

Mr Sparrow of Melfort, Seek., com
pleted a carload for shipment to that 
peint; The Canada Pine Lumber Co 
snipped a. car to Carney, Ont. 
tt 11 lows shipped a carload to New 
keard.

Cltv buyers were numerous: The Can
ada Bread Co., Ltd.; the Harry Webb 
Co., Ltd. ; the Staff of Life Bakery Co 
are representative buyers.

There will be a lot of fresh horses on 
hand for Thursday's sale.

7

Uiï TOP-NOTCH" 
of Scotch

* 1 6

In the T.B.C. Flvepln League at the 
College Club Saturday night Charley 
Wilson’s Torontoe won the odd game 
from Paragons. Harry Jose for the for
mer was high with 439, white Bdb Stitt 
got the honore for Paragone with 419.

>

1»!a
l few closed events
■y of tlie West End Commencing this week the College 

Bowilng Club wlli offer valuable cut 
glass for the three highest games in five 
pine.

K

Kina
Gj eorge IV
^ ÛJMskn

Distinguished by an 
exquisite flavor and 
fragrance for which
you pay extra on

■ - '

duty-burdened 
imported brands.

B.Y.M.U. CARPETBALL LEAGUE.Sher. 
Lie -: n - Senior Western District—

W. U For. Agt. T P. Pet 
1203 1064 0 .760
•80 936 0 .700

1080 1093 1 .667
1248 1200 0 .440
1148 1206

673 679m 7College 
Osslngton .... 7
Dufferln ..... L
Chrlstle ......4
Indian Rd.. 
Dovercourt .. 1 

Score# last 
Indian Rd 
College...

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

1»

0 .400
1 .111

♦. I
ON STANLEY CLUB GROUNDS

On Saturday afternoon, on the grounds 
cf the Stanley Gun Club, a large gather
ing of crack shots turned out to take 
part in a very interesting match, Indians 
vs. all comers, at 50 targets per man. 
the Indians were 'gpreaente(] 18 
braves, who pitted their scores against 
18 all comers, and won with 3. score of 
604 against 632. The trophies were won 
as foiiowa: A. E. Millington, high 
for Indians; C. B. Harrison, high 
for all comer», and C. Sprague, long run. 
The score# were as follows:

Indians— All Comers—
Millington...................48 C. B. Harrison.,31
Ely e , e e . ,40 51CTigTYISt ,, ,
Jennings........................ 89 Coath........................32
Cnrruthere..,...........38 Taylor......................82
MoGaw.........................28 Van Duaen .......... 34
Fenton.............................38 Lundy.......................35
Josllh.............. ...............37 Brunswick .. .36
%\ akpfield................. 37 Hogarth..................32
Roof. :.............................. .16- Buck........................... 5ft

\V' II"........................ •< ■"

Christie 
„.10i Dufferln

Dovercourt défaut a to 
Dovercourt detaul vd to

—JBastern District.—
For. Agt. T.P. Pet.

2 614 668 S .714
rS3 679 4 .626

5 814 785 3 .444
664 . 747 2 .300

TjOsslngton.
Christie.

»Century ..........
First Ave....
Jarvis .............
Eastern ..........

Scores last wee.. : 
Jarvis....
First Ave

r.
I g

mgun
s?.. 94 First Ave............. 8$

. 69 Jarvis ....
Eastern dei-’-imd to Century. 

—Intermediate.—
W. L. For.

r05X
•*« Of th*
—----MANOI0

Distillers
^mpany

SPECIALISTS15 cents a package Agt. T.P. Pet 
649 611 6 .800
687 601 g .900

8 .708

In the following Diseases i 
Dyspepela 
Epllepey 
Bheamatl 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

ASP

} Pape Ave,. 
Christie 
College T
First Ave.,., 6 
Osslngton 
Indian Rd 
Dovercourt
r.rtitnrv

84 MONTREALl
J. K TAYLOR,

22, St Prance!» Xavier Street

Mien <Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Are to 
e bé- 
clean 
home.

806 769\- 661 636
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AT THE NEAREST TOR A CTO SHOP
MAnr. r.Y TvCK!• ITS, HAVlI.'J'pjl

95m
A •• for f rwraririfp M cine; Titrai tnr. 1 .7.1! ; •( SC

vT :: '"oiieg
......r md r>r Toronto defaulted to

Clrtstle. t —
Dovercourt delaulced to Pape Ave.
Cup scores at Bast Toronto;

Pape Ave,,,,,,,,
First Are...,,,,,

•MC*1 . . j|ititon- ♦ Urfln1 WWy r
C»#' *'"**>«4 #wr 13de»rei 
retweu*OH scotlakoA 4 ■, ectIF D.

DBS. SOPER & WHITE. » rider-..................... 27 Trighui: . ,,
. v olf .if,,,.-...............27 Schofield .................
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1ER VOUS DEBILITY
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

•and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections, Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Can or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicines sent to 
any address.

Hours—9 to 18. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE

Phone North 6182. IS Carlton Street, 
Toronto. 246

T. B. C.

EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.70 RETURN

$2.26 RETURN
Saturday, Jan. 24

VIA BRAND TRUNK RY.

/

Train leave» Union Station at 9
^Tickets good to return Sunday ot 

Monday.
Tickets can be had at G. T. R. 

Ticket Office or Toronto Bowling 
Club, 472 Bathurst Street. Phone 
College 144.

T. F. RYAN.
See.-Trees.234

. “Ahead of All Others”
Thle delicious whisky cannot be beat 

for age, flavor and bouquet.

Ma* kie & Co., Distillers Limited,tilusgow. ; 
John h.Tiirton. Canadian Representativer
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i» »V 10 TUESDAY MORNING “Gains 22 Pounds 

In 23 Days”St. ThA-«-^iiathi»m-Kiiig!iton-Brockville-St Catharines
NEW TORY PAPERH 

IN ST. CATHARINES

IV Ottawa-Sarnia- ;■i
Remarkable Experience of Ft 

Gagnon. Builds Up Weight 
Wonderfully

CELEBRATE TIIEIR 
GOLDEN WEDDING

PHYSICIAN'S SUIT
GAINST TOWNSHIPSIX WORKMEN DEAD 

AND THREE INJURED
CHIEF OF POLICE HAD

TABLES TURNED ON HIMPURE WATER WILL 
BE GIVEN KINGSTON

I A
u

"I was «11 run «own to the very bottom," 
wtitee F. Gar»n. "I had to quit work I wee 
so week. Now, thanks to Barsol, X look like 
a now man. I gained 22 pounds In 23 days."

“Sangol has put 1» pounds on me In It L 
days.” states W. O. Roberts. “It has made 
me steep weH, enjoy what I ate and enabled 
me to work with Interest and pleasure."

;ormer M. O. H. Fails in Damage 
Action for Alleged Wrong

ful Dismissal.

(•pedal to The Toronto World)
CHATHAM, Jan. 19.—The case of Dr. 

J. C. Bell of Merlin v. The Township of 
Raleigh was dismissed in the county 

court this afternoon.
Dr. Bell was medical officer of health 

of the township during 1912. Hé was 
dismissed,early in 1918, and he brought 
suit for *800 damages against the 
township for an alleged wrongful dto- 
mlesaL While Health Officer Dr. Bell 
insisted that residents refrain from 
draining into an open drain that rune 
thru the township, there was consider
able opposition to this step, and the 
doctor claimed that as a result of his 
acton In enforcing the regulations or 
the provincial board of health a move
ment was launched and successfully 
carried out to oust lam from the posl-

The case was tried before Judge Mc- 
Beth of London, owing to the fact that 
the senior Judge of Kent ie a brother 
of the plaintiff. In the judgment given, 
each party pays its own costs.

Prisoner Thrust Officer Into Cell 
and Jammed Door Shut 

Tried to Fire Lockup.
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Jan. 19. 

—To be locked up himself in the cell 
in which he was about to Incarcerate 
a prisoner, was the novel experience of 
Chief of Police Watt of this town. 
Thomas Connolly was remanded to the 
cells on a drunk and disorderly charge, 
having not sufficiently recovered from 
the day he was arrested, to stand trial 
The chief turned his back to the pri
soner for a moment In the corridor of 
the police cells, when Connolly seized 
'the officer, and. thrusting him into the 
cell, locked' the door and decamped.

The noise raised by the Imprisoned 
policeman finally brought assistance, 
and Chief Watt was liberated. Con- 
nolly wae found in a. barroom, beflfsringr 
the bartender for a drink. He fought all 
the way back to the ceUs. but was fin
ally locked up.

When left alone Connolly set fire to 
the mattresses of hti cell cot, and hU 
shouts only saved Mm from a fiery 
death. He was taken to another cell 
and locked up after another big fight

I Project Stated to Be Afoot for 
Establishment of “Regu

lar” Organ.

County Magistrate and Mrs. 
Hunt of St. Thomas Hon

ored by Many Friends.

I Premature Blast on C. N. R. 
Near Amprior Results 

Disastrously.

à

Sewage Disposal Plant if In
ternational Commission 

Reports Adversely.
» PLA

Î J LINCOLN AND C.T. ACTBT. THOMAS, Jan. 19.—On Jan. 19, 
1864, Francis Hunt of the Township 
of Dereham, and Mary Ellen James 
of Norwich were married by Rev. 
Isaiah Elliott Baptist minister at 
Mount Elgin, and today, Jan. 19, 1914, 
Just fifty years after, Judge and Mr». 
Hunt were^at home to their legion of 
friends from four to seven o’clock at 
their residence, No. 82 East Street, St. 
Thomas, and celebrated this happy 
and Important event In their long and 
useful lives surrounded by many re
latives and congratulated by a host 
of old associates.

County Magistrate Hunt, by reason 
of his Judicial fairness and use of 
common sense, more than hie respect 
for the technicality of the law in 
giving his decisions, has gained a 
province-wide reputation, in addition 
to being one of the best known men 
In Western Ontario. The squire was 
appointed a magistrate in 1878 and 
a stipendiary of the county in 1885. 
Before assuming hie judicial respon
sibilities he was to turn a blacksmith, 
a school teacher, oil speculator, a 
contractor, a merchant, a reporter, an 
editor, railroad foreman, an alderman, 
and, in an emergency, a local 
preacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Hunt have resided in 
the city for the past 48 years and are 
blessed with a family of five children 
and thirteen grandchildren.

DIPHTHERIA IN CHATHAM.

CHATHAM, Jan. 19.—(Can. Press.) 
—An epidemic 'of diphtheria, traced 
by local physicians to the mild wea
ther, has broken out here. Thirteen 
eases occurred in the city during De
cember and five more have been re
corded so far in January. _

ARRE8TED IN MICHIGAN.

f SpicjI OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—(Can. Press)— 
Six men were killed and two others 
seriously injured, and one slightly 
hurt in a dynamite explosion late Sat
urday on the C. N. R. construction work 
at Ross’ Point, Que»opposlte Amprior. 
The names of the dead so far as known

SLEIGH GOES THRU ICE
If Votes Carries Next Week in 

Welland, Neighboring 
County May Try It.

Farmers Declare That City 
Unemployed Won’t Work 

in Country.
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are:
Joseph Elliott, aged 28, single, Bris

tol Mines.
Stephen Trudeau, aged 82, with a 

wife and three children, at Bristol 
Mines.

Duncan Herron, aged 55, married, but 
leaving no children, of Bristol Mines. 

The other three were foreigners.
The accident occurred on the Pem- 

b roke - Ottawa branch of the C.N.R. The 
men were engaged by Brennan & Grant, 
contractors, in excavating rock for a 
bridge pier, and had exploded one blast 

DFSinFNT OF ELGIN successfully. Another had been put in,
Drui but a premature explosion caught the 

DIES IN CHURCH PEW gang before they had time to reach
Four of the men were killed

> (Special to The Toronto World)
ST. CATHARINES. Jan. 19.—There

rSpecial to The Toronto World) 
KINGSTON. Jan. 19.—Asking that 

Work be provided for the unemployed 
go that they would not be reduced to 

. the condition of paupers a deputation 
§ from associated charities this after- 

waited on the utilities commls- 
The commission will give all.

is every indication that if the Canada 
Temperance Act to carried in Welland 
County next week, it will be tried in 
Lincoln County.
Port Dalhousie, Homer, Jordan, Mer-

and

mKI -
4

; This would affect
*4 iif!
ft ritton, Niagara-on-the-Lake 

Grimsby, and if carried would render 
every municipality in the county dry 
except St Catharines. The qjove is 
due to the effort made to secure a shop 
license In Port Dalhousie.

Another Conservative Daily.
A well-defined project to on foot to 

establish a new Conservative newspa
per in St Catharines. Past independ
ence on the part of The Standard, the 
only Conservative daily between Ham
ilton and Niagara Falls, has caused 
several of the strong party men to feel 
what they call the need of a “regular” 
organ. At the last municipal election 
the proprietor of The Standard alleg
ed that the “machine” was used 
against him, and that he smashed it 

Reported to Government.
The selling of “proxy" beer contain

ing as high as five per cent alcohol, 
resulting in the, fining of three pro
prietors $100 each, has been brought 
to the attention of the provincial au
thorities by the local license inspector.

A. T. Howes, of the Sells real estate 
publications of London. Eng., left this 
afternoon for Toronto and Montreal, 
en route for home, after qule-tly inves
tigating .realty conditions in the Nia
gara district, which has been much ad
vertised In the old land.

noon
■Ion.
the work it can. The board of works 
cJso will furnish some employment, 
and as many men as possible will be 
provided for.

The prison reform 
taking a rest this week. Next week 
the members will visit the St. Vin- 
etnt de Paul penitentiary, Dorches
ter, N.B., and the state prison at El
mira, N.Y. This will wind up Ils 
work.

*1 MOTHER GIVES HER SON 

CARBOLIC THRU MISTAKE

George B. Leitch Dies as Resul ; 
of Poison Administered in 

Place of Medicine.

t
safety.
outright and two died later. There were 
ten men in the gang, and the one who 
escaped is a Polish laborer, unable to 
give anything but the barest details.

i■i
Had Just Taken His Seat When 

He Fell Forward and Expired . 
—Sale of Debentures.

/A 'BtSl1, STROMO, ROBUST BOBS, 
“R*lore I took 8ar*ol people used to ea 

me ’skinny,’ but now my name to cboogM 
My wnole body L stout. Have rained 1 
pounds and aen gaining yet. I look like 
new man,” declared another roan wbo kt 
just finished the Sargol treatment. J] 

Would you, too, like *0 quickly pet tin 
1# to 30 lbs. o* good, solid, "stay-there” fief 
fat and muscular tissue between you* 
and bones Î _

Don’t say It can’t be done. Try It 
us send ■ you tree a Mo package of si 
and prove what It can do for you.

More than half a million thin men 
women have gladly made this test, and tost 
Sargol does succeed, does make thin tOBaj 
fat, even where all else has failed, to tMtj 
proved by the tremendous business we heel
done. No drastic diet, flesh cream», r___
sage, oils or emutodene, txut a simple, her* 
less home treatment. Cut out the ooufgg 
and «end for this Free package today, 
closing only 10 cents In silver to help 
postage, packing, etc. ' '

Addreee The Sargol Co.. 434-N, Hi 
Bldg., Binghamton, N.Y. Take Sargol 
your meals and watch It work. This 
will tell the etory.

commission is

ELECT OFFICERS FOR YEAR.

» BELLEVILLE, Jan. 19.—(Special.) 
—At the annual meeting of the Belle
ville Agricultural Society the officers 
for the ”ear were elected as follows: 
Honorary president, Mayor J. F. 
Wills; honorary vice-presidents, CoL 
Ponton, G. M. Campbell; president 
John Elliott; first vice-president, Ar
thur Jones; second vice president, H. 
K. Denyeas; directors, W. W. Ander
son, Stanley Wei banks, Asa Brick- 
man. Geo. McCullough, Harry Ketche- 
son, Arthur Vermilyea, .A Martin, W. 
C. Farley, Chaa. Weese, Robert Gar- 
butt, A McFee, L. R. Terwilligar, W. 
C. Reid, L. W. Marsh, W. Caraew; 
secretary, R. H. Ketches on; treasurer.
G. G. Horton; auditors, J. L. Clapp,
H. A. Falrman.

(Special to The Toronto World) 
BROCKVILLE, Jan. 19.—Thas. Gal

lery had Just taken his seat In the 
Roman Catholic Church at Elgin yes
terday when he fell forward and im
mediately explrfed frqm an acute at
tack of heart failure. The Incident 
caused a great commotion in the con
gregation. Mr. Gallery was a popular 

In the neighborhood. He leaves a 
widow and nine children.

The finance committee of the,town 
council has disposed of a block of $83,- 
000 debentures of the water and light 
demrtment to A. E. Ames & Co., 
Toronto. The sale to considered the 
best that has been made in Brock- 
ville in several years.

SARNIA Jan. 19.—The Canadian 
addressed tktsClub of Sarnia was 

evening by J. B. Tyrrell, mining engi
neer of Toronto. He spoke of the mln-

Anithe- Sink Hole.
As a result of a sink bole cn 

C.P.R. line near Lake Opinlcon, traf
fic between here and Smith's Falls Is 
tied up. A ballast train passed over 
the scene of the mishap a f w minutes 
before the collapse. It will take sev
eral days to repair the damage.

Charged With Desertion.
Sergt. T. Hewitt, whose disappear- 

p. ce from Tele Do Pont Barracks 
caused much anxiety, returned to the 
city this morning. He to now charg
ed with desertion. Since Dec. .11 he 
had been living at Buffalo. He stated 

he suffered a partial loss of

the Ai,

> ‘ij
eral wealth of the great north country 
and illustrated his address with slides.

Mistaking carbolic acid for medi
cine, the mother of George Barr Leitch 
administered the poison to her son last 
night, and the boy died today at 10 
a.m. The fearful mistake has placed 
the mother In a serious state. No In
quest will be held. The boy was suf
fering from scarlet fever at the time.

William Coulter of the lake shore 
appeared before Magistrate Fleck and 
pleaded guilty to stealing five bushels 
of beans from the barn of John Bur
den, a Sarnia Township farmer. He 
was fined $25 and costs.

man
H
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TO INTERVIEW COMMITTEE.

London Manufacturers in Toronto To
day Talking Over New Work

man’s Act.

EAR!.il'h tl.at
memory. _ . _

Breaking thru the tee near Garden 
hie wife ai.d

CHATHAM. Jan. 19.—(Can. Press.) 
—Ernest Miller, wanted by the police 
on a charge of highway robbery, was 
arrested yesterday In Algonac, Mich., 
and is now confined in the Jail at Port 

_ _ ... , Huron awaiting the arrival of an of-
Funeral of_the Late Rev. Dr. ward rope fjcer from Chatham to bring him here

for trial.

j.

FREE SAROOL COUPOICOLLAPSED ON HEARING NEWS.Island, Victor Sudds, 
daughter narrowly escaped drowning. 
It was with groat difficulty that the 
boree was saved. The sleigh went 
down.'

FameThis coupon, with 10c In silver to hi 
pay postage, packing, etc., and to eh, 
good faith, entitles holder -to one l
KSffod? Herald V
ham ton, N.Y.

GEN. PICQUART IS DEAD 
WAS DREYFUS’ CHAMPION

Played Prominent Part in Trial 
Which Resulted in Ac

quittal.

LONDON, Out., Jan. 19.—(Can. 
Press.)—Shocked by the news that 
her mother and younger brother had 
perished in an apartment house fire 
in Brockton, Mass., Mrs. Marion Con
roy, an employe of a local shoe com
pany, collapsed In a state of hysteria 
In a department store here atod had 
to be taken home. She left the city 
on the first train for the scone of the 
tragedy.

INTERMENT IN GUELPH atLONDON, Ont., Jan. 19.—(Can. 
Press.)—Representatives of a large 
number of the leading manufacturers

this
*

Takes Place Today.City's Water Supply.
If It Is declared in the report of the 

International Waterways Commission 
that the water in Kingston harbor is 
badly polluted, the civic ‘ utilities 
commission will see that a pure water 
supply is provided.
Statement today of T. J. Rtgney, 
chairman of the commission. The 
commission Is how awaiting a full re
port It will likely result in the In
stallation of a sewage disposal plant.

Final year medical students at 
Queen’s are arranging to furnish 
j-coms In the General Hospital and 
Hotel Dieu as memorials to their year.

Altho there are many unemployed, 
the farmers declare that they have 
offered good positions to men for the 
winter, but they absolutely refuse to 
go to work on the farm. Street loaf
ers have declared that they will not 
go to the country.

of the city leave for Toronto 
evening to lay their views before the 
committee of the legislature, which 
has charge of the 
compensation bill,
William Meredith.

At
r.SE™thi‘£t.1R.v! D^wardroS : WANT MANY AMENDMENTS

ïs.bïï'K’ÎÏÏÜÜ’SSÏ made to railways act
morrow afternoon.
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i new workmen's 
drafted by Sir SIR DONALD MANN 

IS QUITE HOPE
AMIENS, France, Jan. 19.—The 

death occurred 'here today of General 
Marie -Georges Plcquart. commander 
of the second French army corps, who 
was, except for, the prisoner himself, 
the most prominent figure In the Drey- 

The board of control end the Cana- fus case. He was in his 60th year, 
dtan Union of Municipalities will today General Plcquart, regarded as one of 
ask the Dominion Government to adopt the most brilliant officers of the French 
the following amendments to the Do- artoy, rose to high rank at a very early 
minion Railway Act; age. He was an Alsatian by birth and

There to an excellent reason why I ‘(To give the Railway Board power an extremely good linguist, and this 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have cured to regulate shunting and other like added hie appointment to the general 
the most severe cases of neuralgia, nuisances in residential districts in staff. It was while seiving there that 
sciatica and other complaints in the cities. ! Plcquart discovered a number of for-
group known as disorders of the i "To re-draft the clause regarding the geries which had brought about the 
nerves. This; group also includes liability of municipalities for the pro- condemnation of Dreyfus to the hor- 
gt Vitus’ daiicev partial paralysis and ; tection of level crossings.” rors of Devil's Island. Plcquart there-
the common state of extreme ner- I "To stop trains blocking crossings and after became one of the most enthu- 
vousnees and excitability. Each of highways in cities.” elastic appellants for a revision of the
these complaints exists because there "Suburban railway service for metro- Judgment on Dreyfus, and his real 
to something the matter with the ner- IPoUtiut area» in cities. To give the Rail- led to his arrest and Imprisonment on 
vous system. It the nerves have tone way Board power to grant same and various charges, which were, however.iz j* •,„>«= i r
Th. Îîuon whj dÎ William» PM ,.=S‘“ton "Badine Doolmlon compan- 

Pills cure nervous disorders is, that 
they restore weak, run down nerves 
to their proper state of tone. They 
act both directly upon the blood sup
ply and the 
medical authorities have 

troubles

theSuch was Board of Control and Canadian 
Union of Municipalities to 

Make Request

11 SIXTEEN THOUSAND
LEFT BY D. M. SPINK

>'il WON’T ACCEPT MONEY
RAISED FOR RELIEF SEVERE NEURALGIA

dured Through the Use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills

iH

■ ■:” f ♦
Late Pickering Miller Leaves En

tire Estate to Father and 
Mother.

According to the will of the late Debir 
Major Spink of the J. L. Sptok Milling 
Company, Pickering, who died in Tor
onto on Dec. 29, his estate, inventoried 
at $16,614, Is to be equally divided be
tween his father, John Lawrence Sptok, 
and his mother. Eliza Fuller Spink.

The estate is made up of $16,000 life 
Insurance, $38 promissory notes, $495 
stock in the J. L. Spink, Limited, ajid 
$85 cash.

FALLS FOUR STOREYS

TO IMMEDIATE DEATH

Dr. Russeau of Sherbrooke Slips 
Into Hotel Elevator Shaft and 

is Instantly Killed.

Present Western Stagnatia 
Only the Lull Before the 

Spring Activity.

Members of W. F. M. Refuse 
Thirty Thousand Collected 

for Disaster Sufferers.
61
1*1

AnHOUGHTON, Mich.. Jan. 19.—(Can. 
Press.)—Because of the refusal of 
members of the Western Federation of 
Miners to accept the $30,000 collected 
from the citizens of the copper coun
try for the relief of famUles who suf
fered by the Italian Hall disaster, on 
Christmas Eve, the money may be re
turned to the donors.

The reUef committee will try to dis
tribute the money this week, altho 
union men declare they are able to take 
care of the sufferers without assist
ance.

President Moyer refused to accept 
the money on behalf of the strikers, on 
the ground that much of it had been 
subscribed by those who have opposed 
the strike of the copper miners.
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1 Whatever the result of the men 
stringency may be elkewhere It Is to ha 
no effect on the enterprises of the Cas 
dian Northern Railway, which are to 
pushed forward without ‘ any let 1 
That such was tne'ease was the etal 
ment made The World by Sir Dont 
Mann, vice-president of the C-N.B., wl 
Interviewed on hie return from thecal 
yesterday.

General conditions In the west wi 
quiet, he «aid. but this he believed to 
only the lull which proceeded a resun 
tlon of activity In the spring. The p 
fall had seen more land prepared : 
cultivation than ever before.

i1

MARMORA CONSERVATIVES

,fii BELLEVILLE. Jan. 19.—(Special.)— 
At a meeting of the Conservatives of 
Marmora Village, an association was 
formed and the officers elected as fol
lows: Honorary presidents, E. G. Porter, 
M.P., and R. J. Cook, M.L.A.; president, 
H. C. Wiggins; vice-presidents, W. It. 
Linn and C. A. Bleecker; treasurer, R. 
T. Gray; secretary, 
executive committee, D. G. Chisholm, 
joe Dale, H. Connor, D. Simmons and 
W. A. Sanderson.

TO ANNUL L. O. ELECTION.

BROCKVILLE, Jan, 19.—(Special.) 
•—A detective has been here for sev
eral days seeking evidence, it Is al
leged, upon which to annul the recent 
local option election. His presence Is 
exciting considerable interest.

LOE

i q

DR. FRASER’S LECTURE. Brign
A lecture on the early history of 

Ontario was given last night before 
the men’s club of St. Stephen's Church 
by Dr. Alex. Fraser, provincial archiv
ist. J. P. Olougher presided and at 
the close a hearty vote of thanks was 
given the lecturer.

TORONTO CIVIC GUILDE. M. Gladney;
The eighteenth annual meeting of the 

nerves. The highest Civic Guild will be held In the city hall 
noted that (James street entrance) on Thursday, 

generally attack Jan. 22, ' at 8.16 p.m. The election of

On
STEERAGE PASSENGERS

HELD IN QUARANTINE

Third Typhus Ship Within Two 
Weeks Detained by New 

York Health Officer.
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If you want all news, get 
World.

QUEBEC, Jan. 19.—(Can. Press.)— 
Dr. Henry Russeau, a member of the 
St. Frances Snowshbe Club of Sher
brooke, who arrived to - Quebec with 
his club, fell down the elevator shaft 
of the St. Louis Hotel at 3 o'clock this 
morning and was Instantly killed.

the fourth

nervous
people who are bloodless and that the officers and executive committee for 
nerves are toned when the blood to 1914 will be held, and a review of the 
renewed. It to time seen that Dr. progrès» made to matters pertaining to 
Williams’ Pink Pills cure nervous Toronto's Improvement will be eubmlt- 
disorders by curing the cause of the ted.
trouble. The following to an instance. ----------" ~ —,
Miss Annie Jones, London, Ont, says: Single Fare to Ottawa Via Grand 
“For over a year I was an intense "T'"unk ^aiJw®y *• 2®’
sufferer from neuralgia, Which locat- The Grand Trunk Railway System
ed in my face and head. The «tin at will issue round trip tickets at single 
times was so Intense that iTcould to Ottawa from Toronto, North
scarcely keep from screaming, and Bay* Parry Sound and stations east 
nothing I was doing for the trouble Canada, good going Monday, Jan. 
eeemed to help me. As time went on ; Jo Z2‘ ,A through
my whole nervous system was affect- ■ electric-lighted Pullman sleeping car 
ed. At last when I felt that my case kaves Toronto 10.45» p.m. dally, and 
was almost hopeless I was advised to Ottawa 6.55 p.m. daily for Toronto. All

The re-1 tickets are valid for return until Sat
urday, Jan. 24, 1914. This to an ex
cellent opportunity to visit the 
Winter Fair,” which will be held in 

Ottawa Jan. 20 to 33 inclusive. Berth 
reservations and full particulars at 
Grand Trunk ticket offices, Toronto 
city ticket office, giorthwest corner 
King and Yonge streets. Phone Main 
4309.

on SavingsNDr.. Russeau was on
hotel, and In a dazed amus

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—(Can. Press) 
—Another typhus ship, the third within 
two weeks, was detained at quarantine 
today by Dr. Joseph J. O’Connell, health 
officer of the port. The vessel Is the 

„„_ „ . . oc Kaiser Franz Joseph I. of the Austro-Ç^OSuffa'o and R^«fto $2 25 Niagara merlcan Llne> a 8later ship of the 
Falls and Rsturn, Saturday, a . . Beive(jere, from widen ™ case of typhus

; Tickets sood eYmv„„ fever was removed on Saturday. The
Grand Trunk 9.00 a-m. f st P • Kaiser Franz Joseph L came from Adri- 
Saturday, Jart 24. This train carries u _orts
parlor-library-buffet car and modern The patlent on the vessel was re- 
flrst-class coaches, arriving Buffalo moved Swinburne Island, where the 
12,30 noon. Tickets are valid to return case was diagnosed this morning as 
on regular trains upto and including typhus 0no hundred and forty-nine 

l nose aesir g steerage passengers who had been ex
posed to infection were detained at 
Hoffman Island for observation until 
the Incubatory period of the disease 
terminates.

storey of the 
state pulled open the closed door to 
reach the elevator which at the time 
was at the bottom. He slipped into the 
space and was hurled to his death.
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• l Interest Compounded Quarter-Yearly
Deposits subject to Withdrawal by Cheque '

EiAbsolute Security to Depositors
r'TH!if try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 

suit of this treatment was that I am 
now enjoying such comfort as I had „ 
not known for years, and only those 
who have suffered • from neuralgic 
pains can realize what a blessing the 
pllhP'have been to me.’’

If you are suffering from any blood 
or nervous disorder begin ^o cure 
yourself today with Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pilla, which you can get from 
any medicine dealer cr by mall at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Paid-up Capital - $2,247,297 Reserve • $600,806
- 96,106,686

!
Monday, Jan. 26.

• spend the week-end should not miss 
this opportunity.

Secure your tickets at city ticket of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209. 2345

• Johr
>X R.The deposit of Trust Funds with this Company is especially 

authorized by Order-in-CoundlL

' y
The Great West Permanent Loan Company

Office HeufSi 9 un. to 5.30 p.m.

X. -
- I Jo

BAILLIE, AYLMER’S MAYOR

AYLMER, Que., Jan. 19. — (Can. 
Press) — James Balllie was elected 
mayor today by a majority of fifty-six, 
defeating Mayor W. G. Mulligan,

2»ad
afte

» HULL ELECTS BOURQUE

HULL, Que., Jan. 19.—Ex-Aid. Joseph 
Bourquu was returned mayor here to
day by acclamation.

The World ie a newspaper for 
the home as well as for the busi-

I ! . .id Ontario Branch Office: so King St, Wwt, Toronto. W. Me Leith, Manager. »
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1 NONE o’ that FOR HE ) VERY SORRY, SIR, 
THIS mornin; JAMES, But your son- 
BRINQ m THAT J IN-LAW TOOK-m’ 
STEAK I BOUQHT J \ STEAK, SIR—_j^xesterdax - J

Jfi

BY JOVE, VT’s LUCKY YOU 
BROUGrHT THIS MEAT HOME 

FAWTHAW —I CANNM'T iW, 
SEEM TO CfET THIS LfTTU 

BEGGAVJ TO TOUCH
marmalade

what D’YA mean HE TOOK 
MY STEAK ? V LU SEE 
ABOUT THIS? THOUGHT 
HE DIDN'T CAiRE 'BOUT S 
NOTHIN’ BUT marmalade 

^ FOR BREAKFAST^

( TH' DUDE CAN HAVE 
THAT STUFF IF HE 
WANTS IT BUT ITS 
qoiN’ r be PORTER
HOUSE STEAK FOR 

S MINE IN TH’ MORNIN',
Sbeleiye me; j

Tu
SAY A1NT WE EVER 
QOIN* T* HAVE NOTHIN’ 
Bui THIS MARMALADE
junk fob break- 
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ST NIGHTS AT TORONTO THEATRES LINER ADS are run in Tfce Dally World at one cent per word; rn The Sunday World at one and a 
half centa per word for each Inaertlon; eeven insertions, six times In The Dally, ones In 
The Sunday World <ene week’s continuous advertising), for « cents per word. This gives 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 136,000.Pounds

n THE MOST DELIGHTFUL 
DEVELOPED SUBURB Farms For Sale.RECEPTION 

FOR ROSE STAE
CARLOAD OF FUN 

IN "EXCUSE ME”
Mi FUN AND FROLIC 

IN PASSING SHOW
Real Estate Investments. Help Wanted.ays

YONOE STREET FARM, 84 acres, vi
cinity of Bond Lake, 60 rods frontage 
on Yonge street: bargain for cash 
purchaser. Box »7i World.LAWRENCE

PARK
RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe

cialists, Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland. ed

EXPERIENCED Chinese chef. Enquire
hOLcl and cafe work place, 209 York 
street. Frankung Chon.erience of F« 

i Up Weight 
Tally

612ed
WM. POSTLETH WAITE, Room 445 Con

federation Life Building. Specials —To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate.

EARN S100 monthly writing photoplays.
Particulars free. Associated Play Syn
dicate, Box 21, Hamilton.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niag
ara district fruit farms and St, Cath
arines property a specialty. R. W. 
Locke, St. Catherines. ed-7

4624Pullman Car Farce Scores a 
Success at the 

Grand.

‘‘Maggie Pepper” at the Prin
cess Was Popular as 

Ever.

All Former Offerings of Sim
ilar Character Have Been 

Outdone.

|o toe very bottom,"
I to quit work I wed 
to Sargol, I look like 

pound* tn $8 days." 
kuinds on me to 14 * 
erte. “It has made 
at I ate' and enabled 
t and pleasure.*

ed
LADIES WANTED—For Home Work.

Stamping applied. Call—Don't write. 
Room 35, Toronto Arcade. Yonge- 
etreet. ed

It has been "landscape gardened" 
throughout with beautiful walks and 
winding roads, so each .separate home 
possesses a seclusion of its own. De
spite thé complete Installation of city 
conveniences, the car lino a step 
away, and toe park .like surround
ings, the cost of frontage Is moderate. 
Why not get our Lawrence Park book 
for the asking? Remember. our 
motors are at your service to Inspect 
the property.

The Deveroourt Land, Bnilding 
and Savings Cempany, Limited

W. 8. DINN1CK. Pres.
88 King Street East

Phone Main 1111,;

Business Opportunities.IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm 
of any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue before deciding. W. R. Bird, Tem
ple Building. Toronto. ed-7

VETERAN GRANTS Located and Unlo
cated, Bought and Sold. Mulholland

ed-7
WANTED—At once, a first-class car

riage and wagon striper. T. A. Crow, 
Yonge and Isabella streets.

WANTED—A butcher and helper. Apply
the Parkdale Meat and Provision Com
pany, lie# Queen W.

& Company. Toronto.
THE 200-ACRE FARM, Con. 6, town

ship of Caledon, belonging to Dougall 
Smith, will be sold Monday, Jan. 26th, 
at 3 p.m., on the farm. Terms made 
known on day of sale. A splendid 
stock and grain farm, being well wat
ered. Church and echool nearby. J. 
K. McEwen, Auctioneer.

234 IPLAY OF STORE LIFE LAUGHS WITHOUT END Financial.MANY NEW FEATURES
IF YOU HAVE a business or project re

quiring capital, consult the Interna
tional Investment Corporation, Dept. 
C, 93 Queen Street East. Toronto.

Spicy Picture is Given 
Salesgirls and Their 

Work.

Excellent Comedy by Clever 
Company With First-Class 

Production.

Dance on Capitol Steps is 
Special Attraction in the 

Show.

WE TEACH the barber trade In eight
weeks. Write for particulars. Moler 
Barber College, 221M Queen street 
East, Toronto.

234 J*
26 IFor Rent.100 ACRES, with buildings, 40 miles from 

Toronto, convenient to railway; twenty - 
eix hundred; three hundred down. Can
ada Land & Building Co., 18 Toronto 
street

ed

MANUFACTURING space fey rent; heat
ed; power furnished; splendid location 
next Union Station; all railroads and 
both express companies close at hand. 
For terms, etc.,
Front St. West.

YOUNG MEN WANTED to freight and 
ticket departments of Canadian rail
ways. Our course approved by rail
way officials enables you to study at 
home; book 5 explains. Write Domin
ion School Railroading, Toronto.

jr I;
ed7“Our advertisements are a Joke. Did 

you ever read them? I think they 
write them with a Ouija board,” is 
one of the smart criticisms Maggie 
Pepper makes In her recital of the 
Shortcomings of the business methods 
of Holbrook & Co. Rose Stahl had a 
fine reception In her appearance last 
night at the Princess and her sum
mary of business requirements In 
the backward store to the unrecog
nised owner made a hit with the big 
audience. T*he play has been on tour 
for three years, but has lost nothing 

■lv of Us fresàmeaa, and there is ' enough 
' heart Interest, and not too much of a 

glimpse Jnto the .sombre underworld 
to make a dramatic contrast. Miss 
Stahl's quiet, half-cynical enunciation 
of the shrewd judgments for which 
she Is noted. “Has it ever occurred 
to you that sanctimonious hypocrisy 
never sees anything but the rotten 
side of human nature?” Is on of these 
«tinging and apposite remarks made 
to Hargan in the second act - An
other character Is described as so 
Jealous you could scrape the green off 
her. Another opinion which made an 

’ -Impression was her verdict on a 
young man's appearance. “He’q good 
looking all right,. but when you’re 
tired looking at him he's finished." 
There’s a freshness about the piece 
that stands a revisit, and for a new
comer It to a spicy picture of store 
life.

r. “Excuse Me,” the offering at the 
Grand Opera House this week, Is, as 
heralded, a furiously funny farce, and 
scored a success with the audience that 
witnessed tire opening performance last 
night. It was designed to provide whole
some, light, merry entertainment, and 
It does so. It Is farce, pure and simple, 
and a novelty in stage productions. Its 
action takes place on a railroad train on 
a Journey across the continent, the 
scenes being set In a Pullman car. It Is 
a capital Idea, and is cleverly carried 
out. There Is a laugh every minute, or 
every mile, and In the two thousand 
miles there is so much laughter that one 
can hardly keep up with the speed. The 
speed of the comedy is aptly expressed 
by the colored porter when he said: “Dis 
yere train don’t stop: It don't even hesi
tate: it Just irushes."

Jerry Hart, as the porter, Is the centre 
around which much of the fun revolves, 
and his work stands out prominently, 
many little touches of real humor getting 
over by his Inimitable Impersonation of 
the colored official.

"Excuse Me” Is one of the funniest 
farces seen here In a long time, and the 
company Is fully equal to the play. It 
should prove an exceptionally strong at
traction for the Grand, with capacity 
audiences at every performance.

In fun and frolic. In frivolous aban
don and spontaneity of action, "The 
Passing Show of 1918" outstrips all of 
Jts kind which have gone before. The 
production on the boards last night at 
the Alexandra might almost be termed 
•massive In some respects, and as
suredly In the matter of light, frothy 
entertainment. It swings along In ad- 
mtrable aty-le.

Everyone knows that- “passing 
shows’ are merely hodge-podges of 
recent dramatic offerings, in which 
catch lines are seized upon and twist
ed as you please. These tidbits last 
evening were tossed back and forth 
with deftness and celerity and couched 
In a background of Jingling music and 
prettily gowned dancing girls.

There were some moments in the 
dances where violence and frame
wrecking posturings excluded either 
grace or good taste, but the ensemble 
dancing was of a pleasing character. 
Drank Conroy and George Le Maire 
set a new pace for negro comedy, and 
the audience appreciated It. Charles 
and Molly King introduced some high
ly diverting moments in thetr periodic 
appearances in skits. Sadie Burt and 
George Whiting were quite as inter- s" 
esttng and the parade upon the capitol ' 
steps brought a distinct touch of nov
elty.

see H. W. Petrie. t ■$4500—200 ACRES, rear end of lot» 20 
and 21 In the sixth, concession of East 
Gwllllmbury, on lot 21 Is a first-class 
•bank barn and a good frame house of 
eight rooms, good cellar, hard and soft 
water, a good orchard, and a creek 
crossing both lots. For further par
ticulars apply at 290 Main street, East 
Toronto, or J. R. Malnes, Mount Al
bert, Qnt. ________ ed?

ed *tt
i.

¥ Rooms and Board. Situations Wanted.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

295 Jarvis ; central; heating;i WANTED a position as assistant to a
chiropractor.
Mount Dennis.

f\wood.
Phone.

Apply Jo». W. Brown,
medThe Title and 

Trust Company
Butchers. jArticles For Sale.

THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen
West. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7Land Surveyors Pianos for SaleWILLIAM E. McMULLEN, Ontario Land 

Burveyor. 608 Lumsden Building, ed Art. R. F. WILKS AND CO. 
Special—88-note Player, $460 cash. 

11 AND 13 BLOOR STREET EAST.
Nor*i 4278.

TUNING AND GENERAL REPAIRS.

has removed to New Offi
ces on the ground floor of Architects v J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 

Rooms, 24 West King street. Toronto. 1ed-7

The Traders 
Bank Building

edGEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect,
Temple Building. Toronto. Main 460U.

I. ROBUST BODY.
people used to can I 

my najne la changed. S 
ut. Have [gained 15 i 
k yet. I look like a 1 
bother msn who had j 
k. treatment.
I to quickly pot tram j 
a. " may-there" flesh, I 
Lie between you* ektn

.Tit !» I
ADVERTISING BLOTTERS—Two-fifty

per thousand. Samples free. Barnard, 
Printer, 86 Dundas street. Telephone.

Patents and LegaL
I,LINEN MILL FOR SALE FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old- 

established firm : Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel In Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King SL East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can
ada.

»d7
ib.ing the offices on the 

Corner of Yonge and 
Colborne Street»

PRINTING—Card», envelopes, tags, bill
heads, statements, etc.; prices right

Teie-Assignee's Sale of Asset# of

The Dominion Linen Manufac
turing Company, Limited

Guelph and Bracebridge, Ontario

Barnard, printer, 35 Dundee, 
phone ed7

- I9 done. Try 4L Let
Ic package of Sargol
do for you.
ntuten thin men and s 
de this test, and that É- 
loet make thin folks ■ 
se has failed. Is beet ?. 
Lous business we have .
. flesh creams, maa- ..
, but a simple, harm- 

Cut out the coupon 
e package today, on
to silver to help pay

1 Co.. 434-N. Herald 
Y. Take Sargol with 
l it work. This test I

246 Articles Wanted. !
ADVICE GIVEN FREE to inventors who 

nave Ideas or inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write ; Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency,, 22 College street, 
Toronto.

iHIGHEST PRICE for used Feather Beds. 
270 Dundas street.

St-

246DEEP HEART INTEREST
IN PLAYLET AT SHEA'S

Louise Galloway in
Mother” Wins Sympathy of 

the Audience.

HIGHEST CASH -PRICES paid for sec-
ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spadina avenue, rx ed

Sealed Tender* marked “Tender* re The 
-Uominlon Linen Manufacturing Company, 
Limited," will be received by the under
signed up to twelve o'clock noon of the 
2nd day of February, 1914, for the pur
chase of the following Assets of the said 
Company:
r,^*f,cel 1~Real Estate at Guelph, 
Buildings, Machinery and Equipment, In
cluding Cards, Patterns and Designs and 
Office Furniture at Guelph.
■ (a) Real Estate at Guelph upon which 
the Linen Mill la erected consists of Part 
of Lot 1 in the Second Concession of Di
vision ”CV Of the Township of Guelph, 
containing! approximately 9% acres with 
a frontage of approximately 760 feet on 
the Victoria Road and 600 feet on the 
River Speed. The Buildings with the ex
ception of solid brick Boiler-House, Pot 
House and Office are of concrete con- 
structlon with gravel or saw-tooth roof.

(b) Machinery and Equipment__ The
factory is fully equipped with the ma
chinery necessary for the preparing, 
weaving, bleaching, and finishing'of Lin
en Goods, of all kinds, including Dam
asks, Piece Goods, Cloths, Napkins, Tow- 
els, Hucke. Glass Checks, Plain Linens, 
etc. The machinery Is reported to be In 
good condition and may fee Inspected at 
any time.

There are 168 Looms, said to weave 
from eighteen to seventy-two inches wide. 
Seventy of the Looms are mounted with 
Jacquard Machines and about fifteen 
with Dotofeles.

The “Passing Show of 1913” la the 
last word in madcap frivolity. Those 
whose humor springs on the ridiculous 
and who enjoy sparkle, color and rous
ing tunes will find in It enough to 
satisfy.

WANTED ed
“Little PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and

we will sell It for you If the Idea has 
merit. Send sketch for free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street, 
Toronto, Canada. ed *

Medical.
Assistant Ledger- 
Keeper for a News
paper Office, must 
be competent man.
Apply Mr. Meek, 

World Office

. dr. ELLIOTT. Specialist, Private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen East. 1edGrand Opera Next Week.

The advance sale for the week of 
grand opera which begins next Monday 
evening at the Alexandra Theatre has 
been most encouraging, and goes to 
show what an immense amount of In
terest is being taken in the coming of 
the National Opera Company. There 
are several good reasons for the eager- 
news displayed by opera lovers to pro
cure seats. One is, that owing to the 
Immense expense entailed In bringing 
the organization the engagement Is for 
one week only. Another reason, and 
perhaps the one that carries most 
weight, is that never before in the local 
history of grand opera have ao many 
recognized artists appeared at one per
formance as the National Opera Com
pany will offer. Im the paet, Toronto 
baa had to be content in hearing one 
great ringer, or two at the most. Next 
week from three to five will be heard 
In each opera. “La Gloconda," by Bon- 
chlello, should be a decided novelty for 
the opening, as this charming opera has 
never been heard in Toronto.: In the 
cast will be Marie Rappold, Giovanni 
Earmo, Rosa Olitzka, Maria Claessèns, 
Giovanni Martino, Jose Segura-Tallien, 
Natale Cervi, Pietro Angelt, Enrico 
Rossi. Aigide Jaccihia will conduct the 
orchestra, and Ethel Gilmore, premiere 
danse use, will lead the ballet, which 
numbers forty dainty dancers.

EARLY CHRISTIAN ERA
x PORTRAYED THRU FILM

In her first appearance In vaude
ville in Toronto Mies Louise Gallo
way In the "Little Mother’’ at Shea’s 
this week plays her role of the con
fiding mother to the aon 
gone somewhat far 
deception In a way that grips the 
heartstrings of her audience. Tbs 
sketch by Edgar Allan Wolfe, m 
which ehe stands out as the central 
figure, Is presented with an apprecia
tion and force that makes the scene 
live.
Is good, and both 
support in Mise Jean Reece, Mtos 
Alleyne Pickard and Mias Davis 
Hardy. Miss Galloway is decidedly a 
success in her new departure.

Sharing the honors of the week with 
the graphic actress Is Belle Story, a 
dainty singer of sweet songs. She 
has a voice with, birdlike notes and 
Imitations that won her repeated re
calls. Mies Story’s musical talent la 
certainly exceptional.

Other features are Harvey and De 
Vora Trio tn a humorous comedy 
dance and song; the El Rey Sisters 
In their skating act, introducing the 
largo on rollers ; Mlle. Domina Marini 
and her group of classical dancers, In
cluding Marcel Bnyiskl; “The New 
Leader," a theatrical sketch by, Aaron 
Hoffman; Bert Wheeler & Co. In 
their pantomime absurdity, and the 
clever humorist violinist ‘“Provato.”

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King street West,Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs. Copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eigl 
years’ experience.. Write for book 

ed-7

IR DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin
ary, blood and nervous diseases, 5 Col
lege street.

1
L COUPON edhteen

let.m who has 
on the path ofFamous “Quo Vadis” is on View 

at the Garden Theatre This 
Week.

16c In silver to help 
g. etc., and to show 
holder to one ISe 
Free.

Herald Bldg., Blag-

STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME 
before and durln 
moderate. Mr*, 
avenue.

. for ladlesftsassm&se
ed-7

El'Address the til.1 Legal Cards.
CURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE A 

Macdonald, 28 Queen street east. ed

FRANK W, MACLEAN, Barrister, Solid- 
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street weat. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 
2044.

Rupture TrussesAt the Garden Theatre this week 
the picture story of Henrik Slenkle- 
wicz’s famous novel “Quo Vadis" is be
ing given. Tho vividness of the nar- 

supepseded by that of the film, 
which portrays Roman life of the early 
Chrétien era «oat faithfully. The pic
ture le in three ^cts, each of three 
scenes, and all the* important events of 
the story are dealt with. The back
ground of the novel, which is apt to be 
lost sight of by the reader, is forcefully 
presented to a spectator of the film, 
showing the declining power of Im
perial Rome and the rise of the Chris- 

v tian, sect.
An orchestra of 12 pieces, as well as 

an organ, rendered selections during 
and between the acts. The reed and 
string sections of the orchestra were 
especially strong. A fountain picture 

_ after the first act presented some very 
delicate tints in the way of electrical 
display.

*-.1-4

NEW -CANADIAN INVENTION—Guar-
antecdl Consult or write, Specialist 
Egan (upstairs), 14 East King. Tele
phone. ed7

■ X
Mr. John A. Butler as the son 

have IntelligentMANN ratlve Is 'SIX-CYLINDER CAR ed

EHOPEFUL Hbrbalists.RYCKMAN, MacINNES A MACKENZIE, 
Barristers, Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, cor. King and Bay streets.

?

Good Running Order 
Will Sell Cheap 
APPLY BOX 78 

VYO*LD OFFICE

ALVER’S HERB MEDICINES, 16» Bay 
street, Toronto. Nerve. Blood Tonic 
Medicines, for . Piles, Rheumatism, 
Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys. 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases. - -

Signs.
trn Stagnation 
Lll Before the 
Activity.

w»rtTTSr.‘,i,"c5»
Toronto.

J. B. 
street, 

ed?
\

cd-7
IThe factory has been In 

operation continuously since completion 
4®wn to the date of the assignment.

: „ Office Furniture and Fixtures at Guelph 
Include Safe, Time Clock, Typewrltsr, 
Desks, etc.

Parcel 2.—Cloth, Yarn, and Supplies In 
Factory at Guleph.

The successful tenderer for Parcel 1

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND
REGULATIONS. over Parcel 2. and all tenders for Parcel

. .._ —T—r ,1 should Include Parcel 2, showing the
ANY PERSON who Is the sole head of value allocated to each of the said Par- 

a family, or any male over 18 years old, cels.
may homestead a quarter-section of Parcel 3.—Consisting of Stock-in-trade 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, at the Warehouse of the Company at 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant Toronto, comprising Damasks, Plain 
must appear in person at the Dominion Linens, Towelling, Hucke, Handkerchiefs 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the and Towels, Including Imported goods. 
District. Entry by proxy may be made Parcel 4.—Office Furniture and Fixtures 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by In Toronto Warehouse, go Wellington 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother or Street Weat, Include Typewriter, Desks 
sister of intending homesteader. Counters, Bunks and Wall Fixtures. Trol-

Dutles : Six months’ residence upon ley, Trucks, etc. 
and cultivation of the land in each of Parcel 6.—Book Debts. These stood on 
three years. A homesteader may live the books of account of the Insolvent 
within nine mllee of his homestead on a Company at the date of the Assignment 
farm of at leaet 80 acres, solely owned at $19,563.21.
and occupied by him or by hi* father. Parcel 6.—Real Estate and Buildings at 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister. Bracebridge, 

in certain Districts a homesteader In The lands at Bracebridge are corapoe- 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- ed of a portion of Lot No. Three, in the 
section alongside his homestead. Price, First Concession of the Township of 
13.00 per acre. Macaulay, containing approximately 314

Duties : Must reside upon the home- acres on the Main Line of the Grand 
stead or pre-emption six months In each Trunk Railway, upon which Is erected a 
of six years from date of homestead entry one-storey solid brick Mill approxlmate- 
(Includlng the time required to earn ly 266 feet in length and 94 feet In width, 
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty with concrete floors and roof of gravel or 
acres extra. saw-tooth construction.

A homesteader who has exhausted his Parcel 7.—Other assets Including Notes 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- and Accounts, other than Trade Ac- 
emption may enter for a purchased home- counts, etc., particulars of which may 
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 be obtained upon application to the Ae- 
per acre. Duties ; Must reside six eignee.
months in each of three years, cultivate The assets of the above Company will 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300. be sold either separately In parcels as 

„ , , .. W. W. CORY, above, or en bloc.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. Tenderers for the purchase of all the 
N. B—Unauthorized publication of this A“et* °r for two or more parcels will 

advertisement will not be paid for be ^ulred to show the value allocated 
26686. e(j by the Tenderer to each parcel.

Stock Sheets and Inventories may be 
seen by prospective buyers upon appli
cation to the Assignee, but Purchasers 
must satisfy themselves as to quantities 
and qualities.

Terms of Sale.—Ten per cent, down 
with tender, and balance upon comple
tion of sale.

Tenders must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque payable to the order of 
the Assignee for ten per cent, of the 
amount of the Tender, which will be re
turned If the Tender Is not accepted 

The highest or any Tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Conditions of S*!e

Dentistry.
Building Material"<Vt jARTIFICIAL .TEETH.—.We excel In 

plates ; Bridge and Crown work ; ex - 
traction with gas .Our charges are rea
sonable. Consult us. Advice Free. 
C. H. Rlgge, Temple Building.

suit of the money 
lsewhere It Is to have I 
crprises of the Cana- ■ 
vay, which are to be 
Ithout anÿ let up.
, case was the state- , 
Vorld by Sir Donald j 
|t of the C.N.R.. when 
return from the coast
Is in the west were $ 
this he believed to be I 
| proceeded a resump- % 
ithe spring. The past 
ie land prepared for 
1er before.
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LIME. CEMENT. ETC.-Cru.hed Stone

at cars, yards, bins or delivered ; best 
quality; lowest price»; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
DlmUjd. Telephone Main 885»; Main 
4224. Park 2474. College 1272. ed-7

F AI N LESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 
Dr, Knight, 260 Yonge, over Sellere- 
Gough;____________ ed-7

»
Massage.LOEW BILL RAW SPOTS

SHOULD BE ELIMINATED
Tetrazzini and Ruffo.

Yesterday’s advance sale for the com
bined Tetrazzini and Titta Ruffo concert 
exceeded the preliminary estimates of 
Manager Withrow and his staff by many 
hundreds of dollars, and a capacity aud
ience Is now assured at the Massey Hall 
a week from Wednesday evening. Word 
received from New York yesterday Is to 
the effect that the two stars have agreed 
to sing in a specially rehearsed duet for 
the Toronto engagement. It will be the 
baritone and soprano number from the 
Barber of Seville.

MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous melr 
moved. Blmscourt, Irwin avenue, near 
Yonge, North 4729, Mrs. Coibran. ed?

Carpenters and Joiners. re-

BERNSTEIN BURLESQUE
IS OF HIGH STANDARD

Attraction at the Star Theatre 
This Week Has Many Good 

Points.

F??pIyTK™, ^8 Rtohmond'wrat"*’ E<£dBright Skits Marred- by Vulgarity 
—Many Good Features 

This Week.
MOE- LOUISE, ,

longe. N. 78*0.
masseuse, bathe. 786 

edl
ALTERATIONS. Jobbing, shop fitting, 

Prompt attention given to all orders 
122 Her bord street. e(j7

YOUNG LADY, eertlfled masseuse, vis
its patients. Phone College 1699; terms 
moderate. <,57

s
II

On the whole, this week's biH at 
.. Lgew’a is up to the standard of the 

good vaudeville submitted since the. 
opening. There were several raw spots 
in one or two of the skits, which could 
have easily been left out without weak
en fttg the night’s performance.

“The Mayor and the Manicure” is 
well acted and brings out some very 
amusing situations. Avelyn and Lloyd, 

, comedians, were given a hand. “Honor 
Among Thieves’’ was well submitted. 
Daisy Harcourt sang some catchy new 
songs, but some of the features were 
hardly appropriate. Layport and Ben
jamin submitted a few new comedy 
acrobatic stunts, whlle'-bn the klneto- 
gritph there was shown the "Ghost of 
Self" and "Bunny’s Mistake."

I1
F- EISNER, Store and Warehouse 

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed-7

RICHARD Q. 'KIRBY, Carpenter, 
tractor. Jobbing. 63» Vonge St

11 news, get Thu Dancing Academy.
It is not very often that Toronto bur

lesque patrons have the opportunity of 
seeing such an all-round good entertain
ment as Rube Bernstein’s Follies of 
Pleasure Burlesquere are offering at the 
Star Theatre this week. f 

Classy girls and new songs go a long 
way toward making the show a success. 
Such well-known burlesque artists as 
Dan Coleman, Thomas McKenna, Phil 
Jaffe, Clyde Bates. Alma Bauer, Lillian 
Raymond and Violet Nilson are/ well 
worth hearing. Louise Mann, assisted 
by the large chorus, in her Highland 
number, "Strike Up a Bagpipe Tune.” 
brought down the house. From the pres
ent outlook, a packed house will be the 
order at every performance this week.

Con
od-7 :BRITISH EMIGRATION 

f HEAVIEST TO CANADA
RIVERDALE PRIVATE /ACADEMY.— 

Classical and society dancing. Masonic 
Temple. Gerrard and Logan. Write for 
prospectus, a. T. Smith, Principal. 
Phone College 6120. tjJLumber Vis LONDON, Jan. 19.—(C. A. F.)—Re

turns published today show that 388,- 
813 British emhjects emigrated from the 
United Kingdom during 1913; 284,663 
went to other parts of the empire and 
104.160 to foreign countries.

British North America absorbed the 
greatest, proportion, 190,903; Australia 
66.799, New Zealand 14,244, British 
South Africa 10,919.

Of the 100,000 lost to the empire -the 
United States secured 94,660.

DEWAR A CO., lumber, lath and sntn-
8W Marriage Licensee.Huron

ed-7
FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 502 Queen 

Issuer. C. W. Parker.
west.

Hardwood Floor*. ed

Educational.WE SPECIALIZE In laying and finishing
hardwood floors. Get our prices. Phone 
June. 4426.

iarter-Yearly 

ml by Cheque
ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE
tBfra jstgL. °ks. jsras:
ander streets, Toronto. ed-7

■2346

Concrete Week/

THE RISING SON MADE
BIG HIT AT GAYETY

W. BUCKHUHST, Concrete Contractor, 
13 Bartlett avenue, Toronto, Phone 
Junction 1911. Estimates given. ed7

V i:. -AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME
. y $600.806
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House MovingJohnny Webber Plays the Leading 
Role and is Given Excellent 

Support.
Johnny Webber In "The Rising Son" 

made a big hit at the Gayety yesterday 
afternoon, when he kept the audience in 
a continuous roar of laughter with his 
many funny antics while taking the role 
of Henry, the Rising Son. Webber Is 
one of the most finished comedians play
ing at the Richmond street playhouse In 
some time, and If he continues the rest 
of the week as he started In yesterday, 
afternoon the patrene will certainly re
ceive the full value for their admission 
fee. -

Louis Thiel, Mfchie McCabe, George 
Clayton Frye. James Bogard, Clara Stin
son, Norma Bell, Florence Nicholl, Pearl 
Turner and Eddie Clark assisted Webber 
In a pleasing manner, their songs and 
dancing being of the highest order.

CANADA’» FASTEST TYPISTS trained
“ogtto nne<*y Toronto. Getly cat*-

SECOND EXECUTION FOR 
MURDER OF NEW YORKER

MOVING ana Raising done, j. 
Nelson. US Jarvis street. ed-7

ed
5)Company 'lBT¥~0^ri=s:Write for free catalogue. Dominion 

Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. -V. MttcheU, B. A., Principal

Plastering.
Condemned Man’s Statement Ab

solves Third Party From " 
Complicity in Crime.

OSSINING, N. Y„ Jan. 19.—(Can. 
Press.)—Frank Muehlfleld, alias The 
Kid, went smilingly to his death In 
the electric chair at Sing Sing Prison 
today, the second man to die in the 
chair for the murder of Patrick Burns 
In New York City two years ago. "Big 
Bill” Llndley, Muehlfleld'» pal, 
executed on May 5 last.

Both Llndley and Muehlfleld left 
Statements ''absolving Ralph Furcolo 
of any connection with the crime. Fur
colo is serving a 20-year sentence.

Burns was robbed and shot down tn 
his saloon in the Bronx early on the 
morning of Feb. 11, 1912.

BIG BUSINESS IN CONDENSED 
MILK.

(Special Correspondent-)
TRURO, N. S„ Jan. 19.—The past 

year has been a prosperous one for the 
Borden Milk Co., who manufacture 
condensed cream, coffee and cocoa in 
this city, The location of this factory 
In one of the beat dairy sections of 
Nova Scotia to most advantageous. 
The company pays the farmers a good 
price for their milk, but will only" take 
milk which comes up to a certain high 
standard. This encourages the farm
ers to keep a superior grade of dairy 
cattle, for by doing so they can obtain 
a ready sale for the milk, and do not 
have the trouble of separating or but
termaking.

The milk company maintains a staff 
_ ef experte who test tho cattle fro- 

I ywntty, and take «very poeefble pae-

r REPAIR WORK—Plaster relief decora-' 
tlons. Wright A Co.. 20 Mutual. "fKth, Manager. I

t, Roofing. Live Birds.A
SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 

work. Douglas Bros., Limited 
Adelaide west.

VV CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Alio Taxlder. inlet, 176 Dundas. Park 76. *<£?

HOPE'S—Canada’s Lender and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street Weat 
Phone Adelaide 2675 - ed-7

are the standing con
ditions of the High Court of Justice of 
Ontario, so far as applicable.

The Purchaser shall search the Title 
at hie own expense, and the Vendor shall 
hut be required to produce any abstract 
or any Deeds. Declarations or other evi
dences of Title, except those In Its 
•eeelon.

The Purchaser shall hare ten days In 
which to make objections or nequlsittone 
In respect of the Title, and In case the 
Purchaser shall make any objection or 
requisition which the Vender shall from 
any cause be unwilling or unable to an
swer, or remove, the Vendor may at any 
time rescind the sale, fn that ease the 
purchaser shall be entitled to, return of 
the deposit without interest, costs or 
compensation. / *

The sale must be completed wttktn fif
teen days from date of acceptance of the 
Tender.

Furttyr particulars may be had on ap
plication to the Assignee.
THE TRUSTS ANDrirtARANTTB COM

PANY, LIMITED,
43-48 King Street West, Toronto*

r
.. 124
ed-7/.gton %

//=
Metal Weatherstrip5

a m 1n CHAMBERLINetrÿ) Company, Yonrf'streeL*™^wasUCM YOU 
k MEAT HOME 
kjAWM'T ’ 

hr THIS UTRE 
TOUCH 
LADE

4 Hatters.pos-== NorthI
§ ed#

LADIES’ and gentlemen'» hats cleaned
end remodeled. - Flake. 17 Richmond 
East.

♦
w.=

lNational Chorus Tonight,
One of the largest and most fashion

able audiences of the season to as
sured for Massey Hall tonight, when 
the National Chorus of Toronto opens 
its elevenths annual concert under the 
baton of its distinguished conductor, 
Dr. Albert Ham. After four months of 
rehearsals the çhorus of 226 voices to 
singing with -A power, and precision 
never iv-f«e»r$qualed in lto history, and 
tho added choir of specially selected 
boys’ voices has greatly increased the 
attractiveness of the program. The 
choral selections Include a wide range 
of composers and provide a rich treat 
'or all classes of music lovers. The 
assisting artists, Madame Marie Rap- 
POld, the eminent soprano, and Miss 
Vera Barstow. the eminent violinist, 
nave received the warmest acclaim from 
the leading critics recently, and are 
evidently in the best possible form. A 
f«w seats are still available at the box 
office, pt is asked that the audience 
be seated at 8.16 sharp, as the program 
**.a long one and will be started on the 
Wîpute, while the doors will be closed 
"if "ing numbers.

MEXICO TRAMWAY EARNINGS.

tiroes earntngs^of Mexico Tramways
ftîr.Reîî„mber, were a decrease
of $41,429, and the net earnings 2523.153. 
• ^crease of $36,950. Gross for the year, 
$6,949,178. an Increase of $186,432, and 
tfte net |*sT15s4S$, an increase of $109>340.

ii ed

Iceboating.fy. \
L ICE BOAT ZORA—Freight and passen

gers to and from the to land. Capt Joe 
Goodwin Jr. Phone Gerrard 377. ed.IF7.

ào

Lost.MEXICAN POWER EARNINGS.

I! Oroee earnings of the Mexican L ght 
and Power Cempany for the year ended 
5^*1 were 89.689.416, an increase 
of $776,626, and net earnings $7,685,298 
an increase of $607,146.

Gross earnings for December were 
$886.494. an increase of $7L010, and net
$36 756** Wer* ,616’687' « Increase of

tri6 RINK Saturday night 
* ffold band bracelet set with turquole.
f,n«r. kWJy Xhone Ml.* Whitmore 
at Main 7096. Reward.

LOST—Purse, brown leather, about 6x8 
Inches, containing $9.75. and small 
black purse, with bills and change In 
It, on Dundas bridges. Reward. 4 
Geoffrey street.

Ipnt.
/ ;

26

r caution to secure a continuity of the 
supply of absolutely pure milk, suffi
ciently rich tn protetd for the prepara
tion In condensed form.

OERMANY’S TRADE GROWS.

BERLIN. Jan. 19—(Can. 
many’s foreign trade dur*a* the year 1913

tttiBSbair**' « w****4

PULP CONVENTION POSTPONED. Coal and Wood*
Illness of Lend Stratheena ONsn. as 

the Cause.
MONTREAL, Jan. 19.—(Can. Pre#»;)— 

The convention of the CunsdUm Pulp and 
Mtoouteetitrer»’ Association, which

W* Vo hays taken ptoee at the ivtaBw 
Jtogt Touïsday, has poetpew*! 

BAtiR Wh. tA, 0V*hB t* the a reloue Ul
tras» *f lord Sftrathcooa.

THE STANDARD FUEL CO.. Toronto.
Telephone Main 4103.

«
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HIGH-GRADE INVESTMENT SECURITIES j
VACUUM OIL

NEW YORK STOCKS 
ARE STILL BUOYANT

TORONTO MARKET 
IS MORE BUOYANT

! THE STOCK MARKETSf
:

M
NEW YORK STOCKSt::.jntto stocks $197 Ud, $t03 adud.

P*y* 6% annually.

For further particular» apply for our Special Report on 

this issue. >

P V
>c -

Erl Ferktne * Co.. 14 WoolMonday.Saturday- 
A*k aJL Are. •

•• ”* .S'* c' i3%

•**

Freer Money and Low Prices 
Assist in Rallying 

Securities.

treat, report the following fleoteaUooaProfit-Taking Toward Close 
Weakened Prices After 
Fairly General Advance.

I «B the New York :
I

* 5*
■«»... *rr* a

1^4
a t.... #% se m

Can. Pec..,. 212* 213% 212% 313% 13.4* 
Cfcag a O.. M<t «Ht 44* 44* 3.70e
Chic. Al]^ ^

at- Paul.. Mt2% ISSU 1*3% 103* i.s»4
®rta .. .... 3»* 34* 30* 34* 4^*0
*>. J*. Pt 4T* 47* 4T

Xor. pf. 131 us* 137* 133* 
Cent-... IU* 113* 112*113% 

tot. Met.... U* i|* l$* IS* l.TtoO
do. prêt... ra* 41* 6»* «1 LW#

O. SM*.. 34 * 34* 34* 34* 304
Val.... 1# IM* 1S3* 1SS S.*M 

* Nom». 141* 141% HI* 141*
M., St. P. *

S-aM. ...134* 133 133* 133
* . 37. * T. 22* 32* 32 22 ___
*•**; 5»--. 37* 24* ST* 31* 4,404

i *■ ** » «*•
.SVï "» "* "* "* "•
„w<WL .... 1M 104 104* M4 2.044

IS: U2.\: ,BS ,5$ ."S ms J8
i3% ra* îo

, , H* 14* 11* 14* $01
*? PW4--. a* 23* 33 23 2^49

SLLtd&r,
2nd. Ml. 9 ... ... ...

S“d«t It* »4* M* M
soom. Ry.. si

*v pref. *1*..,    344
ave., 43* 4$ 42* <3 1.444

TataiCtiy.. H«* 144* 141 148* 444
35**1S* 1W* 3*144

United Retry 
le». Oo... 41* 42
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_ lanupli —

. -OOP- Î4* 7»* 74* 75* 33,144
-pa. at.... *7 27* 27 27
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.do. jHet.. *4 * 04* 44* »4*

c-ar. 47* 4« 17* an
y» Oat 011 44*.................. ... g

toe Sec 34* 2i 21* 35
*■» Ua.,.. 34*...............................
^ Loco... 34* 3» 34* 34*

iS a*r: 55 S' 55 g'
SWi!}?”!»"*

25 25 2s 25
A^:: 35 » 25 2s
oar m 82* « „
Oen. ton..., 134* U4* 131 134
Corn PrNT.. 33V itv 51
<«. £et ... 24* 27* 24* 34*
r»a Sec..-. 37* 17* 37* 17*

ttoggea. ... 44* 4d* 44 44
l«t.. Rstt... Hi** 344 IMt* It»
tot. Parer.. S* »% »* #*

'ti* '$4 '«7

Sat- Load.. «7* '«* -47* '«* !
x*' Ufa «fa «fa is*
— r. at. 2**... .... ...
**?■■ K* as* 27*
Becpib-’e <S*e.

C. * C, .. 134 124* 124 124*
PTttfc. 0*1.. 14*..... ... ..
P. S. Oar... XI* 83* 31* XI*
Ray <**>.... 18* 18* 38* is*
R? Spring. . 27* 38
Rep. 1. * S. 28
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Sear* 8k». . 38S* ... ............ .
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23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO.
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REGISTER YOUR NAMES212BRrcelona Was Tipped, But 
Failed to Make and Pro

nounced Advance.

President Wilson's Utterances 
Today Expected to Have 

Important Effect.

I 749«7; MINING MARKET 
SHOWED ACTIVITY

* ft ’ 1.24493* ...do. preferred .. 
ConfedV Ufa .... 
Ccwuiurra’ <îas . a=5S5is?as2iei'âïiSsME 1This can be done tritbool «set by «coding «to «ert» to JO* Trwtoaod Gueww*^

Co.. IS- King ftiwl W«t U you prefer to send your «*** to u n a»— **— 
time traneferced and returned artibout ooet. There are aam rtner 
holders should h,re ttoclr stock to Iheir own name, but tire one tilted etmiM to

I 8to — UO
174 ITS -

Detroit Vnhed ... 72 - 71* ... T3
Dom. Carmen» ... ...

do. preferred ... 98* ... «* —
O. I * & Pf.................... « U,, a
D««TO. Steal Corp.. « ••• JJ* 46
Dent. Tekgmpb .. 1*4 - 1<w
Duluth-Superior .... « --
IHac. Dev. pref... «6 ... *»
Macdonald ....................... i»* •*,, 'il

do. preferred ... .«*.«■
‘‘KVSUT:: ”» •> S» g»
■.«k». V * F-. .. “ Ü "
Monarch com. ... ** ... **

do. preferred ... 32
m St. p a S S M «4 m is* m 
N. S. Steal....
Dsc. Run com 
Penman* 57
Perte ftive Ry.... 64* 6» —
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i 59-'
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•whyI *rt»
A* envaUani bum eh trading market on 

"« «treat Jerterday ieft twwm for ntote 
veev* nt

id* axvrtS the ivitalnty of freer 
vroae.y eendlttona and the vomparetivell 
low price* at which eeoarhtoe are new 
■quo»*4. Price» <Vd not move up fast, 
and in explanation of tht* It. might be 
pointed out that woatoat* are aim con
eat with wnaW turn*, and that the pub

lic. I* not 
Pvepite

NRW V031K. Jan. U -Ttie advance
lit the «took market vaa reemwod today. 
A matorthv of the spwcutat'.ve altar*» 
overcame the effect of Ute reaction late 
laat weak and e*taM:«4«ed new hlgl- 
price* fwr the jpward roovenyent Gain* 
to man; Vi stance* were on* to four 
pi'tnta, altho profit-taking In the final 
hew cut Into the advance.

........ w „„ Trader* nsoi-ed caitt iewwly. and the
pel buying In am groat vobime. volume of husint** w»a to* Urge. »

Jg another hormtoabk decreets- In I fell that profcsetonal haling had been 
C.P.R. eonilnes tht*, *toc* w-aa rat«d an- j overdone fuoautiy, and that the Might 
other point A abort Interest I» dottbtlea* setback which the market revetved wa* 
aagtsting tn it* advance. Brazilian* mad* 
a fraettonal advance to *3. The *tock 
a*W* at ex-dividend todai and con*1d«- 

tht* the snare» were none too strong.
! on Barcelona have Ireen heett 

ton thu* far the effect 1* mil 
vety pronounced Salye w-erv again made 
:»■ spe.-1al deliver- . at 26*. rod this »s 
thought to tepieeert leondon reWng,

Twin I'll} and Toronto fail* were de 
randy fltm. The ape aid .vrogrrs* of 
Cnee- U aloe hut the support 1» retained 
unlmipahrod on each advance. Cowddvt 
aide apeeutawon occurted in Bread com
mon. and the price was put to 21V The 

' Honda of the company were also strong 
being u high a» 4S 

Bar* Ptof-ks and other InvaettwweX. re
cant ie* were steadily firm, a lefTectton 
ot an Iwcroaaing demand trow actual In
ventera.

H. B$ SMITH & CO.,A Little Buying Sent Some of 
the Issues Up Several 

Points.

toooperation» ip the Toronto ex- 
Therv- wa* nothing to stimulate % PHONE ADELAIDE 3521. 54 KING STKEET WEST.

ad34fStandard
«.

i
Canada Permanent VALUABLE 

Mortgage Corporation INFORM ATI ON

ANNUAL MEETING

Only o
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from a 
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1 week. 
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than oth 
posed to 

• a price r 
Packer 

•Was mad 
being pa

/
«It was Activity to mining retained yea-1 3.1*4Wwlbg ....

Hoc* M-...
terday. and there wea a noticeable la*i 16»* 404»71

t
71 prcrvrment, both on the Standard Slock TASULAR «04444 AWT 

price range
Sit etc-,

... 29*
57

Omr Ttb2f Enfeant* and the local cut* Tbe mar
ket, with the return of trading, showed 
a marked tenoenc; towards strength.

due to that cause ripera tor* on the "toking aida, lu consequence, moved atouts 244114*
- m*

146

Ofi tatoday, and «Ma tendows wa* empha 
sized hs the fact that outside buying 4f 
invwtiwTii stock*, which supported the 
market last week, played <wl\ a small 
jiart to the day> tra-wacitoii*. Added 
restraint was impoeed by tbe dia ndlna- 
tion «1 traders to lake on new line* on 
thr das before delivets »T TYeaddenl 
Vfitsrtn'* rmwaage to congress on treat 
quest -on*, which a a* expected to be of 
.ange inlluaric» on sentiment tn the 
ft panda. vottd.

The bond market preserved a ilrong 
tone. Trade-» referred to tbe continued 
absorption of bonds si Using prtce« a» 
one of the best indtostione of lmpiw-a- 
ment t* the gvnnral situât ton. ortwrtHg 
this weak of the New Yortt State: issue 
of I* per cent, bonds will afford a clear 
test or the tnvwettuent situation, with

18-444
26* 25* 24 2,44»

R. * O Nae..... 
Roger# com. .... 

do. preferred ... ...

especial■!>' to Ibe higteer-priced theM n
«. M Baying of Northern Exploration was 

one of tbe features on tbe Sta-jdard, 
where the price touched 846. This baying

Tbe Awtil Meetiag of Sba.retoMerr of are dealt *" •* tbe T_ 
this Corporation will to toM s* the Hoad , If you wish to aocare a «W f! th* 
Office of the Oorporatlon. Tmveta street. ] very useful and uenTenaart rea

WEDNESDAY, the FOURTH DAY'OF 
FEBRUARY. SM. at 12 s'tiSeck swn.

for the reception of the Financial «tir- j spesabers Tsrents Stack Exchange.
meet and Report of *e p.7«rt«rs 1er the —. ____* Warn* T--------- »-
peat soar, for the EXectren of Dto-scftsni , |g |||f gfrSSt WtSt - TirNN 

for the Iran «action of sorti vttor 1 etSU
bustocsr as may be brcmgtl before it. »

no 1m ien tip»
WMÜL■'five Lusseu Jav- ..... ... 

do. Preferred ... 25 
Sawyer - Massey.. *4

■ I* said to be meetly on BngJuto account. 
Kerr Lake was very strong, and was »*» 
b*d with uotblng offered. Other Co. 
ball*, such a* La Rose and N ipis# ng. 
wore, firm, with t'eterson Lake var;. .ag 
to price all day.

In tbe Porcupine*, Dome Lake wa* a

apply at tax*.
82i

HERON &. CO.344St. U * C. Nav.. a* 1«*
S. Wheat, com...............
SpsTttoh R. teeru. 11 

do. wl-crred..............
” «s* ... - w*

Took» Brea. cam., jjè* 2«* gV

Twto Ob own... 148 147* If**
t-nr.sipcg Ry, .... ... 1» *4»

41 41 543
78* 78 W. 34439*IS T

If *1
13* 18 244

9.33* egve. while Deane Warn was egwaMy 
strong, with HoUingcr selling at $17. 

Teaterday-» marttot clearly showed that
846

GEORGE HL SMJTH.
Secretary.14» with A Utile buying many of tbe tpto.'iag

1
344 Mitts IM* HfNIlaTTshare* listed, which are new at their 

lew levei wwald advance very rapidly.
346> I
446.•»

....7.84 7.75 7.76 J-W 
,.72 rg 3.73,

5 to 4 per
H. O'HARA * COMPANY.

Liver i 
* to *

BCor. toga# 7,5*4
LONDON ADVANCE MINES WORKINGOowti Reserve .. ...

....45*2» -,
xto^wTw. ?:» «:*

Trethewvy ............... 9* 23 2* 23

Commerce

846 TaruntoStock Eidum 
T own to. 34»

all todtoatlceis new pointing to a micosm- 
fol eutomns. 14*814»LEDBYCP.lt *■146 GOWOAXDJL. Jan. 13.—The Miller4.544

2.866
3-34*
4,644

Lake-O’Brie» Coeopany Receipt 
bushels c 
logd of i 

Barley- 
62c to 61 

Hay—É 
par ton.

Straw- 
Six pet J 
Grain— 

Wheat, 
Barley. 
Peas, t 
Oats, t 
Rye, tt 
Btickwl 

•tods— 
Alslke. 
Alelke. 
Alslke, 
Red tit 
Red ch

are %TRAMWAYS STILL 
MONTREAL FEATURE

Gilt-Edged Securities Were the 
Features—-MAfket Gosed 

Higher.

their property with great .energy , god a 
large for ce of
In the production «f ore. which 
average* 44.444 cm pc*», of saver per

244* ... 2«
S * T

iii.
MB Men*»ert Toreerto StorkHamRfw ...

Merrvhs.rit» .
Motropobton
Medsews -------------- . . — -
Neva Skrotis ..... $57* «7% '
Ottawa ........................... .. 3*8 — 5*8

22* 646 STOCKS AND204
IX* 746 It is «atetaRr estimated 

that ten per orov «f toe oufWc en tbe 
Elk Lake branch of Ore T, tt X. O Is 
due 1» tbe operratitin etf the company's 
pregrerty.

The Mane mine 1» now sinking to tbe 
364-foot level, with a view sf inorcaslsg 
the ore reserve» known to exist at the 
134-foot level. Anentherr oarioad of high- 
grwde ore 9» bagged and ready Tor ebip- 
tnenrt at the mine.,

31*i 3x>XDOX, .tan. 3 6.- Money was riheap 
and itipccjnnl rate* wore Week today.

The Frock msWret conttmred tor ayant 
m, the mener* iv <mt fo#*.. til It-edged *< 
cuittiet were tbe featwe*, and they sd.
-■awed *bai-|»h cwlnt to a scarcity of 
offerings, Investor* buy Dig and bear cov- 
oi-:ng. Consol» Jumped wvrn-eigbtb*.
*rrd Tart» bid bp it», favorites. Wb- Î» 
there wa*. covering n gold mines and
,',<pp*r share.- and Mexican iaU*. The .r^r2TJK, x:u ae »^b%HSSS
rnrertoon, wher, tbe OeaAer* gained a 
fiaction on wc-ering Intel Wall 5-street 
buying appeared, and tb* MWl advanced 
under The' lead of Canadian Tactflc, end 
rinlbtied ton».

145145 —• r--T444
JORDAN STREET.21»

*46
Advanced Thirteen Points on 

Persistent Buying—Twin 
City Strong.

£712UMejwl .... L564211*
244* .... 244*

N,  ........ m 38» 3» 18*
—Jjoan. Trust. Kite.—

£1" DOINGS EXPECTED 
AT THE MEETING

Standard 
Teronto .. 
I'rm-.n

U
3-664
tan

STOCKS
It,; . 266tlanada Landed. ... 1M* IWk —

Canada Term. ............ 1*8
Omtral tien. . .. W ■„
Colonial Invest ..88 ... ** • —
Twin Saving* .... ... 7* . JL,
dit Wert. Pen».. 128* 127* 128* 1$7* 
tiamtito», Prov..., ... 3X7 ... 127
Heron * Brie.... 212 231*
Landed Ranting.. ... -
London a Ch*----- 325 V2 325 3-|

Mvx. Pw.,„ 5g
.... 127

it CHICAGO
WHEAT

Nat. 2061*4 1.06»
1.206 MINING QUOTATIONS.Pac. toeH 2,26* Position of Crown Reserve to 

Porcupine Gold May Be 
Disclosed.

Our tare private
wires- ,------ --------------
passed -----
Mpfidhf ________
In the Ohinwgti grain 
market Cnrie-

prtce* advanced mere Sharply and more 
wniTorsnty ilia* on any day trtnoe tire ttp- 

Xew- btrti Vw-V Tor tbe 
year were torched dcr'ng tbe day bj 
mort of tbe leaders and tbe mark*, 
closed with a dvoldedly atrong tons, prac
tically at best price*.

Ttirodor ms In rained the gypi lnntiic feed
ing with whirti last week closed, and 
New Tork cm,tfnoed to give «v-tdence of 
nbang; ng «enttment toward* thr Stodk 
marvel, Money was offered morv freely 
on thr local Street and helped tew-ard* 
the iniprcwmetit en purely létal reasons.

hherept for Tramways common, which 
»iold at 211, as compared with last sale 
on Saturday or 265, tbe advance here 
today was without spectacular feature 
C. T. R. advanced te 218* and closed 
218* bid or about 3* higher «a «be. 
day. r-ewe»- rose frrga 217* to '21$ Jin 
the morning and to 21» in the aftemow. 
closing at the 'high, with a net gate Of 
3* Shawlnigan went from 1*8 to 181* 
and held it* gain; Toror.io Ra.tlway rose 
more than a point te 88k. and sifter toll
ing oft fiwotionattv. closed TUtti, with 
18k i. bid

Twin fifty wa* a strong feature, rising 
and closing there Lwurwi- 
to M6 and clotod T66* hid 

Cement declined * and

Cobalts—212t 264 Timur1*6 Ask.. R'4. for246torn starred Tlmoth
Huy and

Hay, r 
Hay, n 
Hay. ci 
Straw, 
Straw, 

Vegetabli 
Potato» 
Apples, 

Dairy Pn 
Butter, 
Bggi, i 

Peultry, 
Turkey 
Ueeee, 
Ducks, 
spring 

lb. .. 
Spring 

lb. . 
Fowl. | 

Freeh Mi 
B#ef, fc 
Beef, b 
Beef, c 
Beef, n 
Beef, a 
Mutton 
Veals,

Bailey  ............................. 6
Beaver Consolidated    28

Otamlier* - Ferrtnd

5%Till,
National Trust .. .. 
Ontarie Loan .... .. 
Tor. tie». Trust* .. .. 
Toronto Mort.
Cnion

362.266172373 .............20* 266'27* 2*» 26(,1*5185 34*24* 22 1424 J «Ofi 6»ty el Cohab 
Oohah Lake .

266 Omniaga* .....
2.466 Crown
8,200 Fester.................... ..-...........

506 -Ottford ........................... ..
«8.166 Gould ..... .... ____...

Great Northern ........
■Green - Meehan . 
Hargraves ....» ...

864 Hudson Bay .
866 Kerr Lake ...

La Roue .............................. ..
Lift* Nipbmh* ----------- .'.v

. McKdnley .......
’ Xtpisetng ..........

Otteee ................. .. ....
Peterson Lake ..............
Right-Of-Way ...6. .. 
Rochester ...... ......
56,her Queen .

3*5 Ttmiskarning .....
,, Trethewey ___ _

135 WettHeufer
356 Seneca ___

Tv.-cuptnee—
875 Apex ..... ... .
306 Dome Labe ......
16 Crown Charter 

*6 Dome Mine» .....
16 Dome Extension

WO Foie? .................
Hmi nrer .....

383*w .v. . . . 388* ...
...... 134 ... 384 MÔXTRBAL- Jan. 1». 

been ga 'mug ground lie* that at the 
7.06 annual meeting of tbe Crown Reserve 

872 -

rumor lia*84THE TUMBLE OF
CANADIAN PACIFIC

Ln^lish Pittper Says Tteat Coafi- 
fidtiicc cf Bwte Has Bcefe 

Shaken.

ERICKSON PEKCHS
sea

266 64 «F.
.8.66I 64Canada Bread ... 88* 82* »*

Dom. Oawnvr» ... *4
KWc. DevtOop. ... 68
Penman*  ........ *6
Porto Rico ......... ...
Ducber L. * P.... ...
Rio Janeiro ...... . . “ . ..
Bftanish R. ....... 77^ ... 99

TCPONTO SALES.

Mining Company., te br bold on Weftnes- 
daj afternoon Jan. 2k. Preuioart Carson 
will take advantage n) tbe yppoTtontt} 
to tela «he Shareholders the policy « i 
tbe dtreolors with legard te Oie Perçu- 
pine Crown, of which Crown Reserve li
the parent. It Is i«;!levefi a bonus poticj |i 
will toe announced as an ontornne of the 
dividend wtùcih tbe "streert" regards as a 
highly jjrobablt fixture: fur ForaugLus,
Crown.

M 1* expected 43» tnitlea Porcupine 
Crown dividend wfl] be a Qua.rteirly 
declaration xtf three per cent., or alt the 
rate of 12 per cenrt. peer annum. This 
disbursement would lietar ont The state— 
mont made a few week* ago by Lieut—
•Crû. Viwrsem. president who declared that 
if a dtvjdenid were neR announced heifnre 
the emd of 341:8 It would be hi January.

Crcwm Rewerve- would roaterlaUy bene
fit from any diebureement on thi Porcu
pine Orerwn mock, rtf wtbleih tt holds 
13*61606 Shares, or Bt> peer cent, eef the 
entire capital.

ûf the 466,666 Which would toe die- Company. Lotidim 4 Lamskhire i 
rributed on a yuarterty basis of Three» antes- k Acoidemt Ou., and LtahUtty Su
per cant., Mù.Ofih would gei tnte> the. Crowm 
Reueerve. profti and loss surplus This 
represents km e«u valent of two per nemt 
mi the 821666,IMS! capita! stock at title 
parent company, or at the,rate of eight 
•pot cent for the year, bringing $166,1166 
tii Crown Reserve in .twelve months.

With the 2« per cent, dividend aireufiy 
paid by Crown Reserve i'early, «he Por
cupine dividend woued mate ft possible 
to give shareholders a return of 82 per 
cteiil

The Initial dividend, it is underwtuod. 
will toe declared on the basis eel opera
tion for the pest six months, dur mg 
which time the Porcupine Crerem tut* 
made a satisfactory eichtuition. The first 
month The mill operated the company 
took out eef the pror*n*ty 8564166. This 
would allow a net return iff about $80.666 
Pine Idem ‘Carson ha* faeipefulty expressed 
the opinion that when the mill is full;
“trhnmeli" tit* net monthly rettunn wll.
TUB lierwesu $aii,U»6 and 856,660.

174M< K f«42 s 14 Ki^W^ TORONTO*51$1 Tt66! - *#%54* 16*56* 2*846 * : *
2*5,466i 2*

---------72.66
------------5.06

. 177

76, 56 
«.86

Vndor * beading ‘The l'ollapto tn 
Canadian Railway tjootatiene." VSnanctaj 
IntoUigonos. am English public* non save j ; 
in the Iasi .Issue : •'AbOtitot great slump 
has occurred m Canadian railway shares. 
tioBh Canadia n Partiitne and vtra./» Trtrrflek 
base come Tomtiimg down e«rwatioTuuty 
sin many tool le’ of Tb* former share* 
bare been bitten Tht* time Thai the spe- 
■ ■ illative confldonee wbiOP ha* Inig towm 
hold In tiiom ha* renelvefl a severe shak 
mg. and will not, be restored tb a hurry 
'.'•here i* we Ignortr* the fact now, that 
the Dominion ha* a t least reached a 
point where ft* progrès* mort toe stayed 
fur a. while. Tt must ptft ft* financial 

house hi eirdor. ' D ha* got all the 
money thaï H I* going to get. for * time 
at any raw,. For a few months there 
will noi toe much tei 'go for' tn Cama- 
etOai twlls. *•

=
1 660 175 WM. A LEE & SON'• s

116
------ 8-07 7 »li
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MONEY TO LOANii 6
456218 l-i

B.C. Pack.
com. ———- 186 ,,,

Brakfltam — 82* 88 82* 82*
Can. :C*r. .. «6 ...
^ ’ S$ 8'^ *"*oe pr*tf ..- 62* ..... ,....
■C C. pref., Tt, 75 74 74
ÇAh Chmv., m ... ....
•C. On SJlec. 165*.................. a.
■^•n. P*c.. ZL2* 238* 212* 212
Crown R...... TO 375 171 175
CF.R lits .4 4-22 4* 4 6-82 4*
TR. SI. Rj' .. 71* 72* 71* 72
D. Iron pt.. 81 .................. ....
». Sti. Op.. 46 46* 46 46*
». Bridge. .. 1M ..................................
». T«X. Oft. 82* 82* 82* 82*
». Trust.... 106* ....
Ill. Trc. K... 82 .... .... -
Lauren .... aer* iee ic* ige 
L. erf Woode

X- WL 'it'"
Power . ... 23$ 214

Ml. Cot. pf. 166 ........
Ml. Tram... 21* ....
Macdonald... 3$
Xtptsslng .8.66 ...
X .S Steel *

Coal -------- 76* 77 76* 71
Cg. *. -com . 147*.................. ....
Ot L. * P *88 ...
Pern.. Ltd 46 

do. pref. . 86

8»«% CE.NERALr,36$ 18*1* to 166* 
tide Jumped 
2 peilnTe up.
Richelieu *•

In the bank list a feature wa* tbe 
sharp advance to 262 told for •Commerce, 
which had sold earlier around 266* 

Total hustmwe 6217 aWres 2906 mining 
shares, «85$ right» apd $28.166 lsonds.

12*2i»om. Cam.,
». iron pf-- —
»om. Steed.. 46 
IWil Sop. .
Macka< .,,,
M. LcaJ .. 8$
Pac. Btrti.- 24*
Roger* .......... 346 . ...

do prof... 165 ...
S Wheat... 78* 7»
Sti. of C. 3** .....

do prof. . 86*
Tor. Ralls.. 187 188* 1X7 1X8*
Twin city., ans ms* ms 36** 
Winnipeg ,. 155

26 21 .Atlas Fire. Kew Tmk 
.(iFire». Springfieild Fire. Qerm 
terican Ptre. National Provincial 
rrii. mm Uiimpaity, General 
Liability ‘Oo., Ooeian Accident A 
GUaee On., ldioydto Plate Glaee

if, 5*46* « '46*

7» '74* 74 ‘75*

k.2.75an*
2.252664 81, *B Dr„ 3*

....... 2(1

..15.86

' 3 Hope o
Spring

CHOIC

> ■w25
tt■

15 06 
7*

1 17 
36.85

7:: • s
78* 74 7*

„ . 26
26MONEY CONDITIONS

MUCH RELIEVED
and W.SENECA DIVIDEND 25 -.Dry-p1

1*W4 :
Wit

...............37.1511- r$t 7*tThe Soneoa.Snperr'or M ining Company 
have derilarod a flit 'Oon/l of ton por cent 
and an additional ho mi» of 2* per cent. 
to he- pale on The 14th TViirnati to those 
registered on the book» on or before Feb 
6. Ttol* dividend ano h/mue bring» the 
wdeft up to 61 net coni., or the. paid-up
‘'Æotî^'1 -«no™, that rnr 3 s 'Fe»r* * Co., the New York toank-
, ,1, «r» m Bach-e Review,- in ref erring to
'o!4 and « ! h,“<hw* conditions, said

<inpti» paid o-i resorve» art rapidly In 
creasing

rkeys. 
Oeese, pi 
Dueks, p 
Chickens 
Hens, pe;

LR-C QarksestMdhrtyre.............................
J ’ j Northern Exploration

Porcupine Crttwn .......
Pear) Lake .......

or Plenauruni
5? Ttpond ........... .

imperial ..........
Tisdale

14 Dome ..................
«standard ..

*43 Swastika .........
J6 Isceilaneou*—

86 ’C. -G. T. S. _____

m .......... 125
. . .8.25,

136
.66486New York Banting House Vcrj- 

C^ftimistic of tiic 
Puàire.

125—«mes — 124«f. TttWTEES. RBBVOa186Coning»* . .7.75 
•Crown R... 1.72 
Hol-nger .17.15 
l.o Bose ...3.75 .... ...
Xlpisslng ..7.86 7.88 7.86 7.8$ 

—Bank*.—
Commerce.,. 261* ...4 ...
Dominion . 221 * ...
Standard . 212* }■..
Toronto ... 364* ... ...

—Loan. Trust, TBtc.—

>6* 16*i, 125161, 46\ ?5 W* 16*’4 DstahUshed IBM. FAR2, 3*669*5 1* 1 Hay, No.
Straw, ci
Potatoes,

| tt*~ * 
—Her, eJ 
Butter, J 
gutter, d
Bgg», ne
5fs«- H
Honey, ed 
Bgge, eel
Cheese, d 
Cheese, i] 
Honey, el

736 .... «ft 3*. ...
4 *

"Ti le well to consider that the de
pression tl.ru which we have beer pare
ns he» been very widespread and tin 
inrlimnc* Of it had communicated Itself
to «wnh an extoni that the volume of Can. Perm . 184* 185 184
mn-coandlsf moving has beet, very no* - -Bond* —
tetiallv Inssnpod ord„ra for new good» S Can. Krreafi. »$* 8$
have brer cm flnwi, »|i around and - Keeki.ttn .... 3 «6* ...
m»riiifa-;i|red product ha* tirer rorre- 
«poodtnglr and vnrr large!» reduced 
Till» stato o: thing» eva* brought about

causae which car. be speclflcal!' die- pTcfcsor, Perkin* A- 3». (J. G Beatf 'i. 1 T’ortf, Rico., 
coreefl They were tb« chaw situation ! 34 King streert West. Toronto, report Quebec R; ... W* 14* 14* 14*
‘r. room» the placing upon the statute ' the following fluctuation* on the New:® AO. X.. 136* 116* 116* 11(5*

4c-4n hne*t n* 6 Tiew tarif law nenAeuaMM a : York Cotton tomhange. ! Spantth ------ IS ....
: retarding factor, and the uncertainty a* ' prev ' a° Prsl .. 4$

4Ri, iii I “ rl?‘ outcome and efifecr» of curretcy ! Open High. Low, Close Close I ^**»**5- jj,
■ 'npishitini. Money •» -now much easier ,3»r, .32.42 32 47 72.87 72.87 12 81 ^trel Oo. of
ana the ou-look good The first torunt of tolar .12.81; 12.78 12.61 12.to 72.57 i 'l *8* • ••
(arlf. lev effect* ha# passed, and the tola- 12 46 12.51 32,42 12.42 12 27 Toron ti, $tf- 38* 13* 127*127*

l currency Ml! It or Tht book* end being J#» 12 46 12 46 12.36 12.37 32 2» ' OBF- • in* 168* 111* 368*
recognised mort and more a* an nngine Aug ........................... .......................... 18.62 : w*h- Ey. .. 196 _ .. ...............

! toL*”rw'1 l'eut,fit*. | Oitt. .11.77 31.HI 41-78 11.72 11.6» |
Tht oiM.lo.r* t» fnr a alow recre-ery and 

yj flu ren lroent it daily growing better."

? 218 ' —- *•* l 4 —’TORONTO—15 r.i
iti «( «ft■

MONEY EASIER 185 1.(161 Ù6 ST ANDAWN STOCK AN®
WIN I VO EXCHANGE SALES

_ Crihafte—
__  Cn-. High Low <31. Bata*

31 Dailey --------- 6* p* ft* 5* 2.566
Chamber* B* 16* 14 34 4.861,
Crown R. .JITS -........ ... iyn6

8* ...

82* 65 $36,666
V. . . $1,506

«5l<f>VTVtX,' Jî*h. is.—Tb# <‘4r»v#*rrrm*mt 
Df Vttitnri*. AiiHt^Ibi Ç1 niio.dfif) four 
p*ir Wîr>to.- o jniH. u f S'*, bttt
fw’FVSstiYw^r.htxti.

2D VICTORIA STREET. TOBOWTB, 1
Office» slue et Montreal. Winnipeg, Cdh 
gory and Vanooww.

NEW YORK COTTON 2.',
;,iu

86 ■6 INVESTMENTS OF
' THE LL S. F.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE ICtftorfl
Beaver ....... ... 51
Bnulfl . .....k . 2* . ...

bh^hh __ _
et. North...;. Ill* 36* 36* 10* 7,$üi)
Hangrare* ... 2* ...
La Rose ... .177 
Peterson L.. . 25 26* 25
Tlmtskum ... 35* ... ...
Trethewey .... 25* 25* 22 22

Porcupine*—
A.pex ..........J,.p^j||||ppgp^g|i
Dome L. ___  tmM 26 25* 26
Dome ------ 15.85 35.8515.0015.05
Dome Lake. ; 25* »
Bollinger ..17.66 ......
.1 up Iter
Dome ton, .. . 7 ..................
P. 'Crowe . .325 ..................
Rea ...............  36 z,.7. ...
North. TCxp. .866 365 X66 H6i,
Pearl L -----  16*............................... I 766
rtponfl ........... 16* 11* in* 16* 5.506,

■ Stats*, BÔÆ71.

046 □ * *meira
36,666

Fool1-6Sterling. 61- rbv> ....
do dti/nanfl 

Cable fro ne 'ore
Pranka Comanti 6.18* nine fN«4. 
tola "k* demand Ik If : ». phis -to 
Sank of Cng'Tanfl -are. -4. per com 
Open ma.rhe flfscnui,; ere fm «lion 

bille, 2* no- cor.
r ext at earner leaves New York or, Wed 

Nrv 3'ork ' fund*, f premium.

..7* ...25 Sache » Review of New Turk In its ; - 'Chartered Accourttatlte.
a "w^^t.^teu. 16 <tm'e STREET WEST.. T080MIS :

Calgary and Medicine Hat. j

Price* 
Co., 8* 1 
Wool, Ya
«kins, Ra

Lambskir 
City hid« 
Calfskins

188 134* 132 134* 87 Latest itaiut says.;
' I 566 has never I teen 

iTT.eadlly -Roing-on opération In tht Oii ted 
States. This is because ours has boon 
a country of coturtamly-reourrln* peri- 
ofllf panics These panics have always 
cut eecuidtr 
the markOt 
tween panics recur its values liave re
covered. torn the swing has been ton taut 
ton high and row. to retract stu-rtv. 
widtispread buying tjy all the people. 
email and great, f inanclalt'—eu ch, for 
Instance, as prevails tn Prance Even the 
Pease 1 As there are all tovestors Out ! 
fi.rrriere have never been Inventors in the 
sense «i buying dividend and Imeredt- ! 
pay it» securities Their saving» have 1 
universally gone back Into land, nr, tit- ! 
coming very v/elHui-dr,. tntr, mc-tpager ] 
Parmers buy a lot of shrewd ly-advep , 
tissd worthless securities

SB 1M
25* 36,706 

,500
16

46i
? m—Banks —

Commerce... 366* 260* ini,* 266*
Hnchelags. Ifflfl ___
Merchants. 1«1

BERl-fN. .lar. l(i—Prices were strong r« ~"
or, the hoir-sr rnda- Dbrchangt on Lon- ..............mo '
(Inn Si marts 45 pforthIgr for cheque».: .........
monel 2* ne- cent p”*v» to rate oi dis- * ' 7.,7
cour t r* per mint , i mon lia .

r ATvib. .lar. 16—Price» were ttm, on j xy-i- rr«i —-Bonds.—
the bourse todai Three per cent rentes 1 T.?* „

, 81 francs 32* centimes for the accouni; JTT 1
ixchange or, London. 25, franc* 22* con- ‘a 
time» fa: ohegues private rate of aie» «; <*,.1, M
count flto, ne- cent

-1! values wide open and left 
at the trembling 710hit. Be

lli. ; Smd1,566
55EUROPEAN BOURSES 8I61
m.I 506 SMEjEY a STANLEY

IB KIMS ST. WEST. TfflWWTO 
Phone» Wain

u. S VISIBLE

Whet,»—Decrease 3 863.666; rnta. to - I 
486.601 again»'! 04.824.661. bushels t «•«,• ' 
act, V-oi-e -fncrekse., 1.06S.6II6 total j* - 
2*0.606. against 7.552.666 bushel» u yeà-1 
ago i3i if- -Twnresse. 3,667 6Of) total 
26.225.661 against 6 2'6 cm,.bushels h yes-

15 25* 26COVSD-$ STPONC».

LCiNr'OX .!» 1. -fVipsols niore/1
to to higher tin.1 ••esre-rtn* 
ft*: in fm.- n,n<i Tf' % *t>" i# oeruiii

Nt'viGt* ion .itn.-yi vy$ nn vb

1.806 
326 ! 

4.606*

II
"S 7ft.............. 14335 7» 2. 20672 If 1 22 1.306. F. ASA HALLaw.8.566

2,406
14)06
2,666
4,606
34106
2.506

Member Btanderd Ktock tend Mming 
Exchange.

85* 87

hfl'iVTT, F.aI.
5iresmMt,i| , ,ipes ;re. 
Iros t, i 1
■ bo”.,- the, '" I ph a-,
;• m *
n eriri* f; irnnrn*
"rim’rp hr v»n

cobklt aim© wwoimrwf r oc«.'*• ^Thr i"*nnfHhi 
hflfi 1 h>*rw |‘f-V.

v, i„. ^.iifu.ix .Tan ih.— than. Prere'.— j
ose mai ‘ '' :'r Maph _______

'on England hCV.'F-» »«. n‘ 5*1» April con- The vlrenfl Trunk Railway Bs**m's.,
•e ’ontiii! f! '“'mi ti.rnr. ‘ ‘"f ^ eaicar loans «ccording : gross ea-nings fm- the week ending .lari !

te ! »„! remap; mao» her,, today. Tht '14 were SW1S.W&. a decrease tv. 1IH>.434. 
sho: : take up .hi German Rovnimmepr }», -taking at In- 

Oimhei mu' Rir-um.-!,. teres; Ii |rli* ma,':«- anti 1» lending Its 
- •u.-here think» )„ m,-.ra: eip.port, Inli does no; contain-,

Till re ripely, measures

f,EPtoi<N BANKERS CANNY . i’m..... ...................97^4 ...,
Keewat ML 100* 166* 106 106

; Lvall . Dnri 8$
lift. #h Rv 306 

do. del, 77
“her V ms UR*................ '

; V C. Pos- 77 ...  ] -

Oorreepimdence Solicited. 
96 NINE, ST. WEST, Ihr ■ •87 *10hi.1; viriu TOP® WTO CVPB Adelaide 84K-,Û.T.B. EABTNINeS YiW <e«'ery year, |

J» that I» the apeoudalon the,; , is Ip ; 
them coming to the surface. The Idas» 
among them that under other ciroima 
eumce» Thigh: he investor* Ip stock» ami 1ss- rvsiTrL'TSLsrts •-»
«SL,k„\'7ïïrs''„rjr,;,;i-1 ««ubboen Btaowc
fighting wind and ratr, and cold, end sots 

206 ; ton much store 01, file ham-earned lucre- 
30; ment to net it. j,i things That are. «P- 

■parcntly, to him. », fteroelr lnflammàlu,
= ! *8 blocks and bonds, in panic and after- 

panic days, when prices are Tuhmueiy 
4ow. toe vvnlrts market» because he cam 
not Tell -which are the thing* that an 
doomed and which The thing* that mar 

I -7**c again, bo lie "itllnw*' he ‘'won't 
Tool with them catamarans," and with 

i Tils eittrs money he buy* more land br 
fflUise he know* that the soil 1* Tull of 
"weatrr for him if he dfcre for it, h- see 
son and out. a* he has done before and 
is wilting to do again, with the sun to 
help him and the rain To work When he 
Sleeps, and the gold of The grain and the 
swelling white tool; for hie reward Some 
Ttm* the sun Turn* ago met him anti 
fight» him thru loi* dev* Of withering 
heat, O- the rain become» mff lend!', and 
trie* to drown him nut. hut tha- is nnlr 
once m s -white and In the long run he 
would rather rruet these rw„ that, thorn 
fellers in V/all Street, ni. whon, he 
blames, all the woet ttistt fall upon £hr 
aoL o£ men."

266.7 y Op. High Low. C. Ml! in*566
166

7,666
H48M

name t mmMine*—
E-err L. .
North. Rsp. .866 365
f Ilian, Imre .,15 15

. Tup iter .......... 7* ..
1 Home ____ .35:36 ...

tefitersmi L. 25* . .
5* .. . .

t .486 486 476 ... 384
866 JIM
14* M* 1.656 :

Tt-i comps c 

lr wbhri a;
i/r Irnrmtnm pnswlb : IftFnn

V>2)
WlNNF?»E6 m MAÜ1CET.

KUOr\UPS AND DOWNS
INN. Y. MARKET ...

1 X. Star 'tor.72.61- 72.3)6 7] .66,71.1»,

tWrXNTFPBfi. -lar, 16.—Trading 01, ttm 
Inca, grc.11 exchange was nuiete» that, 1 
at any ttm» u.tel- TMces uismsn *r 
liWrhaT. nil' sold off -and closed *r tr, *r 
linwr. flat» and fias vgire stead' Bal
te- fl-m

3601 
366 0

fv■ill-< TELEPHONE W. 4008-6 9«87
EftiHaBti T*wHcînR A -Cît> mpn7*î

Wtina»—:y*n T -nnrthHTTi. gne; JRtj ***"' Vm* timnk Kacchan^ prltîee a* .if)WNreje-At-jSsju raE-r*~* ***8 —« —

Nr. -ejeiuei; seeds. 8i>*c. Nr, 2 re. AswswP pesterdey—
tenrefi seeds 7»*c, No R do 7Rr: No. 2 

; «mutty 86*0. No. $ do.. 7»*c. No 8 
. do... 7«r., No. 3 rev winter. 85c. No 2 
: do 88*c; No 8 do., 80c. f. 
i fis.rs -No 2 CV. 32*c; No. t C V 
Rl*<- "rtf* No 1 feed 8l*c; No. ’l 
feed •" *-C.; No i feed 36*0.

Rs-l,,y. JNo. 8. 41*0; 1*0. 4, 4flr.: re»- 
tedte/ 38f feed, R7*c.

W- -Nd. 1 N*.C. «1.38* ; Vo C 
»■.. $i i?*: no. » rw. mn*.

DULUTH DRAIN WAWKET.

TiifLIfTH. .tan. lb.—Wheat—No. 1 
e-^. ea twrd, 87*0. No I northern. 8ti*e; No.
Lgaajm, S do. mtjta.' Montana No. 2 ha-4 to*c

r j a ditftti. \l»i. «Hau, July, 3»*r

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA X P. CANNON * COLDEBENTURES Members Standard Stunt Eectarega .,:1 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT MRS 

SOLO ON COMMISSION. 9
86 KfWE STREET WEST. TORON9»,j. 

AitctelOe 3*42.3343-2344 «

l *»........“Sf? »>—
. ... .. ..

Clone ..... ..... . 131,1
High 1838 ........., 12* 7
SgMr Stott ... 313.8
‘■'tee* 3938 ............... 117.$

I 3 INCOPPORATtC 186» 71.5 Government and 
Municipal

76.»
-, :Capital Authorized j . 

~ Capita! Paid Up 
Ceserue Vunds

- S S$ 000 000 
11,680,000 
lfi.000 000

83.7
LOUIS X WEST *66.4

’ I* 61»
■Menihere Standard Stock EtcchaagB. g

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STS
Market twr Free. 

CONFEDERATION LtFE BUILD 
Phones -Day 3d 1806 Night, T 3

i PRICE OF SILVER.

Tn London today,
1-T6ti lb We- mt 1» I>-1325 Brawks Uroagbiwat Cwta. *41% k 7% 4^har ai Ivor olnesfl

Tn Vow Turk, commercial iw -;pw 
w«* F7%e per ounce. Ktexinu. do! ter» 
44*».

HSavings Oapartmom at at! Branches. Write 'tern foil particular*.
i ILONDON CN6.., -Omet

Jüitu Jit.
NEW YÛRV. ASENCY

•Co*. V'ilium, awe
< The World » Tt COOK l fUrrOHELL. Hartigtera 1 

tor*. Notariés, etc., Tempi» Bui 
Tnreimo; Xrtmed:-,t Bhn*. Smith 
cuptoe.

Union Sank Btaft. WtabfwW1/ «r b

&* %i
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J.P. LANGLEY 4 C0.
- - Ti

Off To England
HAILEY BURY, Jan. 19.—(Spe

cial.)—C. a. foster has again left 
for another trip to Louden. Eng
land. tn connection with the 
Hi ralenti Lue gold camp. Since 

ago heMe retaro a few
has secured control of the Bum-
side. tough Oakea Tack-Hughes
and gltvenlte gold mines, ana op
tions on a number of other un
developed properties In the 
camp. It is confidently expected 
that Mr. Foster** trip will Intro
duce much British capital to the 
development of the new gold
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WHEAT Horsehair, per lb...'..
Horsehldes, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb,

GRAIN AND"PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ Quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario oats—New. No. 2 white, 34%c 
to S6c. outside; 38%c to 39c, track. 
Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, 26.30, in cotton 10c 
more; second patents. 34.80, In cotton 10c 
more; strortg bakers’, $4.00. In Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 3 
C.W., 39%c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, $5c to S6c 
outside; 80c, track, Toronto.

Beaus—Imported, hand-picked, $2.36 
per buehel; Canadians, hand-picked, 
$2.35; prime, $2.

Pi Traffic TrafficPi [«r Traffic.PiMIES 8
a0 THE DOMINION BANK

w. =. -ATTHgW^^LOOMING LARGE IWest|nmd [MSI
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.R.,

.... jsss
BANKING BUSINESS IN FOREIGN LANDS

Business Houses, Corporations, Grain, Stock and Provision Dealers 
will And the facilities of The Dominion Bank adequate tor all reredgn 
financial dealings.

With a Branch In London, England, and correspondent» In all parts 
of the world, transactions are speedily effected on moat favorable terms. 
Foreign Exchange bought and gold. Drafts and Letters of Credit leaned. 
Advances made on shipments, both export ând Import. Collections 
promptly made and remitted for.

ant.
General Manager.I

IAN PACIFICCertainty of Duty-Free Im
portation Depressed Prices 

Rt Chicago.
Report on OTTAWA

$7.70 Return from 
TORONTO 

January 19-20-21-22
—ACCOUNT—

OTTAWA WINTER FAIR

/

Newest Steamer In theTradea IMAIN 2SS0 ' CHICAGO, Jan. 19.—Final removal of 
viy obstacle to importing wheat from 

v Argentina duty free was an element to
day In depressing the market here. 
Prices closed weak at a ' decline of % 
to He net. Corn finished % to He down, 
and oats unchanged to a shade off, but 
provisions up 5c to 20c.

Bearish sentiment regarding wheat had 
Imposing array of facts on 

rely. In addition to possibility

E.LAURENTIl as »-•TORONTO BRANCH : bethuSIk AsUSint Manager. Triple u 
ScrewReturn Limit Jan. 24.

AES WINTER TOURS
1TOGOOD CATTLE 

ABOUTSTEADY
the Harris Abattoir Co.: Steers and hei
fers. $8 to $8.86. only 26 at latter price; 
cows. $8.60 to $7.10; bulls, $6 to $7.75.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
360 cattle: Good to choice steers and hei
fers, $8 to $S.90l medium steers and hei
fers, $7 to $7.75: good to choice cows, 
$6 to $7.25; medium cows, $5 to $6.75; 
fair cows, $4.60 to $61 canners and cut
ters, $3.50 to $4.25; good bulls. $6.76 to 
$7.60: 75 lambs, $8.50 to $8.75; 25 sheep, 
$0.75 for ewes. $6.75 to $6.75 for rams; 
25 calves, $7.25 to $11.

W. J. Neely bought. for Matthews, 
Blackwell 300 cattle: Steers and heifers, 
$8 to $8.75; co/ws, $6.60 to $7.25.

Alexander Levack bought 180 cattle 
for Gunn 
$8.15 to 
medium cows, 
to $8. ^

Jacob Cohen bought for the Montreal 
Abattoirs Co., 100 cattle, at $8.55 to $0.

E. Puddy bought 150 hogs, $8.80, f.o.b. 
cars; 50 lambs, $0.25 to $9.50; 40 sheep, 
$6A0 to $6.60.

Charles McCurdy >ough 
chers, 856 lbs., at ft; 1 
960 lbs., at $8.40. , _ .

J. K. McEwen sold one load butchers, 
$7.90 to $8.

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co.: Forty sheep, ewes, at $6.50 
to $6.75; rams, $5.76 to $6.25; 15 veal 
calves, $9.60 to $11.

James Halllday bought 
1160 lbs., at $8.90.

D. A. McDonald sold at the Union 
Stock Yards Friday and Saturday : 406 
hogs, at $9.40 to $9.50 per cwt., fed and 
watered ; 166 hogs at $9 per cwt. f.o.b. ; 
302 western hogs at $9.30 to $9.60 per 
cwt., weighed off cars; 2 calves, 160 lbs., 
at $10.50 per cwt,

McDonald & Halllgan sold 22 cars at 
the Union Stock Yards Monday—best 
butchers, $8.50 to $8.85 per cwt.; fair, 
good butchers, $7.76 to $8.25; common to 
medium butchers, $7 to $7.66; best but
cher cows, $6.75 to $7.25; fair, good 
butcher cows, $6.75 to $6.60; common to 
medium butcher cows, $6 to $6.60; cut
ters. $4 to $4.76; canners, $8.60 to $4; 
best bulls, $7.26 to $7.75; fair butcher 
hulls, $6.60 to $7; milkers and springers, 
good cows at $70 to $85 each, fair cows 
at $66 to $65 each.

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald * 
Halllgan Monday : 107 hogs at $9.86 per
cwt., fed and watered; 149 hogs at $8.90 
to $9 per cwt f.o.b ; 71 lambe at $9.50 to 
$9.76 per ewt.; It calve* at $7.36 to $11 
per cwt.; t sheep at $6 to $7 per cwt.

, Market Net*
Dougald Smith, well known Sft .« Uve 

stock trade, had the mlsforti - t.- Have 
one of his legs fractured at ' it : ? 
Tuesday last

which should be 
to necessary that 

I hi* own neuve.
Ls and Guarantee 
W6- will hare the 

per reason® why - j 
Id should be suffi -

January 31 ••rs-upw^
Other Cruises M*rch 4 and April 4

16 to26 Day« B 145 -to S iVs Up

r ZB D e»y sCalifornia. Florida and th* 
bunny south

RETURN TICKETS AT LOW RATESPeas-^-No. 2, 98c to $1, nominal, per
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2/ 76c to 76c, outside, 
nominal.

Corn—American. No. 3 yellow, 70c, all- 
rail, track, Toronto.

li,quite an 
wh’ch t»
of Imports whenever desired from Ar
gentina. the tontlnued mild temperatures 
over the winter crop belt formed a tolling 
influence from the outset. It was also 
deel-red the country was selling re
serves more freely than at any time since 
September. Besides, world’s shipments 
were heavy, milling demand slim and 
there was no export cal! apparent.

Rally Short-Lived
Only one rally of (nuen Importance took 

place and that failed to carry the mai- 
, ket above the previous close. Wliat. tem

porary strength there was came chiefly 
from a liberal decrease In the visible 
supply. Australian advices were bullish, 
but for the time being seemed to have 
lost their effect.

Corn sagged, as a result of feeding 
demand falling off. because of there be
lt» no immediate prospect of unusually 
cold Weather. The market, however, 
displayed some power -of resistance. 
There was further buying on the part 
of large dealers, who were conspicuous 
In purchasing at advantageous times last

’ WOats showed more strength relatively 
than other grains. Traders seemed dis
posed to ignore Canadian shipments as 
a price making factor for the present. 

Packers bid up provisions. The lift 
made feasible owing to higher prices 

being paid- for live hogs.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents, or writ® M. G. MURPHY,

D.P.A.. -C.P. By., Toronto.
ed7tf

aWhite Star Line—41 King St.E., Toronto
Medium and Common Twenty 

Cents Lower—Small 
Stock Firm.

EET WEST.
«174*

Manitoba wheat—New crop, for October 
shipments, from Fort William, No 1 
northern, »2c; No. 2 northern, 93lie to EASTMUND TRAINSBLE

ÀTION
94c. X (Dally, except Sunday)

a.m., 5.40 p.m.—Leave Union Sta
tor Oshawa, Bowmanvllle, Port 

—K-, Cobourg, Trenton. Ptcton, Belle
ville. Napanee, and all 
points.

Connection at Trenton for Central On
tario Ry. ; at Napanee for Bay of Quinte 
Ry. Cafe Parlor Cars Toronto-Napa nee.

ns, Limited: Steers and heifers, 
$8.80; choice cows, $6.76 to $7.60; 

$6.60 to $6.60; bulls, $7Barley—For malting, 64c to 65c (47.1b. 
test); for feed, 43c to 45c, outside, nomi
nal. E3tSlB«

The quality of the «title, as a rule, 
b?tt,er- there* being more of 

t0 choice classes than one week 
**°V There were three loads that sold 
up to $9. which wa« the high price one 
week ago. The general trend of the 
market, was easier, the common and me- 

to_*°od selling from 15c to 20c 
lower. There was little or no change In 
sheep, lambs, calves and hogs, prices In 
each of these classes being very firm.

, Butchers
Choice butchers sold at $8.50 to $9- 

good, $8 to $8.26; medium, $7.25 to $7.50; 
2S*?im>n, $6 to $6.50; choice cows, $7 to 

food cows, $6.50 to $6.76; medium 
oows, $6 to $6.25; common cows *4.75 to 
$6.60; canners and cutters, $3.50 to $4.60; 
choice bulls, $7 to $8; good bulls, $6.50

til . t
1

:
Frew St. J«hi, W.I., te Uvsrpeel

Feb. 11
Frew Portland, Me,, te Uveiyeel

Dominion.Jan. 24 | Canada ....Feb. 21

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
JLAR SUMMARY 
reage, shipments, 
ices, price range 1 
1913. etc., of all 
shares of which j 

ironto market, 
re a copy of thl* 
'cnlent reference

Intermediate
Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $22.50 to 

$23.50, In bags, track, Toronto; shorts, 
$23 to $26; Ontario bran, $23, in bags; 
aborts, $24; middlings, $26.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patents, new. $3.65, bulk, sea
board.

Teutonic »

WINTER CRUISES
Riviera—Italy—Egypt

New York, London Direct. 
Mln'waska Jin. 24 Mln’apolle .Feb. 14 
Mln'tonka Jan. 31 Mln’waska. Feb. 28

t 1 load but* 
load butchers. NORTHBOUND WHITE STAB LMS

N.Y.-Plymouth-Cherbeure-8outh>ton
Oceanic.. .Jan. 21 Olympic .... Feb. 4 
Majestic. - Jan. 30 *St. Paul . ..Feb. 13 

* American Line Steamer. ONE 
CLASS CABIN (II.) sendee.
New York, Queenstown. Liverpool. 
Cedric. ..*. .Jan. 20 Megantlc ..Feb. 12

'♦Cymric.. Feb. 7 Cedric ..........Feb. 26
♦Cymric carries only ONE CLASS 

CABIN (II.) and 3rd Class Passengers.
Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 

ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE 
$52.50 and up, according to eteamer. 
Arabic... .Feb. 2B Cymric ■.. .Mar. 10

(Daily except Sunday).
3.5o a.m.—Leave Union Station for 

Beaverton. Parry Sound, Sudbury, Rue], 
and all Intermediate points.

5.15 p.m.—For Beaverton, Parry Sound, 
and all Intermediate points.

Dining Car Service all Trains.
Ticket Offices : 52 King street east.

Main 6179; Union Station, Adelaide 3488.
246tf

& CO. Medelre, Gibraltar, Algiers, MaaaeaTORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted to Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt., as follows ;
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.... $4 31

do. do. Red path’s ................... .. 4 81
Beaver granulated................. ,.................. 4 21
No. 1 yellow....4......................[................. 3 91

In barrels, 5o per cwt. more; car lots, 
Sc less.

ock Exchange! ;LARGEST STEAMERS 
in the Trade s

I,
1st • Toronto

ed7tf

1 load of steers,

•was
4CELTIC • Jan.* 24,Alar. 1

GAIIPiG - JM. 11, M. 14
ADRIATIC Fob. 21

kmtiwiTY
Iks and Bonds, 
6 per cent 
COMPANY,
Lock Exchange, 

- 246

LIVERPOOL CLOSE

Liverpool wheat closed -%• tower; corn, 
H to H lower.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 200 
bushels of grain, 18 loads of hay and one 
load of rye straw.

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 
62c to 64c-

Hay—Eighteen loads sold at $18 to $20 
per ton.

Straw—One load oLrye straw sold at 
$18 per -ton.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel
Oats, bushel............
P.ye, bushel ...............

«Buckwheat, bushel

Stockers and Feeders
Receipts of stockera and feeders were 

moderate and prices ruled about steady. 
Good to choice steers. $6.76 to $7; me- 

to good atéers, $6.50 to $6.70; stock- 
5.25 to $6L25. |

Milkers and Springers 
Receipts of milkers and springers were 

light, not enough good to choice cows to 
supply the demand. Prices were firm, 
at $65 to $95 each, the bulk selling at $70 
to $86 esech.

CANADIAN PACIFIC1
FOREIGN GRAIN CLOSES

Berlin closed H lower: Antwerp, % 
lower: Budapest, wheat, % higher.

WORLD’S SHIPMENTS

7-ast wlc. Prev, wk. Last yr. 
...14,624,000 13.6to.000 11,520,000 

. .. 3,528,000 4,758,000 5,441,000

FLOATING QUANTITIES

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.

-z §dlum 
era, $

Apply to agents, or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. East, 
Toronto, Phone M. #54. Freight Office, 2S Wellington St. H„ Toronto. 846tfIMPRESSES

AND OThCR STEAMSHIPS J 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

(
RAM & CO. T-

Wheat 
Corn . H:ork Exchange.

I l
BONDS !

Veal Calves
Receipts were light, 65 all told, not 

enough to supply the demand.
Choice calves, $10.60 to 

$11.50; good, $9 to $10; medium, $7.60 to 
$8.50; common and rough to coriimon, 
$6.60 to $6.60.

s Invited. ' 
iTREET. $7.70 OTTAWA AND RETURN

From Toronto
January 19, 20, 21, 22.

Return limit, Jan. 24. 1914.
Account "Ottawa Winter Fair."

Proportionate low rate* from certain 
other points, North Bay, Parry Sound 
and station® east in Canada.

A through elec trie-lighted Pullman 
sleeping car leave® Toronto 10.45 p.m. 
dally.

Berth reservations, etc., at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209.

ed7tf

246 Prices From Halifax.From Liverpool.
Jan. 10. .Corakan (chartered)..Jan. 24 
Jan. 24. .Scotian (chartered) ..Feb. 7 
Feb. 7. .Empress of Britain.. Feb. 21 
Feb. 21. .Empreee of Ireland.. Mar. 7 

Mar. 7..Empress of Britain. ..Mar. 21 
CONCERTS DAILY by ORCHESTRA 
On “EMPRESSES”—*1st & 2nd Cabin

were firm. THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
Te the Atlantic Seaboard

Are You Going te Europe
VIA 4

Wheat &
Flour .. .33.480,000 29,072,000 29,296,000 

Corn .. . .14,366,000 15,216.000 25,407.000
..$0 90 to $0 92 
.. 0 62m 0 64

0 80COTTON
GRAIN \Sheep and Lambs

Receipts of sheep and lambs were 
light, 697 all told. Fricks were very firm. 
Ewes sold at $6.25 to $6.75; rams, $5.75 
to $6.25; lambs. $9.25 to $9.76.

Hogs
Selects, fed and watered, sold at $9.25; 

f.o.b. ears, $8.80; weighed off cars, $9.50.
Representative Sales

H. P. Kennedy sold 11 loads of live 
stock: Good butchers, $8.26 to $8.75; me
dium butchers, $7.75 to $8.26; good 
$6.60 to $7; medium cows. $5.60 to $6.50: 
good to choice bulls, $7.25 to $7.75; 
dlum bulls, $7.

C. Zeagman and Sons sold: Eighteen 
butchers, 1100 lbs., at $8.75; 8- butchers, 
900 lbs., at $7.40: 11 butchers, 790 lbs., 
at $7.60; 25 light butchers, at $7 to $7.30: 
12 cows, 1180 lbs., at $7.40: 8 cows. 1100 
lbs., at $7; 25 good cows, 1030 to 1100 lbs., 
at $6.50 to $6.75; 30 cows, 1000 to 1050 lbs., 
at $4.76 to $5.60: 20 cutters, at $4 to $4.26; 
16 canners. at $3.66 to *3.86; 25 Stockers. 
700 tq 800 lbs., at $6.50 to $7; 7 bulls, at 
$6 to $7.50; 25 milkers and springers, at 
$56 to $75; 18 calves, at -$9 to $10.60: 12 
rough calves, at $5.60; 6 sheep. 160 lbs., 
at $6.15: 9 lambs, at $9.50.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 33 car 
loads of live stock: Choice butchers, 
$s.60 to $9; good butchers, $8.25 to $8.50; 
njedlum butchers. $7.50 to $8; choice 
cows, $7.25 to $7.75; good cows, ft to 
$6.75; canners and cutters, $4 to $6: 
choice bulls, $7.60 to $8; good bulls, $6.75 
to $7.26w lambs, $9.60 to $9.70; sheep, $6 
to $7; calves, $9.60 to $11; hogs, $9.25, 
fed and watered. The same firm also 
bought 6 loads on order.

Rice and Whaley sold 32 car loads of 
live stock : Two loads extra choice steers, 
$9: 8 loads choice steers, $8.50 to $8.75; 
1 load of heifers, $7.75 to $8.26; 1 load 
medium- butchers, *7.26- to $7.75; 2 loads 
good cows. $6.60 to $7; 1 load medium 
cows, $5.60 -to $6.26: canners and cutters, 
$3.60 to $4; choice bulls, $7 to $7.75; me
dium bulls. $6 to $6.75; 100 sheep and
lambs, $9.40 to $9.76 for lambs, and $6.50 
to $7 for ewe$, and $5 to $6.50 for bucks; 
calves, $7.60 to $11; 3 decks of hogs, $9.26 
fed and watered.

Dunn and Levack sold:
Butchers—13, 980 lbs., at $7.75; 16. 1080

lbs., at $8.15; 2. 770 lb»., at $7.25: 23. 1040
lbs., at $8.80: 30, 1340 lbe„ at $9; 11, 1020
lbs., a.t $8.50; 18, 1400 lbs., at $9; 20. 1040
lbs., at $8.65: 24. 900 lbs., at $8.10: 6. 1020 
lbs., at $8.60; 26, 1010 lbs., at $8.50; 7. 
1130 lbs., at $8.50: 3. 910 lbs., at $8.60; 
17. 1220 lbs., at $8.90; 8, 1120 lbs., at $8.35;' 
5, 940 lbs., at $7.75; 19. 1140 lbs., at $8.46.

Bulls—3, 1320 lbs., at $8.30; 4, 3320 lbs.,
at $6.76; 2. 1300 lbs., at $6.75; 2, 1200 lbs.,
at $6.75; 1, 1310 lbs., at $5; 1, 1740 lbs., 
at $8.

Steers—3, 1260 lbs., at $9.10; 17, 800 
lbs., at $7.35: 30. 950 lbs., at $8.10.

Stockers—10. 450 lbs., at $5.65.
Cows—8. 1110 lbs., at $6.60; 3. 1100 lbs.,

at $6.25; 2. 1090 lbs., at $7.25; 2, 1140 lbs.,
at $6.25; 2, 1270 lbs—at $7.10; 6. 1070 lbs.,
at $7.50; 4, 970 lbs., at $5.10; 2, 1140 lbs., 
at $6.50: 4, 1120 lbs., at *6.50; 6. 1200 lbs., 
at $6.90; 2. 1210 lbs., at $7.75: 2. 1080 lbs., 
at $5.35: 5. 1040 lbs., at $6.50: 2. 1160 
lbs., at $7.50; 2, 890 lbs., at *3.75; 8. 1050 
lbs., at $6.50; 9. 910 lbs., at $6.50; 6. 1210 
lbs., at $6.76.

Milkers—2. at $50 each; 2, at $62.80 
each; 1. at $75.

Lambs—$8.76 to $9.50.
Sheep—$6 to $7.75.
Calves—$5 to $12.

Representative Purchase*
Geo. Rowntree bought 400 cattle for

38 NORTHWEST CARS.
65

0 75GO 70 Last. Last 
Teeter. Week. Year. 
. 446 476

I
Alslke. No 1. bushel...$8 50 to $9 00 
Alslke, No. 2, bushel... ,60
Alslke, No. 3. bushel 
Red clover. No. 1....
Red clover, No. 2....
Timothy, No. 1, bush., c 75
Timothy, No. 2, bush... 00

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, ton................. $18 00 to $20 00
Hay, mixed ........................ 14 00 16 00
Hay, cattle ..................... 10 00 12 00
Straw, bundled, ton.... 17 00 ..........
Straw, loose, ton 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag...... .$0 90 to $1 00
Apples, per barrel............  2 50 4 50

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy..$0 30 to $0 36

• Eggs, new, dozen
Poultry, Retail—

Turkeys, dressed, lb... .$0 22 $0 25
Geese, lb. ..............................  0 16 0 18

* Ducks, spring, lb..............
Spring chickens, dressed,

-TRIESTE SERVICE
May tl. ..(From Montreal). .Ruthenla 
Are**»... " " ... .Tyrolla
Vij He, ” ” ..Ruthenla

iMl ï* cticelari from Steamship 
or rwm M. G. Murphy, Dta- 

ult: J’***•: i*r Agent, Toronto, Ont.

HALIFAXMinneapolis 
Duluth
Chicago ..............
Winnipeg ...............»... 116

, 526
46 ** 88AT 39to00 46 39 91 OmbOIib Ratifie EnpreiMi 

Allan Uni *
00 60 397private 

unsur- 
3ties for 
Ibuslness 
go grain 

Corre- 
hvlted.

76on EAST BUFFALO CA'TL*Jr Si25 PRIMARY MOVEMENTS BUFFALO. Jan. .*- -fie” The best way is via the Government» 
Owned Road.

Tie INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

50
Receipts. 3700; slow and 18c V- i-'-i 
prime steers, $8.75 to $S.#0: 
to $6.65; batchers’, $7 to ft.se;
$6 to $7.66; cows. $3.60 to $7.16: bulls. 
$5 to $7.25; stockera and feeders. $5.50 to 
$7; stock heifers. 65.35 to $6.73; freeh 
cows and springers steady, $4.50 to $*.

Veals—Receipts, $08; active and 35c 
lower: $6 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000: active and 5c 
er: heavy and mixed. $8.60 to

COWS, •*v I edLast Last. 
Tester. Week. 7 Year. mmme- NWheat-

Receipts ..........1,106,000 1,090.000 1,570.000
Shipments ... 400,000 

Corn—
Receipts .1,656.000 1,365,000 2,031,000 
Shipment* ... 670,000 815,000 960,000

Oats—
Receipts ...... 780.000 931,000 1,062.000
Shipments ... 854.000 725,000 485,000

I o THROUGH O TRAINS AHOLLAND-AMERICA LINEPERKINS 346.000 439,000' 12 00 New Twin Screw Steamer®, from 12,600 
to 24.170 tone.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

N BETWEEN

wORONTO Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

ilfhto 10c h New Amsterdam . :
Noordam .......................
Potsdam .......................
New Amsterdam ..

......Jan. 20
-Jan. 27

............Feb. 10

............Feb. 24
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of

35,000 tone register in course of con
struction.

0in 5790.
0 50 h0 43 CRUISES methpomth!
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CHICAGO MARKETS. CANAL

By Palatial Cruiain* Steamer
“VICTORIA LUISE”

Prom NEW YORK
R. M. MELVILLE A SON, Feb. 7 March 11 Anrll 11Gen. Passenger Agents. 11 April 11

Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Street* ed a , 16t®27 Dayi,|145-*175

CUNARD LINE &

!Erickson Perkins & Co (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade :

7.30 p.m. (Dally)'0 200 18 Maritime ExpressE & SON ORION il’r
0 17 0 20lb.

Spring chickens, alive. Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.ce and Financial 1.16 a.m. (Daily, except Saturday.)

On European Steamship sailing day* 
I. C. R. trains with Passenger and Bag> 
gaga are • run alongside ships, saving 
transfer.

lb 0 13 0 14
0 16 ■ Wheat- 

May .... 92% 92%
July   87% 87%

Corn—
May .... 66
July .... 65%

Oats—
May
July .... 39%

Pork-

Fowl, per lb......
Fresh Meats—

B#ef, forequarters, cwt. $12 00 to $13 00
16 CO
14 50
15 00 
11 00
13 00
14 50 
13 00

.... 0 14 ui -».
91% 91% 92%
87% 87% 87%

66% 65% 65% 66
65% 64% 64% 66%

39% 39% 39% 39% 39%
39% 38% 39% 39

LOAN
ttjBeef, hindquartess, cwt.16 00 

Beef, choice sides, cwt. 18 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt...............
Veals, cwt.....................
Dressed hogs. cwt..
Hogs over 150 lbs..
Spring lambs, cwt..

AGENTS
a.rtoe. Royal Fire.
>rk Underwriter* "2! 
Fire. German-Am- 
Provtoclal Plate 

lierai Accident * 
Accident & Plate 
te Glass Insurance 
Lancashire Guar- , 

and Liability In- ■ 
2$tf.

M. 592 and P. W7

DtP"r
STEAMSHIP TICKETSHAMBURG- 

. . AMERICAN
.12 00 
.10 50 
.10 00 
.12 00 
.12 00 
.11 50 
.13 00 16 00

Beaten, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New Yerk, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 

A. F. WEBSTER A SON, Gen. Agents, 
53 YONGE STREET.

VIA
>i

CANADIAN PACIFIC SS. UNE. 
CANADIAN NORTHERN 8S. LINE. 

DONALDSON LINE.
: 21.80 21.62 

May . .21.72 21.80 21.72 21.90 21.72
Lard—

Jan.............
May .11.37 11.42 11.37 

Ribs1—
Jan. ...11.50 ....
May . .11.67 11.80 11.67 11.80 11.67

Jan.
ed-t?

For further Information concerning 
rates, reservation®, etc., apply to
E. TIFFIN, General Western ' Agent, 91 
King St. East JKIng Edward Hotel Block)

CHOICE POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Dry-picked quality, prices are ns fol
lows :
Turkeys, per lb..
Oeese. per lb....
Ducks, per lb....
Chickens, per lb.
Hens, per lb..........

Auction Sale
Wednesday

January 21st, 1914
At 11 e.m'.

Horses, Harness,
Blankets, Rugs, Whips, 

Etc., Etc.
PRIVATE SALES DAILY

rr^K 11.17 11.05 
1.40 11.32

$8.65; yorkers, $8.60 to $8.70; pigs, $8.50 
to $8.65: roughs, $7.66 to $7.76; stags, $6 
to $6.76; dairies, $8.50 to $8.65.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 25,000; 
slow; wethers, steady; others, 15c to 25c 
lower: lambs, $5.60 to $8.10; yearlings. 
$6 to |7; wethers, $5.75 to $6.25; ewes, 
$3 to $5.60; sheep, mixed, $5.50 to $5.75.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

;
- I.... 11.20 11.GO

.$0 21 to $0 23

son & Sons
1ECE1VBR5 
DATORS
i 1864.

n & Dilworth ;
countante. .

U 15 n 16 f8. 3. SHARP.
19 Adelaide Street East. 
THOS. COOK AMD SOM.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.0 15 -0 16
0 15 
0 13 . 0 14

0 16 eMINNEAPOLIS. 19,—Close— 
Wheat—May, 89%c: July. 89%c to 89%c 
asked; No. 1 hard, 89%c; No, 1 northern, 
86c to 8g%c: No. 2 do., 88%c to 85%c; 
No. 3 wheat,-81%c to 83%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57%c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 36c to 36%c.
Flour—Prices on first grade slightly 

weaker; fancy patents, $4.66; first clears, 
$3.40; second clears, $2.46; shipments, 
49,055 barrels.

Jan. SSS Yens# Street. Tcreate.
FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay. No. 1. Car'lots..........$13 00 to $13 60
Straw, car lots..........
Potatoes, car lots..
Butt-- » lots.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 32 0 34
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 0 28
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 0 80
Eggs, new-laid ....................... 0 43 0 45
Eggs, cold-storage ,
Honey, combs, doz........ 2 50
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 40
Cheese, oM, lb.........
Cheese, new, lb,...

|Jj| Honey, extracted, lb

‘0 1CMONTREAL. Jan. 19.—The best class 
of cattle were In good demand at today’s 
market, and the high prices of late held 
firm. Sheep were also well in demand, 
and the supply was small. Prices were 
higher, around $5.25 to 16.35. Buying of 
all meats, however, was limited, and for 
Immediate requirements only, as butch era 
are not stocking at prevailing high 
prices.

Hogs were In good demand and show
ed an advance of 25c per 100 pounds. The 
market for calves was firm and the de
mand fair.

Quotations : Choice butcher steers, 
$$.25 to $8.30; extra good, $7.75 to $8; 
good. $7.25 to $7.50; fair, $6.50 to $7; 
medium. $7.25 to 37.50; butcher bulls, 
good, $7 to $7.26; poor to medium. $4 to 
$6.75; butcher cows. good. $6 75 to $7; 
fair. $6.25 to $6.60; medium, $6.75 to $6;

$5.25 to $5.50: poor, $4.60 to $6.
lambs, $8 to

I
BERMUDA80It 008 50

7A0 900 80 TO 1 40.389
Tonw 

SeWs from 
New York

!26 0 250 24
68. “BERMUDIAN," Twin Screw. 10,51$ 

tons displacement. Sails from New York 
10 a.m., 21. 28 January ; 4, 11, 18, 25
February. Submarine signals; wireless; 
orchestra. Record trip, 39 hours, 20 min- 
utee. Fastest, newest and only 
landing passenger* at the dock 
muda without transfer.

gan & Co.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,

CHICAGO, .Tan. 19.—Cattle—Receipts. 
26,000: market steady. Beeves. $6.70 to 
$9.50; Texas steers, $6.90 to $8.10; stock- 
ère and feeders, $6.10 to $7.75; cow*-and 
heifers. $3.50' to $8.60; calves. $7.50 to 
$11.

Hogs—Receipts. 42,000: market 5c to 
10c up; light, $8.20 to $8.60; mixed, $8.25 
to $8.55; heavy. $8.20 to $8.60; rough. 
$8.20 to $8.30: pigs. $6.75 to $8.20: bulk 
of sales. $8.36 to $8.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 35,000; 
market mostly 10c to 16c lower; native, 
$4.80 to $5.90; yearlings. $6 to $7.10: 
lambs, native. $6.80 to $7.90; western. 
$6.85 to $8.

0 37IC0UMTANTS
ET, TORONTO. . j 
at, Winnipeg, Cal- *

3 ÔÔ steamer 
In Ber- fer

.. 0 15 0 16%
.. 0 14% 0 IS ’London

k And
|Pabi
- Feb.

24« WEST INDIES0 09 4
Bring Your City Horses to Our 

Sale — NO CHARGE FOR 
ENTRY IF NOT SOLD.

We Have an Extra Good Lot of 
Express Horses in Stock.

PkiM J. 4000.

New SS. "Guiana” and other steamers 
at 2 p.m., 24 January; 7, 21 February, 
from New York for St. Thomas, Ht. Croix, 
St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Dominica. 
Martinique. St. Lucia, Barbados and De- 
menara.

For full Information apply to Hugh I). 
Paterson, General Agent, 46 Yonge St. : 
Thoa. Cook & Hon, A. F. Webster & Co., 
R. M. Melville, S. J. Sharp, Toronto : Que
bec Steam."hip Company, Ltd., Quebec.

2467tf

SON & CO. j HIDES AND SKINS.
1

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yum, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat .........
Calfskins, lb.............................. 0 16

kountants.
WEST, TORONTO, 
[edlclne Hat.

common,
Sheep. $5.25 to $5.36;

$8.25 per 100 pounds.
Hogs, selects, $10: sows, $8;

$6.60.
Calves, $3 .to $15 each, according to 

and quality.

white Star line
41 KINO HT. KAST. TORONTO.

ÏMining Stocks 
nd Soid 
STANLEY
ST. TORONTO ‘À

3595-3596 241

$0 75 to $1 25 stags, J:0 13
»DbbAis St. Oars. size 24«tr
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THE TORONTO WORLDJL4 ' TUESDAY MORNING

1

JANUARY SALE VALUES AT SIMPSON’S Store Goses 
at 5.30 p.m.

i

Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m.

500 Damask Table Cloths 
at Half Price

i

Men’s Heavy Tweed Ulsters 
Wednesday $7.95

$9.50 to $13.50 Dresses 
Wednesday $6.35

A Stock-taking clearance, including a wide variety of silks an^ cpJ" 
or»; smart new styles. Wednesday .................•. : ................. 8.35

WINTER COATS FOR MISSES AND WOMEN, SPECIAL
PRICE $6.35.

Regularly $15.00 to $18.50.
Rich curl cloths, in mahogany, green and tatipc ; imported tweeds j 

aqd diagonal cloths, in fashionable models, with new kimono sleeve or 
set-in sleeves, and collars of velvet or plush. Wednesday ... 6.35

SKIRTS AT $2.98.
Materials are excellent, and include black and white checks, honey

comb, diagonal serges, tweeds, silk moires, corduroy velvets, worsteds, 
whipcords, covert cloth and nigger-head, serges, diagonal tweeds and 
brochets. Were made to sell from $5.00 to $9.00. Wednesday 2.98

BROKEN SIZES FROM OUR GIRLS’ COAT DEPARTMENT.
Tweeds and frieze cloths, in a number of splendid styles ; for ages

6 to 14 years. Wednesday ................. ’........................ .............. 2.95
Spring Dresses of silk taffeta, in new shades. Have you 

them? All moderately priced.
(Third Floor.)

Li
:

These are all pure linen, in a variety of handsome designs, a few of which 
are slightly soiled from handling:
Lot No. 1—Size 2 x 2*6 yards. Regularly $2.60. Sale pride, Wednesday 1.25
Lot No. 2—Size 2 x 2*4 yards. Regularly $2.85. Sale price, Wednesday 1.43
Lot No. 3—Size 2 x 2*6 yards. Regularly $3.00. Sale price, Wednesday 1.50

No phone or mail orders for these.

REGULARLY $12.00, $13.50 AND $15.00.
An assorted lot of patterns, plain grey and brown diagonals also 

some herringbone stripe patterns; heavy all-wool materials, made up 
double-breasted, with convertible collars; finished with double-stitched 
raised seams, and heavy mohair linings. Sizes 34 to 44. On sale Wed
nesday at ... MAÉMÉfeÉÉta* ' ’ ' ‘ 7,V°

Me!!
It

t
FACTORY COTTON PRICED FOR QUICK CLEARANCE.

Factory or Unbleached Cotton, suitable for light linings; 34 inches Wide.
Sale price, Wednesday, 20 yards for.................................................. ............................'

No phone or mail orders.
ill

. I 95
BIO BOYS, REGULARLY $9.60, $10.00DOUBLE-BREASTED UL8TER8 FOR

EAND $12.00.
Odd sizes from our regular stock, beautifully finished ulsters of Imported Bug-

Best serge linings. Sizes 28 to 35.
..................................................... .....

Madapollam—This is a fine bleached cotton, with a perfectly pure finish; 
width 36 Inches. Sale price, Wednesday, yard............ ............................................■A 14

1,1 lleh and Scotch ulsterlngs, In brown and grey. ' 90-INCH UNBLEACHED SHEETING, 28c YARD.
Heavy Unbleached Sheeting; splendid wearing quality; 90 Inches wide.

Regularly 36c yard. Sale price, Wednesday, yard........ J.............. ..  •• •• .28
White Corded Linen; 36 inches wide; for pretty blouses, etc. Sale price, 

Wednesday, yard......................................................................... ‘ • • ................. •••

i ;i I 
* !

t
Wednesday

TWEED SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN,
Tailored In smart single-breasted style, with vest and long trousers. Made 

from finely finished English tweeds in dark and medium brown, serge linings *nd
lnter-trimmlngs. Sizes 32 to 36. Wednesday ........................................................  7.95

MEN’S PIECE PERSIAN LAMB CAPS.
Deep wedge shape, glossy, even curl, satin lined. Wednesday special.. 2.75 
Men’s Persian Lamb Capa, driver shapes, extra choice quality skins and best

finish. Wednesday......................................................... ...................................................  7.50
Men’s Imitation Persian Lamb Gauntlet Gloves, beet glove, finest palms; also

in mitt warm fleece linings. Wednesday special ..................................................
(Mala Floor.)

.19
! COLORED BED QUILTS, $1.33.

Alhambra Bed Spreads; heavy quality, In red and white or blue and white: 
double bed size. Regularly $1.76 and $2.00. Sale price, Wednesday ... 1.33

(Second Floor.)

I
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Large Saving on Sterling Silver.95

Dressy Black Satins
Bright finished black satin, of Zurich manufacture ; width 39 inches. 

Wednesday........................... -..............................................................  1,29

it

Men’s Underwear 50c * For Wednesday only you will find a list of Sterling Silver Table Fancy 
Pieces at greatly reduced prices ; every piece heavy weight, and stamped 
English hall-marked. The designs arc of the newest patterns, in fancy cake
baskets, bon-bon dishes, card stands, fruit baskets, bread trays, toast dishes,

* • \ Vletc., etc. ~
Sterling Silver Fruit Basket, hand-pierced. Regularly $41.pp. Wednesday.. 30.00
Sterling Silver Fruit Basket. Regularly $33.00. Wednesday ............................. 24*00
Sterling Silver Cake Stand. Regularly $38.00. Wednesday ............ ........  28.00
Sterling Silver Bread Tray. Regularly $18.00. Wednesday........... .. .
Sterling Silver Card Stand. Regularly $17.50. Wednesday .............
Sterling Silver Bon-Bon Basket or Stand. Regularly $8.60. Wednesday../... 6.25
Sterling Silver Porridge Bowl. Regularly $10.00. Wednesday............................. 7.25
Sterling Silver Toast Dish, with cover. Regularly $86.00. Wednesday .... 58.00
Sterling Silver Card Stand. Regularly $7.50. Wednesday ...................  5.50

(Mala Floor.>

, bat

1 000 garments of underwear, Including natural wools, natural merinos, Am
erican and Canadian fleece lined, in wool or cotton, heavy winter weights, some 
garments are double-breast and back, others just double-breast; a splendid col
lection of all lines and sizes in the lot. Regularly 66c, 76o, $1.00 and $1.26. Wed
nesday, garment

(Spit BLACK “MERVEILLEUX” SATINS, 39 INCHES WIDE.
Qualities that we guarantee not to cut or split in wear fin blacks of per

fect dye. Wednesday.................. ............. ............... . •" •— *•* 1,4tt
BLACK SUITING SATINS, 38 AND 40 INCHES, $1.66 PER YARD.

All-silk back, with good body, for spring suits or plainer dresses; wide
selection. Wednesday ...... ............... .........................................

BLACK AND IVORY JAPANESE SILKS, 1 YARD WIDE. 
Natural and Lyons finish, in daily demand for linings, slips, waists. 

Sale price......................................................... . ••
< Second Floor.)
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100 SUITS NATURAL WOOL COMBINATION UNDERWEAR.
Most of them with the closed crotch, heavy and medium weights, all sizes in 

the lot. Regularly $2.50, $3.00 and $3.60. Wednesday, a suit........................... 1.95

MEN’S “PENANGLE" UNDERWEAR, 63c.
260 garments of Scotch wool, light Shetland Aade; shirts have a double- 

breast. strong sateen facings; all sizes 34 to 44. Wednesday, a garment.......... 63
(Mela Fleer.)

i
13.25
12.75I

i
M il <k ‘ dresses. Januarym

Tapestry Wall 
Papers

Spectacles and 
Eyeglasses

i'
' A Study in ExpressionNovels 50cThree Special Pur

chases of Black and 
Navy Serge Suitings
1— 1,600 yards of Wool Serges at 46c 

yard.
2— 1,200 yards of English Serges at 

59c yard.
3— 3,000 yards of West of England 

Serges, 50 In. wide, per yard, 68c.
1,500 yards of Imported Black and 

Navy English Serges, in pure wool 
qualities, In two finishes and twills; 
extra strong value; 42 inches wide.
Per yard............................... ................. 46

1,200 yards only of these Serges; a 
good, heavy quality that will give good 
wear, and is guaranteed all-wool, fast 
dye and permanent finish. Worth 76c 
cer yard. 44 inches wide. Wednes-

.59
3,000 yards of 50-inch West of Eng

land Serge Suitings, purchased for 
our January Sale; a serge that would 
easily retail for $1.00 per yard; two 
splendid shades of navy and black; 
fast dye and thoroughly soap shrunk ; 
60 in. wide. Per yard.................... 68

< Second Floor. I

"New Chronicles of Rebecca,” 
by Wiggin.

"Graustark,” by McCutcheon. 
“Master Christian,’’ by Corelli. 
“Cynthia of the Minute,” by A 

Vance.
“Simon the Jester," by Locke. 
"That Printer of Udell’s," by 

Wright •
“Happy Hawkins,” by Wason. 
“Maid at Arms,” by Chambers. 
-Mr. Crewe’s Career,” by 

Churchill.
“Dop Doctor,” by Dehan. 
“Winning of Barbara Worth,” 

by Wright.
"Maid of the Whispering 

Hills,” by Roe.
“Rolf In the Woods,” by 
Seton.

“Christian.” by Caine.
“Garden of Allah,” by Hlchens. 
“Girl of the Golden West,” by 

Belasco.
All cloth bound, 

each ...............
(Book Department—M»ln Floor.)

1
Finest gold filled frames, 

finest quality lenses, $2.60 up. 
Consult either of our optical 
specialists when in doubt about 
your eyes.

Tapestry designs are being freely 
used this season for parlors, living- 
roomd, halls,, dens, libraries, and 
lighter shades for good bedrooms. Call 
and see a few advanced styl 
ported stock.

Tapestry Papers, In designs of for- ] 
est scenic, figured, old styles renew
ed, foliage, Paisley, floral, in soft 
greys, blues, browns, tans, and then 
other blends for a living-room. Per 
roll, 36c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 up.

Strapping and Friezes, Medallions 
and Cut-outs, and a few Crown effects 
for tapestry shades. Per yard, 6c, 9c, 
10c, 15c, 25c, 50c and 75c.

3,600 rolls Imported Tapestries and 
Velours, in good colorings and designs, 
for any down-stair room. Regularly 
35c for 24c, regularly 50c for 33c, reg
ularly 76c fof 44c.

7! i
m

Time is no factor in the appreciation of a great man; in fact, we are more 
able to judge him fairly than the less broadly informed people of his own time.

A few moments spent in observing the play of emotion on the features of the 
doctors and churchmen who surround Columbus on Dumond’s great canvas will 
give yon food for thought, not to say self-gratulation on having been born in a 
country where thotight, speach and action are untrammeled.

HI
13 j im-( Second Floor.)1

’ 1 ill '111!
Toi'et Needs

FOR THE BATHROOM.
Cleavers’ Unscented Transparent

Toilet Soap. 8 cakes for............... 25
Sweetheart Toilet Soap, 3 cakesfir for .20
Peroxide and Venetian Bath Soap

larre cake. Per cake.......................
Pexoap. scentless tar shampoo.

Regularly 75c. Special ...........
Imported Nail Brushes, with pure 

bristles. Regularly 60c. Special .26 
French Tooth Brushes, with pure 

hand-driwn bristles. Regularly 25c. 
Special

Sample Bath Brushes, at Half 
Price.

Odol Mouth Wash. Special, small 
size. 26c; large size. 42c.

Sozodont Tooth Paste and Pow- 
-,.......... .....................16
Sponge Boxes, at Half

»

I 3T.
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19If 11

brings across the centuries a true and vivid picture of the middle ages, and of 
one man’s daring and heroism.

BY THE COURTESY OF THE HOÈ. JOHN WANAMAKER,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

’ 1 &
’'-'fit «1,

day der ...........
^jellulotd

Wilbert's Meadow Violet Talcum
Powder. 1-lb. tins, special........... 19

4711 Verbena and Cologne Bath
Salts. Special, per bottle...............45

Simpson's Superfine Toilet Paper. 
In rolls, guaranteed 2.000 sheets to 
each roll. Special. 2 rolls for.. .25 

(TyUet Dept., Main Floor.)

(Firth Fleer.)s ; .50 Bob Sleighs, Car
riages, Toboggans

là -

il

4-inch Taffeta 
Ribbon 3c

. 1
Take theable to bring this Paris salon picture here for a short time. 10 only Bob Sleighs, steel runner». 

Regularly $2.60, Wednesday $1.49; 
regularly $4.00, for $2.89.

Girls’ Sleighs, regularly 35c, Wed
nesday 23c.

Doll Sleighs, regularly $2.64, tor 
$1.49; regularly 60c, for 43c. 

Tobaggons,

if we are
first opportunity to visit the special gallery on the fourth floor, Longe street side. Bargains in Sick 

Room Supplies
Very good quality, in a 

number of odd shades. 
Wednesday, yard

Also a few remnants 
greatly reduced.

(Mala Floor.)

!:Distinctive Blouses 
at $1.48

4
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.3 -j l-lb.Cotton.

Absorbent Cotton. B. & B. or 
Red Croas. li-lb. cartons... .60

Antiseptic. «ïaunee, 1 yard. 
15ci 6-yard pkg»., 60s.

Bandages, all widths to .1 
inches, each

White Enamel Bed Pans, 
Sl-60, $2-00 and ZSJO.

White Enamel Irrigating 
Cans

White Enamel Sputum Cups

Absorbent 
rolls.............. .35 regularly $6.26, for 

$4.97; $6.00, for $3.89; $4.70, for $3.49.
Doll Carriages, with hoods, wooden 

bodies, rubber tire&MClegularly $6.46, 
for $3.96; regularly $4.00, for $2.79.

We have a few of each line at these 
prices.

a
f r , *Of fine white voile, low cut 

front, with ruched “Medici"’ col
lar; drop shoulders, and long 
sleeves : front js a 4-inch vest el-, 
feet of “Dolly Varden” crepe, fas
tened with dainty blue buttons ; 
all sizes to 42-inch ; we anticipate 
instant popularity for this blouse. 
Wednesday >................... 1.48

V lli ■a«figs > 1/\ X )v

% tlm H
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i,
Gloves for Men, 

Women and 
Children

Miff]
g ? ip#1

mW Ï Vl Ml: Vilx tW A V- ••« .(Fifth Fleer.)

Furniture Low 
Priced

Rattan Rocker—Made of the strong
est reed. Has deep seat and roll arms.
Can be supplied In brown, green or na
tural finishes. Regularly $3.10. Spe
cial Wednesday 

Pedestal—In solid quarter-cut oak, 
dull golden finish. Has very massive 
turned pillar. Regularly $4.96. Spe-

..... 446
Couch—Frame is in golden finish, 

comfortably upholstered, deeply tufted 
and covered in good quality of art 

Regularly $12.76. Special
............................... v 10.95

Den Chairs and Rockere#-Made of 
selected quarter-cut oak, fumed finish. 
The seats have loose leather cushions 
upholstered. Regularly $1540. Spe
cial Wednesday ......................... 13.25

Den Rocking Chairs—In solid quai- 
ter-cUt oak. early English finish. The 
seats and "backs are well upholstered, 
cushions neatly tufted and covered in 1 
genuine leather. Regularly $23.80.
Special Wednesday ..............  19.90 1

Library Chairs—In solid mahogany. 
The seats and backs have large looge 
cushions, well upholstered and covered « 
in genuine morocco. Regularly $54-76- ' 
Special Wednesday.........

(Fifth Floor.)

Iv .60IIf i i I,ïî] each . .................................... .. •—
White Enamel Douche Pans.

MB
1

?!Women’s Fur-lined Gloves, 
heavy grey rabbit lined, two- 
dome fastener, beet finish, soft, 
pliable tan suede leather: 
sizes 6 to 8. Regularly $2.00. |
Wednesday................  1.19

Women’s Tobagganing and 
Skating, Long Woollen Gloves, 
and Mittens; heavy ribbed ef
fect; extra fine yarn: closely 
knitted; scarlet, red, navy, 
black and white. Wednesday
at ...  50

Children’s Wool-lined Mit
tens, tan, suede and tan kid 
glace finish; close-fitting elas
tic wrist; soft, clean dressing; 
assorted tan shades; sizes 3 to 
7. 76c value. Wednesday .49 

MEN’S GLOVES.
Men’s best quality “Fownes" make, 

heavy fur-lined Gloves; outsewn seams: 
gusset fingers; rich tan suede leather; 
odds and ends. Regularly $3.00 to $3.75. ^
Wednesday............................................ 1.98

Men’s Imported Woollen Gloves, plain 
weave, black wool, leather bound; 1 dome 
fastener; neat and warm ; sizes 7 to 10.
Regularly-'50c. Wednesday....................35

(Mille Floor.)

each . .............................
Zinc Douche Pans 
Glass Urinals, plain, 50ci 

graduated. T5e.
Sick Feeders. I5e, aOe, 25c and

I,

w 16

Rousing Values From the * , 
Whitewear Sale

I 1.00. II iJr(Third Floor.) ! i in% Hg 35,.

IH Medicine Glasses, 5e, 10c, 20c 
and 2Sr.

Clinical Thermometers, 50c, 
OOc, 75c and * I .Ml.

(Main Floor.)

I Wash Goods on Sale 
Wednesday!' ; 2.75

28-INCH HEAVY ENGLISH 
TWILL WRAPPERETTES.
Tn navy and black grounds, 

with spots, stripes and figures1 in 
white, also English reversible 
flannelettes, in black and reds. 
Wednesday, special

* 28-IN. FINE SEERSUCKERS.
Perfect bleach of English man

ufacture, in an assortment of 
Wednesday, special 

.............. ...... .............19-
26-INCH COTTON DIAPER.

A nice weighty cloth of abso
lutely fine finislj. 10 yards in a 
piece Wednesday, special.. .99

(Main Floor.)

«
Aluminumj cial Wednesday.

f
Cooking Wareft I *■iEach item a b«ygain gem, worth while getting here sharp at 8.30 for. 

Note particularly the extraordinary corset offer.
Combinations, corset cover and drawers, of beautiful allover embroid-

arms ; sizes 34 to 42 bust.
.....................................  1.60

’xA most satisfactory, sani
tary and safe ware to cook all 
vegetables and other goods.

1,000 Straight Covered 
Aluminum Saucepans, with 
long pull handle. These sauce
pans have aluminum covers, 

and are the right size for boiling and 
cooking vegetables. Aluminum ware heats 
evenly throughout, aud makes a com
plete circulation for cooktng requirements. 
Regularly 66c, 75c and 85c. Extra quality, 
all at the one price Wednesday.............. 4ft

100 only Aluminum Tea Kettles, full reg
ulation stove size, of same quality as above 
ware, best lustre finish; quickest kind of 
tea kettles for boiling water. Regularly 
$2.00, $2.26 and $2.50. Choice of either 
stove size; all at one price for Wednesday 
morning, each

Lip Saucepans. Stock-taking clearance. 
price. 39c, 47c, 60c, 71c, 80c, 98c.

Preserving Kettles, Stocking-taking clear
ance price, 98c, $1.11, $1.29, $1.48, $1.73, 
$2.72, $3.21.

Berlin Pots with covers. Stock-taking 
clearance price, $1.69 and $2.22.

Jelly Moulds, Stock-taking clearance 
price 16c and 19c.

Deep Pudding Dishes, Stock-taking clear
ance price, 41c, 47c and 65c.

Pie Plates, Stock-taking clearance prices, 
15c and 34c.

Phone orders direct to Department.
SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION IN BASE

MENT.
A Medicated Dustless Mop; the best and 

most serviceable mop made; a mop which 
“gets Into the corners,” and Into all out of 
the way places. Special prices. Call and see 
the demonstration in Simpson’s Basement

leather.
Xvednesday64J■ H .7

cry, silk draw ribbons, embroidery edges on
Regulârly S2./5. Wednesday........................

Corset Covers, nainsook, handsomely Swiss embroidered, buttonholed 
and scalloped, wide silk ribbon ; sizes 34 to 42 bust.
Wednesday .............................................................

Tea Aprons, heavily embroidered lawn, with fine lace insertions. Reg
ularly 35c. Wednesday.........

Drawers, fine nainsook, ruffles of fine embroidery, open or closed ; 
lengths 23 to 27 inches. Regularly 75c. Wednesday

Nightgowns, heavy fine white flannelette, tucked yokes, frills of goods 
on neck, f>ont and cuffs; lengths 56, 58, 60 Inches, Regularly $1.00.
Wednesday ........................ .. .

Nightgowns, tine nainsook, choice of several pretty styles trimmed 
with handsome embroideries and val, lace ; length^ 56, 58, 60 inches. Reg
ularly $2.00. Wednesday

French Hand-embroidered Nightgowns, Combinations, Corset Covers 
or Drawers, several styles that must go to make room for new good3; 
handsome patterns exquisitely worked ; all sizes. Regularly $2.25 to $4.00. 
Wednesday

; i- >
1 V

Regularly $1.00.stripes, 
value . .75

n ............25.... y.....
t

.50
•i 41.09

Rubbers and Sport Shoes
Storm style, with high fronts, corrugated soles and heels, bright finished. Men’s, 

sizes 6 to 11. Wednesday 76c. Women’s, sizes 2*4 to 7, Wednesday 58c. . Misses', 
sizes 11 to 2, Wednesday 47c. Child’s, sizes 3 to 10*4,. Wednesday 38c.

.75 r-1
GROCERIES1.66 \

2,000 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per
stone............................................................

Choice. Side Bacon, peameal, half
or whole, per lb. .................................

Canned Corn or Peas. 3 tins............ —
Finest Canned Tomatoes, per tin.. A 
Choice Pink Salmon, *4-lb. flats, 8 

tins . . .*».... .■.»•■»»»«».*••••**
One car Choice Mexican Oranges, 

good size and color, per doz..... .1» 
Finest Cuban Grapefruit, 4 for... 
Baslftrst Shortening, 3-lb. pall.... M 
Imported Macaroni or Spaghetti,

3 packages .................................... ..
Finest Pot Barley. 6 lbs................ ..
Pure White Clover Honey, 5-lb.

pail . ...........................;.............................
Oxo Cubes. 3 tins ................................. ....
Canned Beans, golden wax and

green. 3 tins ..........................................
Teller's Cream Soda Biscuits. 3-lb. box 
Canned Beets. Rosebud brand, per tin.
Blue Bell Jolly Powders, assorted. 4,

packages ......................................................
Scott and Taylor's Worcester Sauce.

3 bottles ............... ..................................... ..
Canned Apples, gallons- per tin...............
Finest Lima Beans. 3 lbs........................ ..
Imported Sardines, Blue Feather brand,

2 tins ........... .... ,X _____
FRK5H ROASTED COFFEE, LB„ M 
1,000 lbs. French Roasted Coffee, In the 

bean, ground pure or with chicory « 
Wednesday, per lb.

e381.25
.32
.35 wWARM HOUSE SLIPPERS, 85c.

» ; Cosy Camel-hair House Slippers for Men, Everett style, flexible leather soles.
warm and durable; sizes 6 to 11. Wednesday................................................ .

Same quality In women's, with neat turn-down collar; sizes 3 to 7.
1.76.85 mWed ne s- 

• ••* »8o $4.00 TO $10.00 CORSETS, $2.50.
A clearance of left-overs from all of our highest grade makes, including 

Modart, Redfern, Bon-Ton, Le Reine, Bien Jolie, Thomson’s Glove-fitting, r 
Calma, C. B. a la Spirite, and C, C. a la Grace ; styles for slender, medium 
and stout figures ; up-to-date models, not all sizes in any one style, but 
sizes 18 to 30 inches in the lot. Regularly $4.00 to $10.00.
day •.y .................................... ...................... ......................... 2.60

Children’s Sleepers, heavy fleece lined jersey cloth, button down back, 
drop scat, feet attached; ages 1 to 13 years. Regularly 50c to 65c. Wed
nesday, all sizes

day
Î<

■’ s iSHOE PACKS.
Made from beet quality oil tanned .Skowhegan leather, bellows tongue. Men's, 

sizes 6 to 12. Wednesday $1.95. 
sizes 10 to 13, Wednesday $1.49.

Men's, 10 inches high; sizes 6 to 12. Wednesday ........ ....................................2.85
Men’s Three-quarter Length, tap sole and heel; sizes 6 to 12. Wednesday 5.25 

BUCKSKIN MOCCASINS.
Beet quality hand-finished buckskin Moccasins, Indian trimmed vamp, strong 

buckskin laces. Men’s, sizes 6 to 12, Wednesday $1.49. Boys’, sizes 1 to S, Wed
nesday $1.25. Women’s, sizes 3 to 7, Wednesday $1.25. Misses', sizes 11 to 3, 
Wednesday 89c. Child’s, sizes 7 to 
10, Wednesday 79c. Infants’, sizes 3 
to 6, Wednesday 69c,

’I
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5, Wednesday $1.69. Youths’, "

Wednes-I 3$,1
Vi

1I .46 1(Third Fleer.) .19

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited ;
. J$i (Bra,4 Fleer.)!
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